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THE BUCCANEER FARMER

CHAPTER I

THE LEASE

'

I
""HE morning was bright after heavy rain, and
when Osborn looked out of the library window a

warm, south-west breeze shook the larches about Tarn-
side Hall. Now and then a shadow sped across the
tarn, darkening the ripples that sparkled like silver
when the cloud drove on. Osborn frowned, for he
had meant to go fishing and it was a morning when
the big, shy trout would rise. His game-keeper was
waiting at the boathouse, but the postman had brought
some letters that made him put off his sport.

This was annoying, because Osborn hated to be
balked and seldom allowed anything to interfere with
his amusements. One letter, from a housemaster at a
famous public school, covered a number of bills, which,
the writer stated somewhat curtly, ought to have b'^n
paid. Another announced that Hayes, the agent >r
the estate, and a tenant would wait upon Osborn, v».io
knew what they meant to talk about. He admitted that
a landlord had duties, but his generally demanded at-
tention at an inconvenient time.
Osborn was fifty years of age. He had a ruddy skin

and well-proportioned figure, and was, physically, a
rather fine example of the sporting country gentleman.
For all that, there were lines on his forehead and
wrinkles about his eyes; his mouth was loose and
sensual, and something about him hinted at indulgence.

3
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4 THE BUCCANEER FARMER
His _nwrner. as a rule, was abrupt and often over-

bJilS^I?' '^'T' '•"* ^"™'*"« in S<^ taste

ch=w? ^ ^^^^y-
.
^" ^^'-t- a certain look of age andshabbmess was typical of the house. Althouri^ thewindows w« open, the room had a damp smefl and

w !iy°''M ^ ^^' *'"'* O^''"™ n«^ver r^rwerrtouched

dale '^o^- ^r ^"* 5'^"''^"' '" the north^ouSdale coal was dear, and Mrs. Osbom was forcedto ^study economy, partly because h.r husS wouW

A^^
and by Osbom turned his glance from the win-dow and fixed it on his son, who stood waidnracross&SS /k'^'"^'''

was a handsome lad.Vke W
of deicSv aI.',, V^'"?" ^^f^^^rntnt and a hint

free anT^;,
^''^"&'^ ^^ ^^It anxious, his pose was

SrL'thV.lills'^Jn' ^"e'tablV°°'
""'''^^'^^- ^^^^

Sd^r;Se htVot!^ ^ ^°°' '"'^^'"- ^-"-
We have had such fools in our familv " tt,. k

r«narked, and stopped when TsaV'S^^Js'^cob?

tie^'ce he^^^nifo'C;*^ '.^'ff^
r*=''

T*- ^ P^'



THE LEASE -

sTabby'-'™*''
'^°"« "^ °'^" ^'- We can't be

ter." he went on. ^"
I'll pay these hilUh.t^f

"^^'

.ol'dt S^'^rbl^%:;L"'"^.f'"«-
whether he's

I
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6 THE BUCCANEER FARMER
some self-denial now. Anyhow, if you get into debt
again, you know the consequences."
He raised his hand in dismissal and walked to the

window when the lad went out. He had not taken the

i"*i "l-
™**"' 'o ^^'^ but Gerald often, so to speak,

eluded him. The lad had a way of hinting that they
understood one another and Osborn vaguely suspected
that he worked upon his prejudices; btjt he was a
sportsman. He had pluck and knew what the Osborn
traditions demanded. In fact, Gerald might go far.
if he went straight.

Then Osborn thought he needed a drink, and after
ringing a bell he sat down by the window with the
tray and glass a servant brought. It was significant
that he had given no order ; the servants knew what the
bell meant. When he had drained the glass he vacantly
looked out Boggy pasture and stony cornfields ran
Dack from the tarn. Here and there a white farm-
stead, surrounded by stunied trees, stood at the hill foot:
farther back a waterfall seamed the rocks and yellow
grass with threads of foam; and then a lofty moor
red with heather, shut off the view.
The land was poor at the dale head, but there was

better below, where the hills dropped down to the flat
countiy, and, with the exception of Ashness farm, all
was Osbom's, from Force Crag, where the beck
plunged from the moor, to the rich bottoms round
Allerby mill. Unfortunately, the estate was encum-
bered when he inherited it, and he had paid off one
mortgage by raising another. He might perhaps have
used other means, letting his sporting rights and using
economy, but this would have jarred. The only Os-
born who bothered about money was his wife and
Alice was parsimonious enough for both. Money was
certamly what his agent called tight; but as long as he
could give his friends some shooting and a good din-
ner and live as an Osborn ought to live, he was satis-



THE LEASE
7

fi!^'.i,-^""Lpfl'*^ T"' '"^« ''" <*»"« at Woolwichand this needed thought. Osborn feU he would like an-
other drink but glanced at his watch and saw that his
visitors would arrive in a few minutes
They were punctual and Osborn got up when his

agent and another man came in. Hayes was toll
urbane, and dressed with rather fastidious neatness!
Uell was round-shouldered and shabby. He had a
weather-beaten Ma, ^ray hair, and small, cunning eyes.Osborn indicated chairs and sat down at the top of the
big toble. He disliked business and kne-.v the othersmeant to persuade him to do something he would sooner
leave alone. This would have been impossible had henot needed money.

" Mr. Bell wishes to know if his tender for the SlateCompany s haulage is approved," Hayes began. " His
traction engine is suited for the work and he is prepared

^ ^^, * ^'^iK '""y- **''*=•' we would find useful in
the dale. Mechanical transport would be a public ad-
vantage on our hilly roads.''

^

.,'.-^' "^..".S^*^ '"•se to bring half a load from
rtation," Bell interposed. " T' lurry would move Z
^u'° ^*" ^y " farmers' carts in four."
Osborn agreed. He was not much of an economist,

but It was obvious that time and labor were wastedwhen a farmer took a few sacks of potatoes to the rail-way and another a sack of wool. There was no diffi-
culty about the tender, because Osborn was chairman

^Ltl r ?J^u .'^Tl^?"^' *•'«' t"""""* was that the
contrac would help Bell to carry out another planThe fellow was greedy, and was getting a rather
dangerous control; he had already a lease of the lime-
kilns and Allerby mill. But his rents were regularly
paid, and it was an advantage to deal with onl pros-

s^hSrcSr'
°' -'• "•'° ''^' -' "'^p—

" The trailer would bt .lul if you decided to make

f

I

I

1^1



8 THE BUCCANEER FARMER
the new terrace you thought about," Hayes suggested.
The cost of carting the gravel and the slabs lor the

wall would be heavy; but I have no doubt Mr. Bell
would undertake the work with the trailer on very
reasonable terms."

"I might forget to send in t' bill. Yan good turn
deserves another," Bell remarked.
Hayes frowned. He had meant to imply something

like this, buc Bell was too blunt. For all that, Osborn
was not very fastidious and had long meant to make
the terrace when funds permitted. In fact, he hardly
saw the thing as a bribe; it was rather a graceful recog-
nition of his authority.

" Very well," he said, " I'll sign the contract."
There is another matter," Hayes resumed. " Mr.

Bell is willing to take up Harkness' tenanc. of tb- -oal
yard and seed store at the station. He hopes you will
grant him a long lease."

Osborn pondered. Harkness had been drunken,
careless, and often behind with his rent. He had let
his business fall away and it was understood that Bell,
who managed the opposition coal yard, had lent him
Mnall sums and until recently kept him on his feet.
This was not because Bell was charitable, but because
if Harkness came down while he had any trade left a
capable rival might take his place. In the meantime,
his customers gradually went to Bell, and now Hark-
ness had failed there was no business to attract a new-
comer.

" I don't know," said Osborn, " I had thought of
advertising the yard and store."

"You'll get nobody to pay what I'm offering," Bell
replied. "A stranger would want to see Harkness'
books aixl there's nowt in them as would tempt him
to pay a decent rent. Then, with trailer going back
fron station, I could beat him on the haulage up the



THE L2ASE g
dale. He'd niver get his money bock if he bowt an
engine like mine."

This was plausible, but Osborn hesitated. He saw
that Bell wanted a monopoly and had a vague notion
that he ought to protect his tenants.

" It's sometimes an advantage to have two traders
in a place," h. remarked. " A certain amount of com-
petition is healthy."

"I don't know if it would be an advantage to the
estate, and imagine you would not get a tenant to pay
what Bell oflfers," Hayes replied. "Besides, rival
traders sometimes agree to keep up prices, and com-
petition does not always m-\ke things cheap."

" That's one of the ridiculous arguments people who
want the Government to manage everything sometimes
use," said Osborn with a scornful gesture.

Hayes smiled, " it is very well known that I am not
an advocate of State ownership. All the same, un-
necessary competition would be wasteful in the dale.
For example, if you have two tenants at the station,
the farmers who deal with the nev man must use their
carts, each coming separately for the small load a horse
can take up Redmire bank, while I 'ell's trailer, after
bringing down Uie slate, .ould go back empty. Then
I hear some talk about a fresh appeal to the council
to make the loop road round the hill."

For a moment or two Osborn did not answer. Red-
mire bank was an obstacle to horse traffic, and the road
surveyor had plans for easing the gradient that would
necessitate cutting down a wood where Osbom's
pheasants found shelter. He had refused permission,
and the matter had been dropped; but, if the farmers
insisted, the council might be forced to use their powers.
He was obstinate, and did not mean to let them have
the wood unless he could get his price.

' You know my opinion about that? " he said.

11'



lo THE BUCCANEER FARMER
"Yes," said Hayes; " I imagine it would be prudent

not to have the matter brought up. However, if Bellcan send back his lurry full, the economy is plain.
It will enable him to sell his coal and seed at a mod-
erate price and pay a higher rent."

"That's so," Osborn agreed, and knitted his brows.

h.npL 7^1^'' u
^''" ^^°"''' S'^« '"^ customers the

benefit of the cheaper haulage, but the advantage of
getting a higher rent was obvious. Osborn knew hewas being persuaded to do a shabby thing and hesitated.Money, however, was needed and must be sot

lease
"^""^ '*'^"'" ^^ '^'''' " ^''^ ^^' "=*" ''^^« 'he

wJl'^v "''l^''°'i*
.something else, and when Osbornwent iishing after the others left the wind had dropped,

d^e sun was bright and the trout would not rise

^ft^! A^!
'njured because he had paid for his at-tention to duty, when he joined his wife and daughter

at tea on the lawn.
-»us"i.cr

«.„^i.^°^Kf ^^"u
^-^^^"^ ^ <=°°1 shallow across thesmall table and basket chairs; the china and silver

fn^^!'w «^entty mown grass gave out a moist smell

nrf t 'm •

u ^^l ^'^'' S''^ fi"^ «"d close, for the

rli Za \ ''"^ '^'""^ ^^'^ P^t-^hes of ugi; weedsThe borders by the house were thinly plantid and thecolor plan was rude, but one could not do much with

m^n'TfM^^nT*" ^"^ " ^y- There used to beTwo

Across the yew hedge, the tarn sparkled like a mirrorand on its farther side, where a clump of dark pinesoverhung a beach of silver sand, the hiUslopes shone

WtsoS„«^TH'
"'''"""' "^ *^ Sreen of^fem and

belts of moss. The spot was picturesque ; the old housewith its low, straight front and mullioned windows'round which creepers grew, had a touch of quiet beauTyl



THE LEASE „
Ostorn wi.- proud of Tarside, although he sometimes

L he oSr' "°' '"°"^*' """"'^ '° "^^ ^°^"

auLV"^ ^^ '"' 1'*"^'=*^ ^* ^'^ ^'f«' ^h° had silently
fi led the cups and was cutting cake. She was a th n

molded face Sometimes she tactfully exercised a re^strammg influence, but for the most part acSesc^for she had found out, soon after her marX S2ther husband must not be opposed

fr„m"=^'^'^i° '^i
°PP°''*^' ^^'^ ""^^^ntly come homefrom school, and was marked by an independencesomewhat unusual at Tamside. She argued Sos-born and was firm when he got angry Then she haHa fresh enthusiasm for chan^ge and improv met anda generous fauh in what she thought was good SinceOstom was obstinately conventional, this sometimes kd

rZftl^^J
all I'm going to have the terrace made." heremarked, and waited for his wife's approval

Is It prudent?" she asked hesitatingly "If t
ronember, you thought the work would cost too muchwhen we talked about it last

"

"It will cost very little. In fact. I imagine the

r„=f^'.v '^' I.T'' ^"^ '^^ «l^hs for the wL"f vvil!cost nothmg," Osborn replied. " Bell has oromiTeH
to _b„ng me all the stuff we'll need whh TsTew

" Oh," said Grace, rather sharply, " I suooose thi.:means you have given him the lei e of the stattncoal yard? No doubt he offered to bring theS
«rteS'- "^'^ ^™« and^new^y^u'

"I can't remember if he offered before or after

^enf' .°/'^[" ''^'^- ^'* ^ t°"<=h of emL^/ass
T
,.^"yhow. I don't think it's important b^cause I did not allow his offer to persuTme '

F^"



12 THE BUCCANEER FARMER

all that, it's some satisfaction to get the work done

cheap."

Grace pondered. She was 'ntelligent ; contact with

her school companions had developed her character,

and she had begun to understand Osborn since she

came home. She knew he was easily deceived and

sometimes half-consciously deceived himself."
" No," she said, " I don't think the work will really

be cheap. It's often expensive to take a favor from

a man like Bell. He will find a means of making you

pay."
" Ridiculous ! Bell can't make me pay."

"Then he will make somebody else pay for what

he does for you, and it's hardly honest to let him,"

Grace insisted.

Mrs. Osborn gave her a warning glance and Os-

bom's face got red.
" It's a new thing for a young girl to criticize her

father. This is what comes of indulging your mother

and making some sacrifice to send you to an expensive

modem school! If I'd had my way, you would have

gone to another, where they teach the old-fashioned

virtues : modesty, obedience, and respect for parents."

Grace smiled, because she knew the school Osborn

meant and the type it produced. She was grateful to

her mother for a better start.

" I'm sorry," she said quietly, but with a hint of

resolution. " I don't want to criticize, but Bell is

greedy and cunning, and now he has got both coal

yards will charge the farmers more than he ought.

He has already got too large a share of all the business

that is done in the dale."

" It's obvious that you have learned less than you

think," Osborn rejoined, feeling that he was on safer

ground. " You don't seem to understand that con-

centration means economy. Bell, for example, buys

and stores his goods in large quantities, instead of
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handling a number of small lots at different timeswhich would cost him more."

J'Juf "^n^"*'"
^''""' admitted, "But I imaginehe W.1 keep all he saves. You know the farmers aregrumblmg about his charges."

nJ^f°7'i''°''"?M'^-
" ^°" ^^^ *°° "»»<=h to the farmpeop e

;
I don't like it. You can be polite, but I want

^V° '^"?""^^they are my tenantsfand not to sym-
pathize with their imaginary grievances. They're a

fhTm Se.'?*'
'"' ^'" '^ *•='' P'^'^'^ " y°" '^av:

He got up abruptly and when he went off across thelawn Mrs. Osbom gave the girl a reproachful gan^
f,th.r°»

"'' ^^"-y.^^h. my dear. On the whole, you^father was remarkably patient."
Grace laughed, a rather strained laugh, as Osbom'sangry voice rose from behind a shrubl^ry
He isnt patient now, and I'm afraid Jackson ispaying for my fault. However, I really think I was

patient, too. To talk about people keepinVtherr Jlac^
IS rKhculous; m fact, it's piffle! Father'f notions arlhorribly out of date. One wonders he doesn't know »

Things change. Perhaps v; don't quite realize
this when we are getting old. But you mustn't arguewith your father. He doesn't like it, and when ^fannoyed everybody suffers."

n,nl5' '"r= ^'.''T i"°S''^^' •'
" Grace remarked, andmusec" aile she looked dreamily across the grassbhe was romantic and generous, and had learned

nTf'"c! f°"'
'°''f} r"T>' ^' *« f^'"°"^ «<^Sm fact, Osborn would have been startled had he sus-

pected how much she knew. Nevertheless, she was

crZT' ^1:TT ^"^'^"'^ '''^"*^^' ^"d her theories
crude. She had come home with a vague notion of

right, but had got a jar soon after she began, nfrfathers idea of lustice was elementary: he resented
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her meddling, and was sometimes tyrannical. When
it was obvious that he had taken an improper line he
blamed his agent; but perhaps the worst was he seldom
knew when he was wrong. Then the agent's main
object was to extort as much money from the tenants
as possible.

Grace did not see what she could do, although
she felt that something ought to be done. She had
a raw, undisciplined enthusiasm, and imagined that
she was somehow responsible. Yet when she tried
to use some influence her father got savage and she felt

hurt. Well, she must try to te patient an! tactful.
While she meditated, Mrs. Osbom got up, and they
went back to the house.



CHAPTER II

THE OTTER HOUNDS

/^J
RACE'S tweed dress was wet and rather muddy

thf^
^'?«" she stood with Gerald on a gravel bank atthe head of a pool, where the beck from the tarn joined

Lt'Ku^^'^^^J^^ ""^•^'^ *™"&h a neighboring
dale. Ihere had been some rain and the water wasstamed a warm claret-color by the peat. Bright sun-shme pierced the tossmg alder branches, and the rapid
close by sparkled between belts of movit« shade.
Large white dogs with black and yellow sp^ts swam
uncertainly about the pool and searched the bank- a

w?f!l?
°f men stood in the rapid, while another group

watched the tail of the pool. Somewhere betweeSthem a hard-pressed otter hid.

*„^ ^u^.°L^^ '"^" '^"'^ '«'' <=°ats and belonged
to the hunt; he rest were shepherds and farmers whomcustom entitled to join in the sport. All carried long
iron-pointed poles and waited with keen expectation
the reappearance of the otter. Grace was perhaps theonly one to feel a touch of pity for the exhausted
animal and she wondered whether this was not a senti-
mental weakness. There was not much to ,^ said
for the otter s right to live; it was stealthy, cruel, and
horribly destructive, killing many more fish and moor-

^h^ I !! VTl'^,,^^^-
^"•^'"^' ^^°'^ she went to

school, she had followed the hunt with rieasant ex-
citemoit and was now rather surprised to find the
sport had lost its zest.

if ^I'^t'^^^ ^^i"'' *5 °"«'" ^^i-e too great, although
It had for some hours baffled men who knew the river
and well-tramed dogs. It had stolen up shallow rapids.'
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slipping between the watchers' legs, dived tinder swim-
ming dogs, made bold dashes along the bank, and hid-
den in belts of reeds. Its capture had often hoked
certain and yet it had escaped. At first Grace had no-
ticed the animal's confidence, beauty oi form, and
strength; but it had gradually got slack, hesitating, and
limp. Now, when it lurked, half-drowned, in the
depths of the pool while its pitiless enemies waited for
it to come up to breathe, she began to wish it would
get away.

Thorn, the master of the hounds, was talking to
his huntsman not far off. He was a friend of Os-
bom's, and Grace had once thought him a dashing
and accomplished man of the world, but had recently,
for no obvious reason, felt antagonistic. Alan was not
as clever as she had imagined ; he was smart, sometimes
cheaply smart, which was another thing. Then he
was beginning to get fat, and she vaguely shrank from
the way he now and then looked at her. On the
whole, it was a rdief to note that he was occupied.
For a few moments Grace let her eyes wander up

the dale to the crags where the force leaped down
from the red moor at Malton Head. Belts of dry
bent-grass shone like gold and mossy patches glim-
mered luminously green. The fall looked like white
lace dr^„a across the stones. A streak of mist touched
the lofty crag, and above it a soft white cloud trailed
across the sky. Then she turned as her brother spoke.

" Alan has pven us a good hunt ana means to
make a kill. He's rather a selfish beast and a bit too
sure of himself ; but he runs the pack well and knows
how to get the best out of life. No Woolwich and
sweating as a snubbed subaltern for him ! He stopped
at home, saw his tenants farmed well, and shot his
game. That's my notion of a country gentleman

!

"

" Father can look after Tamside and a duty goes
with owning land," Grace remarked. "A landlord
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wto need not work ought to serve the State That&aToSir'^*^'*

'^'"« '" '"^^ feudal sSenS
wh,.n K- i^!^*^ forgotten yet Father was riehtwhen he decided to make you a soldier

" ^
He can send me to Woolwich, but after all that'sas far as he can go. You're not at youT beM whenyou're improving" Gerald rejoined; iTaSrfwS

Jof^uh^rhittlfarhl?^^^^^^^

He?rt "Sng^^o^^rl^-T^^^^^^^^^^^
had come to help as she floundered across a shallow

C;n'f f T' '^'^^«^'"*' """^ her hair was loose andi horn s famt amusement annoyed her <^^i, -Z

roused her and she looked round
*

men ran along the bank to the lower rapirwhileihosealready there beat the shallow with th^ir oofes Th^

SlwTnt'
'"''''''' ^"'' "^^^ to swIm'^i^strelS'Gerald and one or two more plunged into the wTr'

?t l^lL7,,'"°Tu*'
"^'^ °"«^ ^^°^^d itself Sin

fuiV^ '•''• ^ ^.''' ^"'^ n°' an animal as it brokethe surface, nsmg in graceful leaps. Then k wentdown. With the dogs swimming hard closeUind jS^

dr?venW* I*
""'* '^/^"^ht. It was being stekSdnven to the lower end of the stopped rapid, where

iM

11

f*
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the water was scarcely a foot deep. The animal re-

appeared, plunging in and out among the shallows but

forging up stream, and the men who meant to turn it

back closed up. There was one at every yard across

the belt of sparkling foam. They had spiked poles to

beat the water and it seemed impossible that their vic-

tim could get past.

Yet the otter vanished, and for a minute or two there

was silence, until the dogs rushed up the bank. Then
somebody shouted, the huntsman blew his horn, and a
small, wedge-shaped ripple trailed, very slowly across

the next pool. The otter had somehow stolen past

the watchers' legs and reached deep water, but its slow-

ness told that its strength had gone. The dogs took

the water with a splash, and Grace turned her head.

She felt pitiful and did not want to see the end. The
animal had made a gallant fight, and she shrank i'rom

the butchery.

The clatter of heavy boots on stones suddenly
stopped ; there was a curious pause, and Grace looked

up as somebody shouted :
'" Gone to holt ! Ca' off

your hounds. Wheer's t' terrier?"

The hunt swept up the bank, smashed through a
hedge, and spread along the margfin of the neighbor-

ing pool. A few big alders grew beside its edge, send-

ing down their roots into deep water ; but for the most
part the bank was supported by timbers driven into the

soil, and freshly laid with neatly-bedded turf. Grace
knew this had been done to protect the meadow, because

the stream is thrown against the concave side when
a pool lies in a bend.

As she stopped at the broken hedge a man ran

past carrying a small wet terrier, and two or three more
came up with spades. The otter could not escape now,
since the hounds would watch the underwater entrance

to the cave among the alder roots, while the terrier

would crawl down from the other side. If a hole
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could not be found, the men would dig. They were
interrupted soon after they began, for somebody said,
Put down your spade, Tom. Hold the terrier."
Grace studied the man who had interfered. He

was young and on the whole attractive. His face was
honest and sunburned; he carried himself well, and
was dressed rather neatly in knickerbockers and shoot-mg jacket. She knew Christopher Askew was the son
of a neighboring farmer, who owned his land. Then,
"" «7^*" stopped digging, Thorn pushed past.

What s this? " he asked haughtily. " Why have
you meddled ?

"

Askew looked hard at him, but answered in a quiet
voice, ' It cost us some trouble to mend the bank, and
If you dig out the otter the stream will soon make an
ugly gap.'"

..TT^*'*"
'*'** •"*"«" o^ the cost!" said Thorn.

How much ?
"'

"Not altogether," Askew replied, coloring. "It's
a matter of the damage the next flood may do. We
had an awkward job to strengthen the bank and I'm
not going to have it cut.'"

" ^°°'.. ?!*• ^'"^ *P°'l sP°rt." the old huntsman
urged. It s none a trick for a canny lad to cheat
the hounds."

"Put teirier in an' niver mind him!" shouted
another, and there were cries of approval.

" Stop digging, Tom," Askew said with quiet firm-
ness. Pick up the dog."

...
" y^^ *? wasting time," Thorn remarked. " I don't

hke bargaining; you had better state your price."
Grace, looking on across the broken hedge, sym-

pathized with the farmer. For one thing, she wanted
the otter to escape; besides, she approved the man's
resolute quietness. He had pluck, since it was plain
that he was taking an unpopular line, and he used some
self-control, because Thorn's tone v/as strongly pro-
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vocative. In fact, she thought Thom was not at his

best; he was not entitled to suggest that the other was
tiying to extort as much money as he could.

"No more do I like bargaining," Askew replied.

" There will be no digging here. You have smashed

the hedge, and that's enough. Call off your dogs,"
" So you mean to spoil sport, even if the damage

costs you nothing? I know your kind; it's getting

common."
" Oh, no," said Askew. " I won't have the bank

cut down, but that is all. If you like, you can look

for another otter on our part of the stream."

Thom gave him a searching glance, and then, see-

ing he was resolute, shrugged contemptuously. The
huntsman blew his horn, ti'.e dogs were drawn off,

and Gerald followed the others across the field. Grace,

however, sat down on a fallen tree to rest her foot

and for a minute or two thought herself alone. Then
she rose as Askew came through the gap in the hedge.

He began to pull about the broken rails and thorns,

but saw her when he looked up.
" They have left you behind. Miss Osbom," he re-

marked with a smile.
" I think I had enough ; besides, I hurt my foot"

"Badly?"
" No," said Grace. " I have only begun to feel it

hurt, but I wish it wasn't quite so far to the bridge."

Askew looked at the water, measuring its height

"The stepping stones are not far off. One or two
may be coveroi, but perhaps I could help you across

and it would save you a mile."

Grace went on with him and they presently stopped

beneath the alder branches by a sparkling shallow.

Tall brush grew up the shady bank and briars trailed

in the stream. A row of flat-topped stones ran across,

but there were gaps where the current foamed over

some that were lower than the rest Grace's foot
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was getting worse, and sitting down on a slab of the
slate stile, she glanced at her companion.

' I imagine it needed some pluck to stop the hunt,"
she said. " For one thing, you were atone; nobody
agreed with you."
Askew smiled. " Opposition sometimes makes one

obstinate. But do you think it's hard to stand alone ?

"

Yes, said Grace, impulsively. " I know it's hard.
Yet, of course, if you feel you are taking the proper
line, you oughtn't to be daunted by what others think

"

She stopped, remembering that the man was a
stranger; and then resumed in a different tone, "Butwhy did you really stop the hunt? Are you one of
the people who don't believe in sport ?

"

.u
'\ ^?'" 4?''* ^*'*'"' ^°°^ humoredly. " It's curious

that Mr. Thorn hinted something like that. Anyhow
I m not a champion of the otter's right to destroy use^
ful fish. I think they ought to be shot."

,.
"Oh I "said Grace with a touch of indignation;
you would shoot an otter? Well, I suppose they

must be killed ; but to use a gun I

"

" It's better for the otter. Which do you imagine
It would choose— a mercifi-Ily sudden end, or two
or three hours of agony, with men and dogs close be-
hind, until the half-drowned, exhausted animal is torn
to pieces or mangled by the poles ?

"

" I suppose one must answer as you expect."
"YoWre honest," Askew remarked. "I imagine

It cost you something to agree!

"

" It did," Grace admitted. " After all, you know
our traditions, and many people, not cruel people, like
the sport."

'• That is so; but let's take the hunt to-day, for an
example. There were three or four men without an
occupation, and no doubt they find following the
hounds healthy exercise. The others had left workft ought to be done: in fact, if you think, you'll

m
f"ii
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own that some were men we have not much use for
m the dale."

" Yes," said Grace, with some relucUnce; " I know
the men you mean. All the same, it is really not our
business to decide if they ought to work or hunt."
Askew looked amused and she liked his twinkle.

He was obviously intelligent, and on the whole she
approved his unconventional point of view. Conven-
tional insincerities were the rule at Tamside. Besides,
although it was possible she ought not to talk to the
man with such freedom, her foot hurt and the stile
made a comfortable seat. She liked to watch the
shadows quiver on the stream and hear the current
brawl among the stones. This was an excuse for
stoppinK, since she would not acknowledge that the
young farmer's society had some charm.

After a moment or two he resumed :
" It is not

my business, anyhow, and I dou t . nt to argue if
otter-hunting is a proper sport; it's an advantage, so
to speak, to stick to the point All I objected to was
the hunt's breaking down the mended bank. There
ate not many good meadows at the dale-head, and
grass land is too valuable to be destroyed. Don't you
think this justifies my opposition ?

"

"I suppose it does," Grace agreed, and then de-
aded that she had talked to him enough. " Well.
I must go on," she added with a doubtful glance at the
stream. "But it doesn't look as if one could eet
across."

*

" You can try," Askew replied, and jumping down
stood m the water, holding out his hand. " Come on

;

there's not much risk of a slip."

Since it was too late to refuse, Grace took his hand
and he waded across, steadying her, while the cur-
rent rippled round his legs. Some of the stones were
covered, but with his support she sprang across the gaps
and the effort did not hurt her foot as much as she had
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thought. He was not awkward. She liked his firm
grasp, and his care that she did not fall; particularly
since she saw he was satisfied to give her the help she
needed and knew when to stop. After she got across
•he thanked him and let him go.
When she crossed the field Askew went home in a

thoughtful mood, though he was conscious of a pleas-
ant thrill. He had felt the girl's charm strongly as
he stood near her at the stile, and now tried to re-
capture the scene; the dark alder branches moving
overhead, the sparkle of the water, and the light and
shadow that touched his companion. Her face was
attractive; although he was not a judge of female
beauty, he knew its molding viras good. Mouth, nose,
and chin were finely but firmly lined; her color was
delicate pmk and white, and she had rather grave blue
«yes. Her figure was marked by a touch of patrician
grace. Askew smi led as he admitted that patrician was
a word he disliked, but he tuuld not think of another
that quite expressed what he meant. Anyhow the
girls charm was strong; she was plucky and frank,
perhaps because she knew her value and need not to

*"a n u
" '''*^"y- ^" * *«"«• this was patrician, too.

All the same, Askew, though young and romantic
was not a fool. He had had a good education and
had then spent two years at an agricultural college; but
he was a farmer's son and he knew where he stood
from the Osborns' point of view. He had been of
help, but this was no reason Miss Osbom should recog-
nze him when they next met; yet he somehow thought
she would. In the meantime, it was rash to think
about her much, although his thoughts returned . .he
stile beneath the alders where he had watched the sun
and shadow play about her face.



CHAPTER III

A COUNCIL OF DEFENCE

' I ''HE sun had sunk behind the moors when Peter• Askew sat by an open window in his big, slate-
flagged kitchen at Ashness. All was quiet outside,
except for the hoarse turmoil of the force and a dis-
tant bleating of sheep. In front, across a stony pas-
ture, the fellside ran up abruptly; its summit, edged
with purple heath, cut against a belt of yellow sky.
The long, green slope was broken by rocky scars and
dotted by small Herdwick sheep that looked like scat-
tered stones until they moved.
The kitchen was shadowy, because the house was

old and built with low, mullioned windows to keep
out snow and storm, and a clump of stunted ash trees
grew outside the courtyard wall. A fire of roots and
peat, however, burned in the deep hearth, and now and
then a flickering glow touched old copper and dark
oak with red reflections. Collectors had sometimes of-
fered to buy the tall clock and ponderous meal chest,
but Askew would not sell. The most part of his
furniture had been brought to Ashness by his great-
grandfather.

Peter's face was brown and deeply lined, and his
shoulders were bent, for he had led a life of steady
toil. This was rather from choice than stern neces-
sity, because he owned the farm and had money enough
to cultivate it well. As a rule, he was reserved a ;a
thoughtful, but his neighbors trusted him. They knew
he was clever, although he used their homely dialect
and lived as frugally as themselves. Ii. the dale, one

24
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p°'!^^t
^'7* f'^ T"l "° '"°'-«= than one need. YetPete b.o broker, the latter rule when he resolved togive 1 's son a wi6<:: outlook than he had had

whereV ?""'k
'7 "^t ^T^^ ^""^ '° ^ S*^ «:h°olWhere ht h^.d beaten, by brains and resolution, thesons of professional and business men. His teachers

s-Si'S/e^'rHr ^'*''°"«'' P^*- was oftenlotS
l«^» ^ T : u-^*^'

''.^ '"^^"' t° g'v« 'he lad his chance.

soTTnrf P°.
"'

''''l^-
'^'^ ''•^"''^'J *° return to thesoil, and Peter sent him to an agricultural college

a^vant^l
""'""*

!?
^"™.''^ should be arm^ bySadvantages as modern science could give. It was ob-vious that he would need them all in thf strugg e^Sinst

&e'"]W he
^

'""^'^-r
^-ther that'^^exTAe

chlncr.^ aI^""^
''"'"^ home, in a sense not muchchanged, and Peter was satisfied. Kit and he seldomarred, and the dalesfolk, who did not know howS

Sgl "" *' '"^""' ^°'"^'™« ^''"S't it

Four or five of their neighbors sat in the kitchen forthe most part smoking quietly, but now ^d ihmgrumbling about the recent hekvy rain This wTs

ThA- ; HeJcnew their cautious reserve; they wereobstinate and slow to move, and if he trirf to hu^them might take alarm. By and by one kno^keS o^

he'ls^ed
"" ^°" ^'"'"^ '"'"'^ *'* *' P^a'-cutting? »

mont^'"''^'"
'"' *"°"«'' ^° '^^* ^°' three or four

remarked"
"'"^

'' '""• ^°"''' " *^'""« P"*^^'" a"°*er

^^iS"^" '^ u^^^^'
*°°"'" '»'d Peter. " Since Bellhas^tjease o' both coal yards, he can charge wfcit he

"A grasping man! Yan canna get feeding stuff
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for stock, seed, an' lime, unless yan pays his price.
Noo he has t' traction-engine, kilns, and mill, he'll own
aw ' dale before lang."

" It's very possible, unless you stop him," Kit in-
terposed.

" Landlord ought to stop him," one rejoined.

Kit smiled. " That's too much to expect ; it's your
business to help yourselves. Mr. Osborn takes the
highest rent that's offered, and you missed your chance
jwhen you let Bell get AUerby mill."

" Neabody else had t' money," another grumbled.
" Two or three of us could have clubbed together

and made a profit after selling feeding stuff at a mod-
erate price."

The others were silent for a minute of two and
Kit let them ponder. He had learned something about
the wastefulness of individual effort, and on his re-
turn to Ashness had urged the farmers to join in bid-
ding for a lease of the mill. They had refused, and
would need careful handling now, for the old coopera-
tive customs that had ruled in the dale before the rail-

way came had gone.
" Poor folks willunt have much left for groceries

when they have paid Bell's price for coal," said one.
" Since he gets his mosey for hauling in t' slate, it

costs him nowt to tak' a big load back on t' lurry;
but, with Redmire bank to dim', it's a terrible loss o'
time carting half a ton up dale."

"You won't be able to buy the half-ton unless
you deal with Bell. I think you'll find he has a con-
tract for all the coal that comes down the line."

They pondered this and another remarked, " Peat's
terrible messy stuff and bad to dry at back end o'
year."

" It can be dried," said an old man. " I mind the
time when iver a load o' coals went past Allerby.
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Aw t' folk clubbed togedder to cut and haul f peat
from Malton. Browt it doon on stane-boats by the
oad green road. Howiver, I reckon it cost them sum-
mat, counting their time."

Kit gave him a paper. " This is what our peat
has cost us; I've charged our labor and what the
horses would have earned if we had been paid for
plowing."

They studied the figures, passing the paper around,
and then one said, " But peat costs you nowt. Malton
moor is yours and I ken nea ither peat worth cut-
ting. Mayhappen yan could find some soft trash on
the back moor, but I doot if Osborn would let yan
bring it doon."

" Osborn does what his agent says, and it's weel
kent Hayes is a friend o' Bell's," another agreed.

Peter smiled and gave Kit a warning glance. He
suspected the agent had a private understanding that

was not to his employer's benefit with Bell; but this

was another matter. Peter had taught his son to con-
centrate on the business in hand.

" Weel," he said, " you can have aw t' peat you
want and we willunt fratch if you pay me nowt.
There's acres o' good stuflf on Malton moor, and the
value o' peat t' labor it costs to cut. Aw t' same, it

willunt pay to send a man or two noo and then. You
must work in a gang; ivery man at his proper job."

" It was done like that in oad days," said one.

Peter looked at Kit, who did not speak, for both
knew when enough was said. Indeed, although he
was hardly conscious of it yet. Kit had something of
a leader's talent. For a few minutes the others smoked
and thought. They were independent and suspicious

about new plans, but it was obvious that the best defense
against a monopoly was a combine. In fact, they be-

gan to see it was the only defense they had. Then one
turned to Peter.
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" If you're for stopping Bell robbing us and starving

poor folk at AUerby, I'm with you."

One after another promised his support, a plan was

agreed upon, and Peter was satisfied when his neigh-

tors went away. They were patient, caufjous, Mid

hard to move; but he knew their obstinacy when they

were roused. Now they had started, they would go

on, stubbornly taking a road that was new to them.

Bell, of course, would make a cunning fight, but Peter

doubted if he would win.
.

" I reckon your plan will work," he said to Kit, with

a nod of satisfaction.

Kit nodded and picking up his hat and some letters

went out. As he walked down the dale the moon rose

above a shadowy fell, touching the opposite hillside

with silver light that reached the fields at the bottom

farther on. Tall pikes of wet hay threw dan: shadows

across a meadow, and he heard the roar of a swoto

beck There was too much water in the dale, but Kit

knew something might be done to make farming pay

in spite of the weather. Land that had gone sour

might be recc vered by draining, and a bank could be

built where the river now and then washed away the

crops Osbom, however, was poor and extravagant,

and his agent's talents were rather applied to raising

rents than improving the soil.

Kit stopped when he got near Allerby, where the

dale widen» and a cluster of low white houses stands

among old trees. The village glimmered in the moon-

light and beyond it rolling country, dotted by dark

woods, ran back to the sea. A beck plunged down the

hillside with a muffled roar, and a building, half in light

and half in shadow, occupied the hollow of the ghyll.

Kit, leaning on the bndge, watched the glistening thread

of water that trickled over the new iron wheel, and

noted the raw slate slabs that had been recently built

into the mossy wall. A big traction engine, neatly
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coverti by a tarpaulin, and a trailer lurry stood in
tront 02 the sliding door.
Osbom had spent some money here, for Allerby

mill, with Its seed and chemical manure stores, paidhim a higher rent than the best of his small farms.
It was obviously well managed by the tenant, and Kit
approved. Modem machines and methods, although
expensive, were good and were needed in the dale
1 he trouble was. they sometimes gave the man who
could use them power to rob his poorer neighbors.
Kit saw that concentrated power was often dangerous
and since unorganized, individual effort was no longer
prohtable, he knew no cure but cooperation.

Although young, he was seldom rash. Enthusi-
asm is not common in the bleak northern dales, whose
inhabitants are, for the most part, conservative and
Slow. Wind and rain had hardened him and he had
inherited a reserved strength and quietness from an-
cestors who had braved the storms that laged about
Ashness. Yet the north is not always stem, for now
and hen the gray sky breaks, and fell and dale shine in
dazzhpg light and melt with mystic beauty into pass-
ing shPde. Kit. like his country, varied in his moods;
sometimes he forgot to be practical and his caution
vanished, leaving him romantic and imaginative
He went on, and as he reached the first of the white

houses a prl came out of a gate and stopped where^e moonlight fell across the road. She had some
beauty and her pose was graceful.

" Oh,'; she exclaimed, with rather exaggerated sur-
prise, its Kit! I suppose you'll take this letter'
t was going to the post."

u ^.'*/J'*t"°*
''"°,'^ '""'^*' ^''""t young women, but

hesitated because he doubted if she wanted him to
post the letter.

"If you like." he said. " I expect the causeway
at the water-splash will be wet."

'causeway

m
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She gave him a curious smile. "Oh. well; here's

the letter. Jim Nixon had to help me across the

water when I went last night, and I don't suppose

you're afraid of wetting your feet. You are used

to it at Ashness." .

"Yes," said Kit. "My boots are stronger than

^°'' Canny lad! " she answered, with a mocking laugh.

Kit felt emlmrrassed. for he thought he saw what

she meant. Janet Bell was something of a coquette

"
I heard people coming down the road not long

since," she resumed. " Have you had a supper part)'

.

Tell your father I think he's shabby because he left

™^"Tt wasn't a supper party and there were no women.

Three or four neighbors came in."

" To grumble about the weather or argue about the

*
^^They did grumble about the weather," Kit re-

^^'lanet lool.ed amused. " You're very cautious, my

lad ; but you needn't take it for granted I m always on

father's side. Do you think I don't know why your

neighbors came?
"

^.

" You don't know altogether.
, t *

The moonlight was clear enough to show that Janet

colored. "And you think I stopped you to tind

°""
I don't." said Kit, rather awkwardly.^ " Still, per-

haps it's belter that you shouldn't know."
" Oh " aid she, with some emotion. I can t tell it

vou meai •.•
1 e nice or not. It's the lazy, feckless peo-

ple who (V 'i'-e father, because they're jealous; and

they try to ir.ake things hard for me. Why sho.ild 1

suffer because he's cleverer than them?
"

" You oushn't to suffer. I really don't think people

blame vou."
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" They do blame rae," Janet insisted. " You doubted
if you could trust me just now."

""uuiea

<< 7J^!f u*'
fue enough to embarrass Kit, but he saidI didn't see why I should talk to you about our bust'

i"i:^an;s.?"- '"
'"'•

'
'°"'^ ""-" *° '^^'^^

" Now you're nicer. I didn't like to feel you were

co^"r"«^ ^^T""""' '^?."°' *° '« -"^ know. u"eir ofcourse, father's no friend of yours and perhaps he°

matte"""''""'
^^ '"^ ^^^ ^"'' ^^'" ^"' '^-^ thVt

" Y„n°^
'" *

T??''"
^''^ ^'*' pretending to be dull.You have nothing to do with the dispute and wedont want to quarrel with your father, although wemean to carry out our plans."

^

Janet looked rather hard at him and there was somecolor in her face, but she forced a smile

..„-»'
*^"-' <^°od-night! I've stopped you, andexpect you want to get home."

h-,^^^ l^\ ^'^^,- *''°"«^'' *''^ g=te and Kit resumed
his wa k, struggling with an annoyance he felt was
ilbgical. He knew something about Bell's househ^fdand imagined that Janet's life was not smooth. Hewas sorry for her, and it was, of course, unjust toWame her for her father's deeds. All the same the

%1^^J ^
sometimes shown him was embarrassing.He was not a philanderer, but he was young and she hadW *"'"

^fJ""^' '^S''"^
P'^y«<l ^" unVllant part

Jane was a flirt, but, after all, it would not have cost

V,ThIT''b f,M°
^^^^.' *° P'^y "P t° her. Perhaps

thn, ^ t:'^f '''t
\P"^- Th'^ '"^'^^ h™ angry, al-though he knew he had taken the proper lineBy and by he came co the water-splash, where abeck crossed the road. Its channel was paved, so that

w, rJ*lf
"''^

''?°f'
^"'^ ^* ^^^ «'de a stone cause-

whL^i^"^'"^''*
^°' ^°°* passengers. Sometimes,when the beck was unusually swollen, shallow wate^
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covered the stones, and Kit saw the significance of

a statement of Janet's as he noted the width of the

submerged spot. It looked as if Jim Nixon had car-

ried her across. Then his annoyance vanished and

he laughed. Gallant or not, he was satisfied to carry

Janet's letter.

As he went on in the moonlight he began to see

that there were some grounds for his reluctance to

indulge the girl. He had thought about Miss Osbom
often since he helped her across the stepping stones.

He had not hesitated then, and although the things were

different, to dwell upon the incident was perhaps rasher

than indulging Janet. Miss Osbom had, no doubt,

forgotten, but he had not. The trouble was, he could

not forget; his imagination pictured her vividly, sit-

ting beneath the alders talking to him.

With something of an effort Kit pulled himself up.

He was a small farmer's son and the Osboms were im-

portant people. He knew Osborn's family pride, which

he thought his daughter had inherited. In Osbom, it

was marked by arrogance; in the girl by a gracious,

half-stately calm. For all that, the pride was there,

and Kit, resolving that he would not be a fool, went

to the post office and put Janet's letter in the box.



CHAPTER IV

THE PEAT CUTTERS

QSBORN was dissatisfied and moody when, one aft-^ emoon, he stood, waiting for the grouse, behind
a bank of turf on Malton moor. To begin with, he
had played cards until the early morning with some of
his guests and had been unlucky. Then he got up with
a headache for which he held his wife account-
able; Alice was getting horribly parsimonious,
and had bothered him until he tried to cut down his
wine merchant's bill by experimenting with cheaper
"^^o""- His headache was the consequence. The
whisky he had formerly kept never troubled him like
that.

Moreover, it was perhaps a mistake to invite Jardine,
although he sometimes gave one a useful hint about
speculations on the Stock Exchange. The fellow went
to bigger shoots and looked bored when Osbom's
partridges were scarce and wild ; besides, he had broken
ru es in order to get a shot when they walked the turnip
fields in line. Osbom imagined Jardine would not
have done so had he been a guest at one of the houses
he boasted about visiting.

As they climbed Malton Head another of the party
had broken Dowthwaite's drystone wall and the farmer
had said more about the accident than the damage
justified. In fact, Dowthwaite was rather aggressive
and now Osborn came to think of it, one or two others
had recently grumbled about things they had hitherto
borne without complaint.

In the meantime, Osborn and Thorn, who shared
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his butt, looked about while they waited for the beaters.

The row of turf banks, regularly spaced, ran back to

the Force Crags at the head of the dale. The red

bloom of the ling was fading from the moor, which

had begun to get brown. Sunshine and shadow swept

across it, and the blue *y was dotted by flying, white-

edged clouds. A keen wind swept the high tableland,

and the grouse, flying before it, would come over the

butts very fast.

In the distance, one could distinguish a row ot

figures that were presently lost in a hollow and got

larger when they reappeared. They were beaters,

driving the grouse, and by and by Osbom, picking up

his glasses, saw clusters of small dark objects that

skimmed and then dropped into the heath. It was

f iisfactory to note that they were numerous. Al-

iliough the birds were rather wild, he could now give

his friends some sport. After a time, however, the

clusters of dark dots were seen first to scatter and then

vanish. Osbom frowned as he gave Thorn the

glasses.
, ., , L- J 1. J

" What does that mean? Looks as if the birds had

broken back."
,

" Some have broken back, said Thorn. it

they've flown over the beaters, we have lost them for

the afternoon." He paused and resumed :
" I think

the first lot are dropping. No; they're coming on.

'

Picking up his gun, he watched the advancing grouse.

They flew low but very fast, making a few strokes at

intervals and then sailing on stretched wings down the

wind. In a few moments they were large and dis-

tinct, but there were not enough to cross more than the

first two butts. When they were fifty yards off Thorn

threw up his gun and two pale flashes leaped out.

Osbom was slower and swung his barrel. The sharp

reports were echoed from the next butt and a thin

streak of smoke that looked gray in the sunshine drifted
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across the bank of turf. Two brown objects, spinnine
round, struck the heath and a few light feathers fol-
lowed. The grouse that had escaped went on andgot small again.

"Missed with my right," said Osborn. "Had toshoot on the swmg. Don't know about the other bar-

Thorn did know, but used some tact. "
I may havebeen a trifle slow; my last bird was going very fast

"

„ »u
"P*"^* y°" Mw whose bird it was," Osborn said

to the lad who took their guns.
" Yes, sir; Mr. Thorn's, sir."

J't?^'
"'?."'"

^^i*^
Os'^'-n. forcing a smile as he turned

to Ihom, you have youth upon your side. Anyhow,
1 don t imagine the others have done much better, and
It looks as if we might as well go home. V\hen thebirds broke back we lost the best chance we'll get
i wonder what spoiled the drive?"

" Something on the old green road, I think The
grouse turned as they crossed the hollow "

A short distance off there was a fold in the moor,and while Osborn wondered whecher he would walk to

luJl^ ^ J*" ^"^ °''" *= '"°W' '"ding two horses
that hauled a clumsy sledge. Another team followedand presently four advanced across the heath

Now you know what spoiled the drive," Thorn
remarked with some dryness. " You can't expect agood shoot on the day your tenants move their peat

"

.. ^"T"', Y''"
"'^^ v«T angry, picked up the glasses.

Ihe first two are not my tenants. They're the As-
kews, and the boundary of their sheepwalk runs on
this side of the green road."

" Then I suppose there's nothing to be said '
"

In the meantime, Osborn's friends had left the other
butts and come up, with Jardine in front. He was a
fat, red-faced man, and as he got nearer remarked to
his comp£.]ions

: " I call it wretched bad management 1
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Somebody ought to have turned the fellows off the

moor."
Osborn heard and glanced at Thorn as he left the

butt. "There is something to be said; I'm going to

relieve my mind."
He went ufiT and signaled the farmers to stop. They

waited, standing quietly by their horses. On the open
moor, their powerful figures had a touch of grace,

and their clothes, faded by sun and rain, harmonized
with the color of the heath. Peter Askew's brown facjs

was inscrutable when he fixed his steady eyes on Os-
born.

" Vou turned back the grouse and spoiled the beat.

Do you call that sporting? " Osborn asked.
" I'm sorry," Peter replied. " If I'd kenned you

were shooting, mayhappen we could have put oS load-

ing the peat."
" You knew we were shooting when you saw the

beaters."
" Aw, yis," said Peter. " It was over late then. I

wadn't willingly spoil any man's sport, but we had
browt up eight horses and had to get to work."

" You have plenty of work at Ashness."
" It's verra true ; but the weather's our master anu

we canna altogether do what we like. The peat's mair
important than a few brace of grouse."

" Important to you !
" Osborn rejoined. " But what

about me and my friends ? One has come from Lon-
don for a few days' sport."

" Then I'm sorry he has lost the afternoon," Kit in-

terposed quietly. " But you well know the wages la-

borers get in the dale, and there are old folks and some
sick at Allerby who need a good fire. The winter's

hard and some of the cottages are very damp."
" The farmers pay the wages."
" None of them make much money. They pay what

their rent allows."
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l^'^lZ'a^u^^^'f-I^'y'r fi-?* "y th.

runs
terms new tenanu are willingto offeTwhen'kTase

nZI^^ '* ^'"JF^ "P"^- " ^ *"°n'» l^now that myneighbors grumble much because the rule works on

l°^Jtt il"r '
" ?'•*"'""' ''"<» *« don't Le wSIt can t be used when coal is dear.

"

'

»i,."3 il'!*^"* ?'°M^*" *" «" opportunity of sellintthe right to cut it," Osbom sneered
^

We are willing to sell at the buyers' price. Any-

Ke'^J^th?"/ PI^kT'"^ '1'^' theW for nothinj.

sSVlorc'ed'^o^pt'?.^"^
"^^ P^'^ ^ ^« -^ --

Osborn did not know whether he could believe thisstatement or not. but he said ironically, " Then it looksas If you were generous! However you are nofafriend of my agent's and no doubt see a chance ofmaking trouble When you meddle with my tenam

Clisft joif/ou^.'"''
^"'^ *'^ -y «"^ **^ --

A.?"* ?^ 1*''^ ^^"""^ who had stood quietly by PeterAskew looked up with a slow smile; another's weaTh"-
beaten face got a little harder. They were seldomnojsi^ quarrelsome, but they were stu^bC aS r"manbered an injury long Peter, however, inte^

"We won't fratch; there's not much in arguing

£"toToJ!"
'""' ' "''" '''^' °' ^^"^^ "^'^- ^^

He spoke to the horses and the sledge lurehed for-ward with Its chocolate-colored load. The otherteams strained at the chains; there was a beat of hoofs,and the row of sledges moved noisily away. Osborn
waited for a few moments, but his face was verj red

Ju^UoTV'Vt'^' ''""^- '^^^ farmer^ retusal to dispute with him was galling. For all thathe must try to find his friends lome sport and after
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consulting with his gamekeeper sent the beaters on
across the moor.
The new drive was not successful, and in the evening

the party came down the hill with a very poor bag.
When they reached the Redmire wood Osborn stopped
beside a broken hedge. Red beeches shone among the
yellow birches and dark firs, the sun was low and its
slantmg rays touched the higher branches, but the gaps
between the trunks were filled with shadow. A few
bent figures moved in the gloom, and Osborn frowned
when three or four children came down a drive, drag-
gmg a heavy fallen bough. An elderly woman with
a sack upon her back followed them slowly, and it

was obvious that cottagers from Allerby were gather-
mg fuel.

"Confound them! This is too much!" he ex-
claimed and beckoned his gamekeeper. "If that is
Mrs. Forsyth, tell her to come up."
The woman advanced and rested her sack upon the

hedge. Her wrinkled face was wet with sweat, but
she did not look alarmed.

" Eh
!
" she said, " sticks is heavy and I'm none so

young as I was."
" You have no business in the wood," said Osbom

sternly.

"There's nea place else where we can pick up
sticks."

"^

"That is your affair. You know you're not al-
lowed to gather wood in my plantations."
"We canna gan withoot some kindling; when you

canna keep it dry, peat is ill to light. Terrible messy
stuff, too, and mak's nea end o' dirt."
The children came up and when they stood, open-

mouthed, gazing at the party one of the sportsmen
laughed.

"Then bum coal and the dirt won't bother you,"
Osbom rejoined.
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Hoo can we bum rnal ? " *i.-

Osborn as I usS and wTtt JhT"* ^°* ^°^ ^^
fifteen shilling

_'• * "^"^ J™ y^™'n& "obbut

ing him ridiculous ^ ^'"^ ''°'"^" ^^« '"»''-

wiZhrWeX" ""*' "°'"*^^^'" ''^ ^i'^ -"d went on

dryJ*"^' A^aPl^.r'.."'""' «P°'°g«ti<^." Osborn said

deTSsh obltinat?'
"''^'* "°' *™'="'^"*' »>"' they're

yo:/^ji^„,^:--'^js^-s«^to

disturbed they move down to Rafton w^,'"^^^^^^sportmg neighbor, Hayton hardly pkys the ^^^
d'l^a^ld^^LT.^^'"^-"--"^^^^^^^^

" Then you don't feed ?
"

' Very little," Osborn renlied " r^,^' *

The Tarnside pheasants™iv?o"L counTy'-*""
'''"•

^^^ J,
expect that really means they live on the farm-

lease "he^'^r "T "^^ '"\* ^'"^ *«v «gned thelease, he said. Anyhow, pheasants dh much less MJ
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damage than ground game, and I don't think my ten-
ants have left a hare in the dale."

Jardine began to talk about something else, and no
more was said about Osbom's grievances until the
party met on the new terrace in the twilight. The
tarn glimmered with faint reflections from the west,
but thin mist drifted across the pastures, and the hills

rose, vague and black, against the sky, in which a half
moon shone. Osbom, sitting at the top of the shallow
steps that went down to the lawn, grumbled to his
wife about the day's shooting.

"I don't think I'm an exacting landlord," he re-
marked. " In fact, since I ask for nothing but a little

give-and-take, it's annoying when people spoil my
sport. Dowthwaite made himself unpleasant about
his broken wall, the Askews turned the grouse back,
and then I found the AUerby cottage children ransack-
ing Redmire Wood when the pheasants were going to
roost."

Grace, who stood close by with Thorn, indicated the
smooth gravel and the low, wide-topped wall on which
red geraniums grew.

" This," she said, " is a great improvement on the
old grass bank. The wide steps and broad slate coping
have an artistic effect. However, you can't often get
the things you like without paying."

" Very true, but rather trite," Osbom agreed. " I

don't see how it applies."

"Well, I'm really sympathetic about your spoiled
day, but it looks as if all your disappointments sprang
from the same cause."

" Ah !
" said Osbom, sharply ;

" I suppose you mean
the coal yards' lease ?

"

"I think I mean Bell's greediness. If he didn't
charge so much for his coal, Askew would not have
cut the peat, and the children would not have been sent
to gather wood. Then Dowthwaite might not have
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grumbled about his wall ; he feels the fanners have not

n '^"'^^'^A^'"^ ^ '"^Pn^ he blanks you^J^*
"°*

of ?hi^'51
'^.'"*** ^''

t'°^'-
" Then it's an exampleof the fellow's wrong-headed attitude ! He and one ortwo others are treated better than they desenre Indwould not be satisfied with anything I^iT If yo2

mat thT"*^'
*" '''"''• P''^ "tortionate taxes ^Zmake the unnecessary repairs the farmers demai^d hwould be mteresting to see the line you would Uke."

" Stin ?fT '^\"!^' ''"^ '*"'' ^y-" G"« admitt^.
i5till, if I wanted a guide, there's the motto of ourcounty town: ' Be just and fear not.'

" '

Osborn looked at her with ^ndignant surprise andthen shrugged scornfully. Thorn Imiled
^""'' """^

since 'oJl^lt"'^
"'^^°'- ^V^^y '^°^ ' some timesmce. One imagines it's out of date now "

brace colored and moved away, feeling embarrassedShe had made herself ridiculou
, and perCs sent!

'

ZlLu^\l, '^^ ^^ '"'^"'S*'' *^^ cheap; bufit hurtto feel that she, so to speak, stood alone. Although she

felJ'^/^"''*'^ ''".?™''*^"*' '^' had said whSsfe
whence I?ri!fu '"'^- She turned to him angrilywhen he followed her along the terrace.

^ ^
1 daresay I am a raw sentimentalist, but I'm eladI m not up to date. ' she saiH " t i,,*. ?

smartness!"
8"^ said. I hate your modem

Thorn, noting the hardness of her voice stonnedwith an apologetic gesture and let her go
^^



CHAPTER V

railton's tally

WINTER had begun, and although the briars

shone red along the hedgerows and the stunted
oaks had not lost all their leaves, bitter sleet blew
across the dale when Grace went up the muddy lonning
to Mireside farm. Railton's daughter had for a time
helped the housekeeper at Tamside, and Grace, hear-
ing that the farmer had been ill, was going to ask about
him. It was nearly dark when she entered the big

kitchen. The lamp had not been lighted, but a peat fire

burned in the wide grate, where irons for cooking pots
hung above the blaze. A bright glow leaped up and
spread about the kitchen, touching the people in the

room, and then faded as she shut the massive door.

Grace thought her arrival had embarrassed the
others, because nobody said anything for a moment
or two. Railton sat in an old oak chair by the fire,

with a stick near his hand ; Tom, the shepherd, occupied
the middle of the floor ; and Kit Askew leaned against

the table, at which Mrs. Railton and Lucy sat. Grace
wished she could see them better, but the blaze had
sunk and the fire burned low, giving out an aromatic
smell, and throwing dull reflections on the old oak fur-

niture, copper kettles, and tall brass candlesticks. As
a rule, the lonely homesteads in the dales are furnished

well, with objects made long since and handed down
from father to son.

Then Mrs. Railton began to talk, rather nervously,

and Grace turned to the farmer as the light spread

about the room again. He had a thin, lined face;

his shoulders were bent, and his pose was slack.

42
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Sickness no doubt accounted for somethine but Grar..mpned his attitude hinted at dejection!^'
''

.. (f°«'
ai'e you to-day? " she asked.

He U not can rest," Mrs. Railton interoosed " H»was oot .n s eet. boddering among t' sh^p a'v daf"
Joined

'' ^°" '''" ^ ^^^ *° g^"'" the'^farmer ^e-

Mrs. Railton's silence implied agreement and r,r-„.»'c

wnen ne went. The landlord cou d then demand avaluation and payment of the difference, ?f thTflockshad fallen belou- the proper standard.

weatlJeS^-^.L:;:;./"'-^^''^"^"-* -this hitter

Railton hesitated, and then saw his dausjhter's

waTeThSr ,//;:-:;r^
''--' ^-^ "^ "^--^''^^^

" Nouhat i?wn','''"'^'P '""^'" ^^ ^"^^^'"^d dully.

,„i;°
'^^'^ '*

''f ? "'"-'^ "se. T' lambs niver get overwet spring and t' eues is poor. Then flnrk- ;! ,,,»^
under tally

.;

I've lost two ,sco?e Swinset Herdwicks 7mthe mak-up s next Thursday."
""ilks, ana

"But how did you lose forty .sheep?" Grace asked

.r 1^7'u"''' ' '^"'^ '" ^^" ^y^^ and Swinset sheeoare th.ef sheep, varra bad to head. I bowt ewes thereand^t lambs followed when they wandert bac^ to their

Grace pondered. She had noted some reserve in

.' i
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Railton's manner when he mentioned the broken dyke

and knew the flockmasters were careful about their

dry walls. The rest was plain; the heaf is the hill

pasture where a lamb is bom, and Swinset was fifteen

miles away. It was a very large sheepwalk and much

time would be needed to find the sheep on the wide belt

of moor.
" If you know the sheep are at Swinset, they would

be allowed for in the count," she said.

" I have my doubts. Mr. Hayes sent me notice tally

would be taken on Thursday and he's a hard man."

Grace colored. Although she did not like Hayes,

he was Osborn's agent. There was much she wanted

to know, but she could not ask.

" Mr. Hayes cannot do exactly as he likes; he must

get my father's consent," she said. " However, as I

am going home by the field path, I had better start

before it's dark."
" There's a broken gate that's awkward to open. I

will come with you until you reach it," Kit remarked.

They went out together. The sleet had stopped, but

leaden clouds rolled across the hills that glimmered

white in the dusk. As they struck across a wet field

Grace said:
"

I suppose Railton's flock is below the proper stand-

ard and the count is short?
"

" Yes ; the two or three wet years have hit flock-

masters hard and Railton had to sell more stock than

was prudent, in order to pay his debts."

" Then if he can't pay the difference in number and

value, the lease can be broken?
"

Kit made a sign of agreement and Grace asked:

" But do you think Hayes would break the lea"; and

turn him out ?
"

" It's possible," Kit answered cautiously.

Grace gave him a sharp glance. " What
^
do you

really think, Mr. Askew? I want to know."
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A '^''«";."'y notion is Hayes would like to eet Mire-side for Jim Richardson."
*

" Richardson is his nephew."
"Just so," said Kit, with some dryness. " All thesame hed make a good tenant. His father is richenough to start him well."

ui^w'lT!, ¥*''''•=''• ^°' *« «*w where the hint

ht\ ,l™,K^' n.^u''
'"^ntment. because, after all, she

cunnin
"^ """^^ ^"'^ Hayes was

" I imagine it would hurt Railton to leave."
It would hurt him much. He was bom at Mire-

i^LVi
*"' ^?'^" ^"""^ .*•"= ^^"" f™n> your gS

InH »,»
"^^ long time since. Then he's an old man

Jace " *"°"^ """^^ *° '^Sin again at another

" Ah," said Grace, " it would be very hard if he had
to go! But If he hasn't money, he coulrln't carry oneven if we renewed the lease."'

nr tw"
^''"^ ^"^ remarkably bad weather for two

h,^f . I^*"'-^"^
*^' ^"^^ '^'" "^'''^d t^«= yo"ng iambs,

would ouTfhVnin"'-
A^'^^.^Pyjng «"d fine fumme;would put the old man straight

At ^'f.'! vf
'''^"* ^°,'' * ^^™ "'°'"^nts and then looked

at Kit with some color in her face.
" Thank you for making the situation plain. You

Z-t ""usrulr"'
'° ^° '°' ^''' y°"-

^
'^^"^ y°"

"•

l''°u*
*''"^' Hayes," Kit said awkwardly

what hiS" '' °"' ^^'"'- ^' ^'' accountable for

,11 "»i!"»
^

u
^^'

^,
^"PPOse you are accountable. For

all tha
,
when a landlord has a capable agent it is notthe rule for him to meddle. I understind Mr Os-born leaves much to Hayes."

'

ih^/hJ"
P°"''«red- Kit's embarrassment indicated

that he was trying to save her feelings, but he must

ii

v^
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know, as she knew, that a landlord was rightly judged

by his agent's deeds. Although she rather liked Kit

Askew, he had humiliated her.

"Well," she said resolutely, "something must be

done. If the strayed sheep could be found, it would

*"
Yes," said Kit. "Tom and I start for Swinset

to-morrow to try to bring them back. But if you'll

WE t a moment, I'll open the gate." ... .

He walked through the mud the cattle had churned

up, and, lifting the broken gate, pushed it back so

that Grace could cross a drier spot. Then, as he stood

with his hands on the rotten bars, she stopped.

" Don't start for Swinset until you hear from me,

she said. " Thank you. Good night!"

Grace went on and Kit turned back to the farm

with a satisfaction that made his heart beat. In a

way the girl had given him her confidence; she had,

at least, not hidden her feelings. Her proud calm

was only on the surface; it covered a generous, im-

pulsive nature. Then she had pluck, because he could

understand her difficulties. She was loyal to her

father, but hated injustice and was quickly moved to

sympathy. All the same, he had noted that when she

spoke of Osborn renewing the lease she said wc, and

since he knew why she had done so, it gave him cause

It was the code of the old school; the family stood

together, a compact unit to which she belonged and

for whose deeds she believed herself accountable. In

a sense, this was rather fine; but Kit, knowing Os-

bom's pride, saw it would confine their friendship to

narrow limits. Still he had no ground for imagining

she was his friend, and he tried to fix his thoughts

upon the search for the sheep. Grace obviously meant

to talk to Osborn, but Kit did not believe the latter

would be moved by her arguments.

I
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s tting moodily by the fire and his wife's face was

dZ^.nH .,
^^^ er*

"°* "" """""""l people inThedales, and her trouble was too deep for useless tea«but as she glanced about the room all she saw wakenSpo.gnant memories. The old china in the rS hadbeen her mother's
; she had brought it and the hf^X .tt

kettles and jelly-pan were wedding presents and Tom
tZT: :^.^''*^ in Australia, haVsemth; monlyTobuy the sewing machine. Now it looked as if herhousehold treasures must be sold, anrtoleave Mire

stkd°2 TeL*' *iri"P °^ roots thatXl
hurt her^'cK ^

^"' '^'"'*= "''« *°"''' suffer it would

Sa'L'n SJe"""- '^''^" ""'' '''"'' '" ^''^ «-ve

"^"'j-'T^' '^'"^ ^'«s Osbom to say?"

Osbom" "
'
"^^ "'"'*'

^ *'''"'' *•"= '"'^^'"'^ « talk to

hea^rfh?,?ti'?^^'^"Pr.^l°°™'y-
" T' '^^s has a goodheart, but talking to Osbom will be o' nea use Hav^s

.s r«l master and he wants Mireside for jZ RilVrt
Kit made a sign of agreement. " The fellow's pet-

ffiinrfeirandl^T "" '"'^'- '
-"?-' '^^^

oacKing Bell and now he means to use his neohew

b eariourTIse" 's*" ''^^'^f^^
-•<' Se w^nSToW ^/ .

^"""^ ^^y ^ '•nag'ne Osbom will

he L ^/ J' • *. *°'^ ?)* *° '^'"'"d y°" that you and

Sme he£-'" ''
"""^ '^ * •"'"'''''^^ P«""<1« ^°«Id be

tumS rj'tl'' ^ t ''!? ¥p" ^«''d Railton, and Kit

En'tfthtk it?"'
"''^" ^"- ^^'"°" -'^--'"y

brough'Th W''" '^'*' ^°'"- ^''''' ''•y- think
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"

I canna tell. Dyke's good and there was nea

wind."

They were all silent for a few moments, and then

Kit said, "Well, Richardson is a cunning hound."

He paused and picked up his hat before he turned to

Railton. " I've a job at Ashness that must be finished

to-night. There's not much time, but if it's possible

Tom and I will find the sheep."

In the meantime, Grace walked home thinking hard.

Kit was Railton's friend, but he had used some tact,

until she forced him to tell her the truth. This, how-

ever, was not important, because she had got a jar. It

looked as if Osbom had consented to a cruel plot; a

landlord ought to help his tenants and not take ad-

vantage of their need. She tried not to blame him;

he had a bad agent, who used a dangerous influence.

She must try to protect him from the fellow and, in a

way, from his own carelessness.

After all, it was, for the most part, carelessness, be-

cause he did not know Hayes as she inew him. Still,

she had not undertaken an easy thi». and she braced

herself as she went up the steps c die "ew terrace.

Grace hated the terrace. It was ilie price they, the

Osboms, had taken for a shabby deed, and for which

poor people and hard-worked women paid. Grace

knew about the extra dust that peat fires caused and

how often the bread was spoiled.

When she entered the library Osbom was studying

some documents. He looked up impatiently, and she

sai " I was at Mireside. Railton's no better and is

much disturbed about his lease."

" Not more disturbed than he deserves
!

" Osbom
rejoined. "The fellow has been getting slack for

some time; he sold his store sheep imprudently and

let the flock run down."

"He has been ill and the weather has been bad

for some years."
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he*S?h-cy tir^r"""" ''^""'^ ^°'^ y-»'

Grace was surprised her father did not see that hi,statement had a humorous touch, since irprovidem
extravagance was fas rule; but it was obviou^fiTe

and S-icVs'riow ••

'""'='' """'^ *''" ""'^ ^^' ''«»«

aske? ^ '" '"'°* ""''' "'^"^ """* matters? " Osbom

thl' J^e'iSns/-
*' '"™"^ '^"'- S-"-« I -k

^^'f
™ ^rp*"''!-

" You talk too much to the farm-

"W.^"*..^V*- You know this."

break'^SltoSea^s^J^.''
"^ "''"" ^^ ""^"^ ""' »°

"Why?"

nnP!^"
hesitated. She began to see that Osbom could

tTr's ca^r ^' '^^ ""'''=^'^'^'^" ^° P'«d RaT

his'lffe" H.''ll«""'\'!i^'"* '^" »' fireside allnis lite. He has worked hard and always oaid hi,
rent. Now he's ill and in trouble, it3 be'^shabbv

*?,J"™.*"f"
""* ^?"'«' here's a risk-it^ only arisk -that we might lose something by letting h^im

"You don't seem to understand a landlord's dutv "
OsV^m rejoined. " He is, so to speak, the steward in

not his. He must hand it on in good order and thi<imeans he cannot indulge his sentimental impulseIf he keeps a bad tenant from pity, or because he'^afraid to seem harsh, he robs his lief;''
^''

Grace l-new there were other, and perhaps worse

vTful- '°^'»"S,°"?'« heir; but she sai-d'^-Syou taking Hayes's yiew that Railton is a b^d tmAfter all, we are responsible."
'cnant.
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"Then you suggest that Hayes is tnistaken?" Os-

born asked ironically.

" I don't know if he's mistaken or not," sa'd Grace,

with a steady look. " I know he's greedy aid unjust.

But there's a thing you ought not to let him do. Rail-

ton has lost forty sheep, that have strayed back to

Swinset, and Hayes doesn't mean to count them in the

tally."

Osborn's face got red and he knitted his brows.
" I have tried to be patient; but this is too much! Do
you know more about managing an estate than a clever

agent? Or do you think I'm a fool and Hayes leads

me like a child? Anyhow, you are much too young

to criticize my actions. Let us have no more of it!

An unmarried girl is not entitled to opinions that clash

with her parents'."

Grace went out silently. To know that she had

failed hurt her pride, and it hurt worse to suspect that

her father had got angry because he knew she was

right. Besides, she felt strangely alone; as she had

often felt since she came home. Gerald was careless

and thought about nothing but his extravagant amuse-

ments; her mother's main object was to avoid jars

and smooth over awkward situations. Then, she had

household cares ; money was scarce, and since Osbom
hated self-denial, she must economize. Grace could not

tell her her troubles; but there was a way by which

Railton might save his lease and Kit could help. Get-

ting a pencil and paper, she wrote him a very short

note:

"You must find Railton's sheep."

Then, knowing that she was rash, she went to look

for the gardener's boy, and sent him to Ashness.



CHAPTER VI

BLEATARN GHYU.

IT wag getting dark when Kit and Tom th. .1,^

i.«j I- 1 1 J I.™ . * '" '"« lambing season When h.

andscape. except for the streak of pae-yellowT^that glimmered above a long black ridL n^ !^^

cold and a b.t.ng wind swept the heath
^

.!H
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ural to follow their dams, but Mireside was their na-

tive heath and they knew they were going to be taken

Now they had gone some distance, Kit had to make

a choice. One could reach Mireside by a rough moor-

land road, but it went round the hills and there was

a shorter way across the range. If he went round,

he might arrive late for the reckoning and some of the

lambs would get footsore and stop. On the other hand,

he knew the fells and shrank from trying to find his

wav among the crags in the dark. It was, however,

important that he should not be late. Hayes was hard,

and the Herdwicks must arrive in time to be tallied

with the rest of Railton's flock. In the dale, a tenant

had a traditional right to have his sheep valued by a

jury of his neighbors and Hayes had fixed the time

at eight o'clock next day. The animals, however, must

be sorted and penned before this, and the work would

begin early in the morning.
" We had better try the fells, Tom,' oaid Kit.

The shepherd looked at the threatening sky and

fading line of rugged heights.

" Aw, yes. It's gan t' be a rough neet, but we U

try 't. We can rest a bit at oad mine-house this side

Bleatarn ghyll."
.

Now their route was fixed. Kit mused about some-

thing else. Railton was his neighbor, but, except for

this. Kit had no particular grounds for helping him;

he had obviously nothing to gain. Then, the peat-

cutting was his plan ; he had, without altogether mean-

ing to do so, allowed himself to become the leader of

the revolt against Osbom. In a way, of course, he

was the proper man, because Ashness belonged to his

father, and Hayes could not punish him for meddling.

Still, Hayes could punish the tenant farmers and Kit

knew they ran some risk. .... tt

On the whole, he thought the risk worth while. He
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had a talent that was beginning to develop for leadingand saw when one could negotiate and when one mus?

W fnrr^H ^. T "^^1*° ^^^^ ^'^"'- ^M Was be-

tel !hlt M- ^^'^ """"=*' """^ 't *« comforting tofeel that Miss Osbom was not against him. Her notetellmg h,m he must find the sh^p, was in his poXtand he thought it had cost her something to^write

ifte7all^r°"K*"'' ^b'^ «"^ ^^ "-"^t "°t h^itate!Atter all, the job was his and since he had accepted
t he must, .f needful, bear the consequences. KnSck-mg out his pipe, he got up.
"We'll make a start, Tom," he said.
ihe shepherd shouted to the dogs, the flock broki.up and trailed out across the heath.^ lie ew^movedslowly, turning now and then, and KitThouTht kominous that they met other flocks comingdo~TheHera.vicks knew the weather and were heading for th^

sheltered dales For all that, he S^^ Shi
to TJ'"!*" S" *!^*' ^'^ ^ '^^ ^y ^°W rain Cnto fall. It changed to sleet and the night had

^onv'*^!,''' n
*^"="

,!!"^y "°''"^ the shouX o? astony fell. One could not see fifty vards hnt thZ
steepness of the slope and the click ^ffie hoosonthe wet rock told Kit where they wereTwo hours afterwards, he stopped for breath atthe bottom of a narrow valley. The slee° had turnedto dnving snow, the wind howled in the rocks aboveand a swollen beck brawled angrily among the sto^wTom was hardly distinguishable a few yards aSand Kit cou d not see the sheep, but the baS of thedogs came faintly down the steep white slojf. TheHerdwcks were strung out along the hillside, with adog below and above, and it was comforting o know
*1Lh°

"°'
^T^

the valley, which was fhut in byrugged crags. For a time, driving them would be

l^J'rr"\ '*7r''^-
'^ '^''^^^^"t ™hen They leftZ waterand climbed the rise to Bieatam ghylL

<= ""•^r

•t 3
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"How far are we oflf the mine-house, Tom?" he

shouted.
. „,, .

"I dinna ken," said the shepherd. " Mayhappen

two miles. Ewes is travelling better; t' lambs is lead-

ing them."
Kit agreed, and they pushed on through the snow.

After a time, the ground got steeper, and when they

crossed the noisy beck and scrambled up a shaly bank.

Kit was glad to see a broken wall loom among the

tossing flakes. This was the shaft-house of an aban-

doned mine, and there was a sheep-fold, built with

puUed-down material, close by. He shouted and

waited until he heard the dogs bark and a rattle of

stones. The Herdwicks were coming down and pres-

ently broke out from the snow in a compact, strug-

gling flock. Tom shouted and threw a hurdle across

the entrance when the dogs had driven the sheep into

the fold. ... ,

" I dinna ken if snow'll tak' off or not, but it s early

yet and we must have a rest before we try ghyll," he

said.

They went into the sh?*t-house and Kit struck a

match. One end of the building had been pulled down

and the snow blew in through holes in the roof, but a

pile of dry fem filled a comer and rotten beams lay

about. With some trouble, they lighted a fire and,

sitting down dose by, took out the food they had

brought. The wind screamed about the ruined walls,

the smoke eddied round them, and now and then a

shower of snow fell on their heads, but they had some

shelter and could, if forced, wait for morning.

" Miss Osbom's a bonny lass and kind ; but I reckon

she couldn't talk her father round," Tom presently

remarked.
_

" No." said Kit " I believe she tried.

" Favors her mother," Tom resumed. " Mrs. Os-

bom's heart is good, but at Tamside women dinna
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count It's a kind o' pity becaii<ie f nck»are lakers and always was " "^™ menfolk

'»'^^!^t^h:;:SiP^--^era„dKitad.

he's wake; IMce his fathe7 7 ^°'^''l""«
^°^^' ^^^'

jnak' a fair landlord ff he wasZt ^'""^
u'l^ ^'^*^

but oad Hayes is erasDi>,l^!^V " *"*' ^""^ * '"""ey;
" The reit-rdirZd*^^t ""t^f

^' '*'' *^"-"

aged well." ^ ''• ^''^ ^^'ate could be man-

moS^'wheiihThSlft^"'' 0^1'°™ <=a"na keep
be nea poor landErd? f r'h'^:i'*

'P^"'*" ^here would
putten rents up if they Ld tn "^ ""7- ^'"^ ^^^ "^em

DySs ttrhaJ'LTrZd°" K'T''™'''^« -tate.
falling down. dr3 werfSk^* IndT^'T ""'
grown good crops was Sn? so^r' A "''• "'^' ''^'^

capita would make a «,h^i ^ \
-^^ *'*« "se of

not altogether"fke ctnS^' "j'T' ''"* ^'' ^id
was economical the fenH^rf fT'°'- Although it

and there wafiuch ^iZtZS^kH^''' ''^-"age.
with his neighbors, to hSJ hiS ?f hi^'T^"""*'""long enough. Then ioinf o^*j ' "'* '^^^ was
in the dale Men Lw th.;r^"Kr*' T*= ^'"""'n
at haytime and harv^ and cn^K-^' f"^ ""plements
benefit in other wa^f Notl^t'tl

^°'-.*«r mutual
combine again.

^''^ '"o°kcd as if they might

»g As/"'Kred""^ ""«* «t Allerby about burn-

wilIum:t:Mo?^::'^fe7r?^f'^ "^'y- "B"t they
get ovens hit UtckonB^iFtl'

"^-^ *"' *«y '^^'>»

than he can get shu^ „f wi, S™'"'"
"'^^ '=°'ning in

f yards was n«, ly fuii"
^''*" ^ *«* »' station last

'TTTTf^pl
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" I rather think Bell has been too greedy. He must

pay for the coal as it arrives and his money is probably

getting short; the traction engine and trailer cost a
good sum, and he has spent something on the lime-

kilns. In fact, if we hold on, he's bound to give way."
" Then we'll brek him. Our folks are slow to fratch,

but they're not quick at letting go," said Tom, who
paused and added :

" I wunner where Bell got his

money ; he had none when he took a job at mill in oad

Osbom's time."

This started Kit on another line of thought. Bell

had, no doubt, saved something, for he was par-

simonious, and was too keen a business man to leave

his money in the bank. All he made by one speculation

was sunk in another; but, after allowing for this, it

was hard to see where he got the capital for his numer-

ous ventures. Kit wondered whether Hayes helped;

if he did, it was not from friendship. The agent was
clever and might be playing a cunning game, in which

he used both Osborn and Bell. In fact, Kit thought if

he were Osborn he vrould watch Hayes. This, how-
ever, was not his business, and getting up he went to

a hole in the wall.

It was snowing very hard ; he could see nothing but

a haze of tossing flakes, and the wind filled the valley

with its roar. He could hardly hear the beck a few
yards off.

" The drifts will be getting deep, but we can't start

yet," he said. " If we miss the track at the top, there's

nothing to stop us falling over the Ling Crag."

Tom agreed, and Kit shivered when he sat down
again. He was cold and tired, and the worst part

of the journey must yet be made. Looking at his

watch he resigned himself to wait, and leaned back

with eyes closed against the wall while a wet dog

crouched at his feet. An hour or two passed and then

Tom got vp.
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' Snow's takin' off " i, •

.

^^

,

Kit, pulling Wmself tt.^"^' "^^ """^t try it"
the storm, ^eTow ^°af J"; ^T °"' ^"d^actd
not dropped and buffedJtlm I

•"
t''"'

*''« ^'nd had
through a drift to the 5™d Tf'^.^*''^*'"'?Strouble to drive out the shtn ^' l^^^"

''ad wme
gled through the oper 4 Kht!"^ ^''f"

*''«y «rag!m front I„ a fe^ m^entVW'l*''' ^"'^ ^^^
he breathed hard as he f^n ^ 1°^'' vanished, and£ow and then the do^ bi°&l!''r" 'l''^ "P ^he heard nothing excfnt the r /°f

^''^ "^ost part
"ag^. He hoped theC couM fi°^^''lf

^'"'^ '"the^e narrow tableland S^TfJ^u ""^P** across
because it was obvious th»T^" • ? '""anching ghyl]c

a hL ^°-^^-. t"er we'retfir"' "''^'''Kt

Whence
*°

'f"™ '« its heaf
'"''''°"*'=°"'d 'rust

tj -ow.lnTKio'd nrlr-"^ "»'' "°- away
t^lt of heath, with ^?s f?et ^L'^''^"^'

"' '^ "arro^
each side, he got a rij.r,!: '^f^^'^'ng m a bo? On

g^li;£n^^%^^ -^Sa^SdTh?' ^*-^'d wS

streamed up f?om'S?e fS- '\ 1?'' ""oiling''^
«=ould see nothing of t£ s£,\''?"°'"- ^t ^5™^
across the bog fte dol tTu ''"' ^^ ''« floundered
presently, g,,a?di„g Jffl^k fn /kM'" ^"""^ theS
cra^. ^ "°^'^ 'n a hollow among the

Tom
;

the shepherd was Lttlncr u '.P''^* *° ^ait for

H-Wht he saTlhftec l^^l"^
^^o, ab?„'['inougdt he saw tU^ a 1 ,

"'ca to

wi

said.
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" We can do nowt but leave them to find t' ghyll,"

the shepherd remarked.

Kit agreed. Bleatarn ghyll was beneath him, but

there was another hollow and it is hard to walk straight

down hill in the dark. He must trust the sheep, and,

huddling close together, they refused to leave the crag.

•When the dogs drove them out they vanished, and

since the ground was bare of snow they left no tracks.

He stumbled on, falling into pools and stumbling

across banks of stones, and soon stopped again. He
had come down the slope, so to speak, blindly, and now

stood on the edge of a vast, dark pit. One could not

see beyond the edge, but the confused noises that came

up hinted at profound depth. The gale shrieked, but

he heard the roar of falling water and the rattle of

stones the wind dislodged.
" Do you think this is Beatam ghyll? " he asked.

" I dinna ken," Tom answered ; and added hopefully,

" if it's t'ither, we'll mayhappen find oot before we step

over Ling Crag."

They went down at a venture, whisthng vamly for

the dogs. The drop was very sharp, and now they

were leaving the wind-swept pass, the snow had begun

to pack among the stones and boggy grass. Still, so

far as they could see, there were no marks of little

feet and they wondered what had happened to the

flock, until a faint bark came out of the mist. The

noise got louder and Kit knew the dogs were running

round the stopping sheep.

"We're right," he said. "They've gone through

the broken wall and the dogs are holding them at the

top of the force."

A few minutes afterwards he scrambled over a pile

of fallen stones, shouted to T6m, and began to run,

for he understood what had happened. The broken

wall marked the boundary of the Mireside heaf and

the sheep were now on familiar ground. It was his
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business to drive them f«»i. t

^^
to turn off toTo^k Tor ^tltl'r""'

''"' ^^^^ ^«« ''ying
the force, where the Bleati^ L^^?"^ *« crags, a!o the valley, one could fetjl^^ '"^P^ '" ""ked falls
he rocks; on the otheV^de ^oâ h'*""

"'^ ^«ter a "ded across the face of a p^eciDic*^ r*"^"' f
^""^ ^ide

stones were dry a man ^ ..JP'*=e- In day ght if thi.
'he path, but whenTbS "''''^^ "^^ves^could usesnow nothing but a Herdwlw ''

.^T"*^
P'^^^ed ^^^

The dogs knew this and Zl w°"''' "°« '^ sai..^
When the men cameTo M^'"^

*° ''"''^ the flock
woolly mass on the oS s"Lof'^. "*,!::

.*" '"'J'stinct
was not level but slante^M, ?' '''* ^eck. The mass
bottom sent down holts oW' ""^ '^^ «heep arthe
and fro. with heads tuS to Ta ^^ '^^^ ^"^d toous that they did not mean t ^^^ ^°Ss. It was obvi-
Herdwicks bom amon^?h ^° '^°^n *e ghyll and
dog can folio

™ ""°"«^ ^* "»?« can climb wfc £
"Ti, Ml

.*'°^* canna turn H,»m ••

„„|fy ii be away ower e"". Si th^rbreSS'-

fSle^foS. tt^Kit'sltf *?Tr ^°"^ «heep
» snowy slab a„d fell upl th^^*'"^''^°^ «''d down
back, but the others stood "!?V^r ^^^ 'heep ran
not stop them long. X ?Tl^"'f'^

*he dog could
vantage was theirs on g^;un?S*,f' "^"^^ '^e ad-
Jumpmg from n !.oSlder h. r "?•

beck and made his "ay up' tt ne T° '^' ^'^°"'=n
slab. At the top he founrf

,^"early
perpendicular

advanced upon the she«, f*^ /^\"&"-0"s ledge and
the stream. '^Twininfh^fi^"''.'"*^ their backs "o
picked up the rnrm"! and L^f" " ^ '^'"b's wool he
ously threw it as far is he cSr'T^,'^!'"^^'^ P^eckri!
and scrambled out on the o?h •? ^^^^ '"'o the beck
led down the ghyll -fht^'"" '1'^'=' ^h't* the track
^or his heart S'an/J ^^^.^f

cost him m'Sgasped for breath, but he
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doubted if he had done enough. Dragging another

lamb from the flock, he hurled it into the water, and

then his foot slipped and he rolled down the slab and

fell in the snow.

He got up, badly shaken, and saw that his plan

had worked. Sheep will follow a leader and the flock

was straggling down the ghyll behind the lambs. Kit

recrossed the beck and descended cautiously, keeping

close to the rocks. The ghyll is a rough climb in day-

light, and summer tourists, trying to cross the fells,

often turn back at the bottom. There is no path and

one scrambles over large, sharp stones, some of which

are loose and fall at a touch. In places, banks of

treacherous gravel drop to the beck, which plunges over

ledges into deep, spray-veiled pools. Now the stones

were slippery with snow, the wind raged, and mist

and tossing flakes hid the ground a few yards ahead.

Somehow he got down, but he was exhausted and

breathless when he reached the bottom, where he was

forced to wait before he could whistle to his dog. He

heard its bark and stumliling forward, found the flock

bunched together in a hollow. Then he sat down in

the snow while Tom counted the sheep.

" They're aw here," said the shepherd. " A better

job than I thowt we'd mak! Weel, let's gan on."

Kit was tired, and bruised by his fall, but he went

forward behind the -logs. His troubles were over,

for a broad smooth path led along the hill- foot U

Mireside.



CHAPTER VII

THE RECKONING

T~*HE morning was dark, and although the gale* had dropped, a raw, cold wind blew uo the
valley past Mireside farm, where three or four famers'
traps and some rusty bicycles stood beneath the pro-

fff ^^ °' ^ ^"t-
'T''* '''«'ting of sheep ros^from a boggy pasture by the beck, and lights twinkledas men with lanterns moved about in the gloom K

o? H^^ 'T'^'' .'''.°"'«' *"*' '^''Ss barked as a flockof Herdwicks was driven to the pens

.w.u!^K
''?««?:'' kitchen. Mrs. Railton and Lucy busUed

rt tif
*''' ^'^' "*.'' '^P =*"'' the glow of the fir"The table was covered with used plates and cups. Themen outside had breakfasted, but one or t^o more

woujd arrive. She had lam awake for the most nart

w ct ' "V^.*'
'!:'"^'"^ '''^"' ^^ ^"d the strly^d H^d^wicks while she listened to the gale. Now and thenLucy went to the door and looked up thelle to the

&'"!!£.['"" °^^°^ '^^' -"^^"^od the s^t whSe
swfb^ ^. ''Tf

^°^"- ^ ^'^ ^°"°-«^d the water!

and if Kif H^"!''
"°* '" *"!" °^ ^heep in the gloom,and If Kit did not come soon he would be too late

Railton sat gloomily by the fire. He had had rheu-S i!^'!;'
^"^ "•" ''^'"P ~'<^ ^^-^ked his aching

&Ji^!f'^"'k-**'*^ ^^ "°*ing for him to do. hIhad called in his neighbors to value his flock, but heknew to a few pounds, what their judgmen would

^ as&? ^"'*' """"'^"''y ^'"''' ^"d R^l'on wouldbe asked to pay. or give security for. the shortageWhich was impossible. Hayes knew this and - - '

6i
meant
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to break his lease. Perhaps the hardest thing was that

the shortage was small; if the next lambing season

were good, he could pay. But Hayes would not

w&it

Although Railton was too proud to beg for help

from his neighbors, he had gone to the bank. Osborn,

however, used the same bank, and it looked as it

Hayes had given the manager a hint, because he re-

fused a loan. Askew had offered a hundred pounds,

tut this was not enough, and even if Kit arrived with

the sheep from Swinset, Railton could not find the

rest of the money. However, the arrival of the Herd-

wicks would make a difference, and he did not alto-

gether give up hope. By and by he tried to get up,

and sitting down again with a groan, beckoned his

wife. „
" Martha, you might gan to door.

Mrs. Railton, knowing what he meant, went to the

porch. It was lighter outside and the hillside was

growing distinct. She thought something moved on

the path beside the beck, and turned to her daughter,

who had followed.
" What's yon by the water, Lucy?

Lucy was silent for a few moments and then said

quietly, " I think it's sheep !

"

She watched the path. The mist made a puzzling

background and her eyes were getting dazzled; but

there was something. Then she heard a chair jar on

the flags and glanced at Railton, who leaned for-

ward.
, , _

"Weel?" he said. " Canna you speak? Is nea-

body coming yet?"
. ^ , . u

Lucy threw another glance up the dale and her

heart beat. An indistinct row of small dark objects

moved along the path, with two tall figures behind.

"Kit's coming down the beck; he's brought the

Herdwicks! " she cried.
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" Canny ladl " said Railton, and leaning back limolvwiped his face His forehead was wet wi^ wSt'for he was weak and the suspense had been keen '

Ihe sheq) vanished behind a wall, and Lucy beiran

. itirt , '?*?'' *'*^? *•« ^''' ""d then turned with
* *?w."^ P*"' •=»"« '"to the porch.

Miss Osboml" she exclaimed.

" « ^l- ^^y^ '•**''
" *•>« asked.

Mayhappen he's at the pens," Lucy reolied " Ithought I heard his car."
^ repiiea. i

" Then I missed him at the cross-roads," said Grace

f«f»il.^
"°te when he stopped at Lawson's." Shehesitated and then resumed impulsively: " Pterhap'I oughtn't to have come on ; but f wanted to db so

'^'^

«nJr
"fnew what she meant, but nobody answered.

« ?x^f'
*"* *'°*" °" » hcnch by the table

Will you give the note to Mr. Hayes.' Has KitAdcew brought the Swinset sheep ?
"

,„j ?* * *;°"""^ "*"'•" ^a*'' Lucy, picking up the noteand Grace's eyes sparkled.
'

" I knew he would bring them ; I told him he must."Lucy went out and Grace asked Railton about his

Sh?;,.^''' *'y '^^^"^ '^"'^^'^y shouted o^rtsidi

Ae do^r
'"^"' ^"""'"^ "'' ^'^ ^" *'^°'^' ^"^^^""^ to

"wfif^i"' ^''Vf '=l°'«'
*' P*"'" a man called.Heres Kit and t' lot fra Swinset."

* 1I 'J S^ .f""""
'"'"^ shouted and Grace, who hadfollowed Railton^hought there was a note if^riumpj

on,?^'»"'?-
Then dogs began to bark, somebody

opened a pte, and a flock of Herdwicks, leaping outwith wet fleeces shaking, and hoofs clicki^Tstone

I
'^'
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ran across a ihallow pool where the beck i-ti

flowed. \ '

A few minutes afterwards, KU came in. i. ''

tired, his face was rather haggard, and his cloti.

wet. Tom, the shepherd, followed and sat dov

the fire. • u j •» » u
"

It was nea an easy job, but we manished it, he

said.
" Swinset sheep is thief sheep, but they re none

a match for Kit's oad dog."
. . - j

Kit stopped abruptly as he crossed the floor Mid

his heart beat. "Ah!" he said. "MissOsborn?

Grace smiled as she pfot up and gave him her band.

" Well done! Have you brought them all? But of

course you have!"
" They're in the pen," Kit answered, with some em-

barrassment. ,.,!.•
Then Railton stood up. leaning awkwardly on his

"I've misdoubted your new-fashioned plans, and

ken that I was wrang. There's nea ither lad in aw

t' dale could ha' browt Herdwicks doon Bleatem ghyll

last neet. Weel, t' oad ways for t' oad men, but I se

niver deny again that the young and new are good.

He sat down and while Mrs. Railton began to bustle

about the table Grace stole away. She knew she ought

not to have come, and had done so with a feeling of

rebellion against her father's harshness, although she

tried to persuade herself that Hayes \vas most to blame.

Now she was glad the note made a pretext for the

visit- she had shown the Railtons her sympathy and

had thanked Kit. After all, he had perhaps gone to

look for the sheep because she told him; she rather

hoped he had, and rejoiced with the others at his suc-

'^'crace admitted that she liked Kit Askew. He was

resolute but modest, and had just done a bold deed

by which he had nothing t(j gain. Railton s praise had

. i
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moved her. bee?, w she knew the dalesfolk's reserve
and that the fanner would not. without good nounds.
have spoken as he did. Moreover, she knew the fella
and It was something oi an exploit to brine the sheep
from Swinset in the stonn. Kit v.a», of course a
farmer s son. but he was [,l„cky jmd g. nerous; besides,
she approved his st.j..ly inok, wei-biilanced. muscular
tigure, and dean bnuvii skin. Then f!,e blushed andbe^n to wonder what she mitd sa/ about her visit
to Mireside wher she w^nt home.

In the meantinii, Kii ate his breakfast, and soon
afterwards Peter Aske.v cane it, and began to talk to
Kailton. Until the vaiuatio.i was agreed upon theie
was nothing for them to do, and i; was some time
Defore the men returned from the pens. They were
plain farmers with rather hare' brown faces, and
stood about the fire in half-embarrassed silence whil -

myes sat down at the table and opened his pock-.-

"We have made up the tally." he began, and Rail-
ton interrupted.

',', $°""''"K >n the lambs and ewes fra Swinset ''
'

They are counted," Hayes replied. " I'll give you
particulars of the diflFerent lots."

'

He read out some figures and then turned to the
group by the fire. " I think vre are all agreed.'

"

Aw. yis," said one. " It's as near as yan canmak It, withoot sending flock to auction."
Hayes tiimed to Railton. " Are you satisfied ?

"
We wilkint fratch. Mayha^.pen two or three lots

^ly!^. " ^"'t"*"" pound or two, but we'll ca* it fair
"

Then we must thank these gentlemen," said Haye«who shut his potket-book and took out a document'
As there is some other business ai/d they liave eiven

us some time, we need not keep thian."

«,P"t"J''S
'.?"''«' at one another .-jnd Peter Askew

said, If Railton doesn't mmd, we'd sooner stop
"

.r^"
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" Stop if you like," Railton agreed. " You've got

me a just reckoning and you're neebors aw."
" It's not necessary," Hayes objected. " The busi-

ness we have to transact is private."
" They ken it," Railton replied in a stubborn voice.

" I've bid them stop and the hoose is mine until Mr.
Osborn turns me oot."

" Very well. You know the sum due to the land-
lord. Are you ready to pay? "

" I canna pay. It's weel you ken."
" Then, can you give security for the debt?

"

"I canna and wadn't give it if I could. There's
ways a cliver agent can run up a reckoning, and when
you want Mireside I'll have to gan."

" Then, I'm afraid we shall be forced to break the
lease and take measures to recover the sum due."

" Hoad on a minute !
" said one of the group, who

turned to Railton. "Would you like to stop?"
" I would like ; I've li ci at Mireside sin' I was bom.

There's another thing : it's none too good a time for a
sale o' farming stock, and when I've paid Osborn, I'll

need some money to mak' anither start. Then may-
happen a dry spring wold put me straight"

" It ought to ; you're not much behind," Peter agreed.
"Weel, you ken I'm generally willing to back ray
judgment, and noo it seems there's others think like

me."
" In a sense, the lease does not run out yet," Kit in-

terposed. " It has rather reached the half-term, be-
cause by our custom Railton is entitled to take it up
again for an equal period if he and the landlord
agree about the necessary adjustment. Our leases
really cover a double term."

Hayes turned to him with an ironical smile. " Do
you know much about tenant law ? " he asked.

" No," said Kit, rather dryly. " I made some
studies when I could get the books, but they didn't take
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me far. In fact, I imagine that in this neirfiborhood
there's vepr little law and much precedent which hS
SSe'r i"*"^'"!^

^''^*^'=^^"dlord"l'ad^^^^^
1 here are old Barony laws and Manor rights and mvnofon >s th^t nobody knows exactly how h; sten^Bu we'U la this go. If Railton ^^Ws fine youwin have some trouble to get rid of him " ^

^.
Hayes agreed and Railton looked up with a puzzled

"But I canna pay," he said dully.
Ihe farmer who had iitterrupted Haves took out
" w^fr>* ^'^ «-°^«^ the floor ^ ^^ "*"*

.
well, he said, " 1 think you're wrane Yourfnends have been talking aboot'lhe thing^^d wLn^

idSingf^ I^^at." "' ^^^ ^''°'' "^ ^"^^"I-'

Railton's hand shook as he took out a bundle oftenk-notes. "You're good neebors," he S fn aseamed vo.ce. "But I dinna think I ougS to tek*your money. There's a risk."
""gm 10 tax

" Not much risk in backing an honest man " thegher rejoir.ed, and taking the Les f^mLS g^Iethm. to Hayes. "Noo, if you'll count these -5^

not« "Trj,"^
>nscrutable as he flicked over the

Trhtir
T'^^*"'*'^ correct. It's an awkwanl bundle;a check would have been simpler."

'

" A check has the drawback that it must be signed "

S fX'i'nH "^''t,^
""^"'"8^ ?'""^- " We're mod-

doUtheSler'^^ ^ """""^ '° *"'*^ •"-«»

m^L^^u'l "^'1 "^y'^^ "I '^o^'t •«'0W if you'remodest; but you're certainly cautious."

« S?^!''"^' "^"'^t t^ '" ^''•" *=»'d °ne of the others.So It seems. I hope you: won't lose your inonev "

"^^i hr"*^
""^'^ ?"^*«"^ °"* ^ fountain^;.

tw •
' ^^Zu-^°'"'

"*«'?'> Mr. Railton. I don't thinkthere is anything more to be said."

V. ''H'f^.-
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He put the receipt on the table and when he went

away a farmer laughed.
" Oad Hayes is quiet and cunning as a hill fox, but

my lease has some time to go and he canna put us

aw cot."

Railton tried to thank them, while Mrs. Railton

smiled with tears in her eyes, but the dalesfolk dis-

like emotion and as soon as it was possible the visitors

went away.
An hour or two afterwards Grace heard about the

matter from the sick wife of a farmer, whom she had

gone to see, and when she went home thought she

had better not confess that she had taken Hayes' note

to Mireside. When Osbom joined his wife and

daughter at the tea-table in the hall after some dis-

appointing shooting, his remarks about his tenants

were rancorous. Grace thought it prudent not to talk

and left the table as soon as she could. When she had

gone, Osbom frowned and getting up savagely kicked

a log in the grate.
" I got a nasty knock this morning," he said. " It's

not so much that I mind letting Railton stop; I hate

to feel I've been baffled and made the victim of a

plot."
" After all, wasn't it rather Hayes's idea than yours

that Railton ought to go? " Mrs. Osbom ventured.
" It was; there's some comfort in that! You don't

like Hayes much."
" I don't know that I dislike him. I'm not sure

I trust him."
" Well," said Osbom thoughtfully, " I sometimes

feel he's keenest about my interests when they don't

clash with his, and this last affair was a pretty good

example of nepotism. For all that, his nephew would

have been a better tenant and have paid a higher rent."

He
sumed

:

paused and knitted his brows angrily as he re-

led : " However, it's done with, and one can't
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blame Railton for holding on to his leas^ Wi,,* t

Breund. for believing it beJSfS A?hmi T( I
"

I « no power over .hen, and uke adv.noS cl tte
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situation. The old man was a bad example for the

others, but his son, with his raw communistic notions,

is dangerous. If I could get rid of the meddling fool

somehow, it would be a keen relief."

He came back to the table and picked up a cup of

tea. Then, grumbling that it had gone cold, he put
it down noisily and went out

m



CHAPTER VIII

GKACE FINDS A WAY

S^ehed'off S: r'^''°">"^*t Mireside, the snow

L^ the h.ll tops in heavy showers, gray misfdriftedabout the wet slopes, the becks n«red iTthe ghylls and

«rii 1? L. *'** '*"°'" °f *e valley it was never

low Ln^-*' T"^ ''"^'^ ^'°'' the roadrand thelow-standmg farmsteads reeked with damp.

hav. 1^" "**! "°*. """'"^' ^<1 the dalesfolk wouldhave terne ,t patiently had fuel not been Thort& ^th? fl "«=^/l.'°
dry the moisture thatTon:

,11 V *''^. ''*8:ged kitchens and soaked the thickwalls, but coal could not be got at a ^S the hou«
7Zf\r'r^^l^^

to pay. tome woSld have had"

t

tl^c /l""'"' '" ^""'^ had they bought on Bell's

^I^'J^'^
*''* rest struggled, for the common cau^e

d^ mi, ' T."'''
'*'^* f"'"'='' °" <=>othing and sjdted

!^!h i ^''*=^ grumbled, but their resolutionCened as the stram got worse, while Bell waited rath"anxiously for them to give way
His yards were full and more coal was coming inbut he saw that if he let the farmers beat hm hispower to overcharge them another time wou?d b^ gone

Si nV '•T!'!""
^^^ dangerous, since the cooK:bve plan might be extended to the purchase of chemicalmanures seed, and lime. In the meantime, there w^plenty of peat, stacked so that it would escaoe muc^damage, on Malton Head^but Askew ^d hKnds
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could not get it down. Carts could not be used on
the fells and the clumsy wooden sledges the farmers

called stone-boats would not run across the boggy
moor. The few loads Kit brought down at the cost

of heavy labor were carried off by anxious house-

wives as soon as they arrived.

The weather was helping the monopolist, but he

could not tell if a change to frost would be an ad-

vantage or not. Although it would make the need

for coal felt keenly, it might simplify the transport

of peat. When Bell thought about it, and the colliery

company's bills came in, he felt disturbed, but he was
stubborn and would not lower his price yet.

At length the rain stopped, and after a heavy fall

of snow keen frost began. The white fells glittered

in cold sunshine that only touched the bottom of the

dale for an hour or two. The ice on the tarn was
covered, so that skating was impossible, and Thorn,

feeling the need for amusement, had a few sledges

made. He had learned something about winter sports

in Switzerland, and one afternoon stood with a party

of young men and women at the top of Malton Head.

They had practised with a pair of skis farther down
the hill, where one or two were sliding on a small Swiss

luge, but Thorn wanted to find a long run for his

Canadian-pattern toboggan.

Grace stood near him ; her face touched with warm
color and her eyes sparkling as she looked about. She
did not altogether approve of Alan Thorn, but she

was young and vigorous and enjoyed the sport. Be-

sides, she loved the high fells and now they looked ma-
jestic in the pale sunshine. They w^re not all white;

dark rocks with glittering veins edged the snowfield,

and the scarred face of Force Crag ran down where
the shoulder of the moor broke off four hundred feet

below. Where the sun did not strike, the snow was

a curious delicate g^ay, and the bottom of the ds'-e was
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« row 01 men and horses some distanri> nff cu.
nnagmed they were Askew and hfs h^rs

^^

satisfacHoJr'^H""u'7''°™
**"*•'«» ••« with artistic

he slif
'" " Tht 'h

^'^"' *'"' ^^ ^P°' ^«= have seen,"

Iextctwe'l7Eebr«?ht" '''tF
''"' '*«"'" ^«hough

WouTdyou iStoty'^Hir^n*"'''^
else will come''

^ "°*' P*'''^P* somebody

Grace lay down on a cushion with her hearf i,«*behmd the toboggan's curved fmnf Tu ' ^ J"*?

room farther badf, with h7s leiTn J "^ ^°""^

The .tan, h,s. te „e.l ™„,„ ...de Z.TJL,.

P4
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the wind began to scream, and she got something of
a shock when she cautiously looked up. It was hard
to see through the snowy spray, but the top of the crag
looked ominously near. Glancing down hill with
smarting eyes, she thought the slope, which, from the
top, had seemed to fall evenly to the dale, was also
ii^' led towards the crag. She could not see much
' .' ihe latter, but there was a fringe of dark rock where
the white declivity broke off.

" Aren't we gettmg too near? " she shouted.
"Nearer than 1 thought," Thorn gasped. "Not

sure I can swing the sledge. Can you get back and
help?"

Grace braced herself. Alan's nerve was good, but
there was a disturbed note in his voice; besides he
would not have asked her help unless it was needed.
Wriggling back cautiously, she got level with Thorn,
although there was not much room for them side by
side. Her feet and the seam of her short dress brushed
in the snow and tore up the surface. She felt the
looser stuff beneath foam about her gaiters, but this
was an advantage. The drag would help to stop the
sledge, and if she could put an extra pressure on one
side, to s<wne extent direct it. Still tliey were going
very fast and at first she was nearly pulled oflF. She
tightened her grasp with her hands until she felt her
gloves split, and then risked another glance ahead.
The rocks were very close, but the sledge had passed

the top, and she could see a few yards down the dark
side as they followed the curving edge of the crag.
The sledge was now running nearly straight down the
hill, but the curve bent in towards them, and she could
not tell if they would shoot past the widest spot or
plunge over.

"Perhaps you had better let go," Thorn said
hoarsely.

Grace shook her head. If she dropped off, it was

in
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reached the edge of the cra^^^I "°k'
''"P "^^"^ she

mean to let goNnd tried o^catdiThr'
"'' *"*• "°'

toes in an effort to help Thor^,„ }^^ T^ ^v«h !>«
swerved a little but rushed oTaSinT„i''V'**'«'- ^'
the edge of the rock curved in^l^' cl'*'!

**^ that
t^'y *"« far.„ough off toget "as^L ^'/^^^M if

.
Then she saw that Thri,^ L'^2 ,•

* '*"«^-

i" order to increase t2ed?ae ofW ^"'^'' ^'^
was dark with Wood and she heL^'t'T- "'" ^^ce
•ng as he tried toTanee their n'' *"'

J?'^*^^
hreath-

she could while the sX Joled
"?'• ^^' ^'^^^'^ «"

then for a moment lifted her h«H %''*''.^'«^' »"d
beat into her face and neariv W^\. ^"IT'''^"'' ^"''w
bought there was now ^^uLrv"^,^"' h"t she
They must have oassed ?h. ^12^° "'='"' '" front.
*ough Thorn was'^Keen heTS'.H ^ '^,' "^"d- «'-

Jt
lay and she was noT sure vet \^ *'"' """^ °" which

horrible distinctness how s^he h.d
' ''"'^'"^'^^'i with

bottom of the cra^ anS , ^'^ """^^ stood at the
the top smash upon the'r^;:^

' '^°"^ '"^^ ^°"«1 over

rightT'^
again.

" Thorn gasped. " Swing her to the

we?/Sg.t tKleSehat ^"^
f"-^' -^ drag

came a few seconds ofTen '''"'^'''' ^"'I 'hen therf
heard Thorn draw a ll^'ed h ^Tk''-

.^^''' '^is she
on her waist.

*''' '''^^"' ^"d felt his hand

puSff/'Kid"'"'' ^°""^'^ "P I^fore you're

ay'^SS her ieaSTum'"*^'^: '° >•" P'-^ -d
thing rang in her Mrs Th^^"''

^^"'^""y «"d some-
she.knew%he couW ^'ot mS^eTTh"

"""" '^^" ^"<*
agam. It looked. howeveTaf i hJ^T '^*'"«*

''^'P
moments afterwards shl^^t'haftta?^'S
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ahead. Sh« wondered whether they would stop before

they reached the bottom of the dale and how far it

was. The round sheepfold in the first field looked

no larger than a finger ring. She was getting numb

and the rush of bitter air took away her breath.

" Hold tight
!
" Thorn shouted presently and she

noted that the hillside broke off not far in front.

Since there were no crags near the spot, it was

obvious that they had come to an extra steep pitch,

the brow of which prevented her from seeing the bot-

tom. Next moment the sledge seemed to leave the

ground and leap forward. Grace thought that for

some yards they traveled through the air, ami then the

hiss of the runners that had suddenly stopped became

a scream. The speed was bewildering and a haze of

fine snow streamed past. By and by, however, this

began to thin, the speed slackened, and Thorn gave a

warning shout. She felt him try to turn the sledge.

but they were going too fast ; the light frame canted and

turned over, and they rolled off into the snow. When
Grace got up and shook herself, fifty yards lower down,

she saw Thorn standing by the righted sledge. He
came to meet her as she toiled back and his eyes

sparkled.
" By George I " he said, " you are fine. You're a

thorough sport
!

"

Grace colored. The compliment was obviously

frank and not premeditated; perhaps she deserved it,

but she did not want Thorn to praise her. His man-

ners were good, but somehow he often jarred. He

had not, within her memory, said anything that could

justly offend her, and although he was a neighbor and

there were no secrets in the dale, she had not known

him do a shabby thing. Yet, on the whole, he rather

repelled than attracted her. She studied him as he

came down the hill.

He was a big, handsome man, and it was, of course,
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ridiculous to dislike him because he was older than she
and was getting fat. He was an amusing talker and a
good ^wrtsman, but now and then one got a hint of
hardness and cunning. Somehow, so to speak, he
did not ring true.

" fJ^l o" because I thought I might fall over the
crag If 1 let ^, she said with a laugh. '• Then as I
aid hold on, it was merely prudent to try to steer the

"Oh, yes," Thorn agreed. "But the important
thmg IS you saw thi'^ .md didn't lose your nerve. Any-
how, if you had lost it. I couldn't have blamed you;
X blame myself for my confounded thoughtlessness
that let you run the risk. In fact, I'm dreadfully sorry
and don t mind owning that I gut a fright."

Grace noted that lie was rather shaken, and felt
vaguely disturbed. She had seen him following the
foxhounds among ihe crags, for they hunt on foot in
tne rugged dales, and knew his steadiness and pluckHe had not been afraid for himself, and she did not
want him to be afraid for her

" After all," she said, " the hill seemed to run down
evenly when we stood at the top. If the little slant
towards the crag deceived you, it deceived me."

I know more about tobogganing and oughtn't to
have been deceived. It hurts to feel I didn't take
proper care of you."

"It really doesn't matter," Grace replied with a
smile, and Thorn gave her a steady look.

"^ Oh, but it does matter I You ought to see that I
"

I don't see it," Grace insisted quietly, although
her heart beat. ' You were not accountable, and we
got down quite safe. Let's talk about something

Thorn's eyes rested on her for another moment, and
then he made a sign of acquiescence and they went
back up the hill. At the top he marked a new line for
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the next day's sport, and then as the sun was getting

low the party started home by the old stone-boat road.

Near the bottom they overtook the Askews, and one

or two others walking at their horses' heads as they

cautiously descended a steep pitch. Grace noteJ

that although they were not bringing much peat there

was a risk of the sledges running down upon the teams.

" You have not got on very fast," she said to

Peter.

"If we're no verra careful, we'll gan faster than

we like."
"

I suppose that's why you're only takmg half a

load?"
. , , ^

" Just that," Peter agreed. " It wadn't suit for load

to run ower the team. Better safe than sorry, though

it's a terrible loss o' time."

"Then, why don't you look for an easier way

down?"
" There's only the oad green road. Fellside s ower

steep for horses."
" Well, if I can think of a better way I'll tell you,

Grace replied, smiling, and hurried on after the

others.

They left her at the Tamside gate and she stopped

abruptly as she went up the drive. It had obviously

taken Askew a long time to bring down half a load

because of the risk to his horses ; but she had found

a better plan. It was not needful to use horses, after

they had pulled the sledges up. The latter could be

heavily loaded and left to run down alone. She must

tell Kit Askew when she saw him next, but she did

not reflect that it was curious she meant to tell Kit and

not Peter.



CHAPTER IX

THE PLAN WORKS

A LTHOUGH the air was bracingly keen the after-^ noon was calm and the scattered clouds scarcelymoved across the sky. The snow in the valley shone

the hills A peak that rose above the edge of the loftv

^Z'^^^'r P^'^y^"r.^^'"^* ^ blck^ounro?
deep blue Grace noted the tranquil beauty of theandscape, but hesitated now and then as she^hmbedthe steep road out of the dale.

'-""oca

.
She had come to meet Kit Askew, and now she re-

Tund I'n 7frV^' ''"'"^ '° '^'y ^'"^ "°t '°°k verysound. In fact, if Kit approved the plan she meant

withKt r^'^^.P^^haps be meddling unjustifiStywith her father's business. After all, however i* wasreally not his business. He had allowed himse f to be

ntr nbn ,T"'
""'^^f^.t^nding what this implied

not really mean to do.

.l^J'^u"^^"^^'^
that there was a touch of sophistry

e^t' "ST""*'' ^^ ^^"''l n°t °^" that she had

sa^ t^^"if* t' 7/"*'*^ *?.""=^* Kit. It was neces-

a??^ti I A 1 °"L^ u""*
^^' y^' ^hen she stopped

at a g^te and heard the tramp of horses' feet behindher color came and went. For all that, she looked vtr^calm, when Kit pulled up his team, and went forward

he recognized her, but his eyes shone with satisfaction
I suppose you are going for some peat," she said

79
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Kit said he was, and added that Peter and two or

three nei^bors were loading the stone-boats on the

" Then, I wonder whether you could let me have

a smaH quantity when you come down?
"

" Yon can have a load if you want."

Grace laughed. "Two or thiee basketsful would

be enougii, and I don't want them for myself. I went

to see Mrs. Waite and found her old father crippled by

rheumatism. The kitchen was cold and damp, but she

had a very littie fire. She said her coal was nearly

gone and she had got no peat." ^

"Thank you for telling me; I didnt know, said

Kit " ni take her a sack as I go down the dale.

He'paused and hesitated, with his hand on the open

gate
" But it's rather cold. Am I keeping you?

Grace noted with some satisfaction that he did not

seem to think it remarkable she had met him at the

lonely spot. _ . ,.,, ,
" Oh, no," she said. " I am going up the hill. 1

like the view from the crag and sometimes go to watch

the sunset When it shines over the shoulder of the

Pike it throws wonderful lights on the snow.

Kit agreed, and after he started his horses they

went on together. By and by Grace resumed:

"When I met you yesterday, your father said the

sledges often ran down too fast and you could not

put up a proper load."
, , , ,

" That is a drawback. You see, there's plenty peat

cut ; the trouble is to bring it down. After the heavy

rain we couldn't drag the stone-boats across the boggy

moor, and although the snow has made this easy, it

hasn't helped much otherwise. If we put up a big

load there's some danger of the sledges overtaking and

knocking down the horses where the track is steep.

" And you can't see a way of getting over the dif-

ficulty?"
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Kit said he could not and Grace's eyes twinkled.
"Then I can. I'll show you a way, if you're not

too proud to take advice from a girl."
" Certainly not," Kit said, smiling. " I don't know

why you think I'm proud."
" "Then perhaps you're obstinate; some of the dales-

folk ar«."
" We're slow. We like to try things properly ; and

then, perhaps we stick to them longer than is needful if

we find thar. good. But caution's prudent."

"You're very cautious now," Grace rejoined.
" You don't seem curious about my plan. Are you
afraid it isn't practical ?

"

" No," said Kit, rather earnestly; " since it's yours,
it's no doubt good." Then he pulled himself up and
added with a twinkle : " But I haven't heard it yet."

" Well, while your difficulty is that the peat comes
down too fast, I think it does not go fast enough.
You are afraid about your horses, but you needn't use
them. The stone-boats would run down alone. Do
you understand now? "

Kit started. "I expect you have found the way,
Miss Osbom, and we owe you some thanks. In fact,

you're cleverer than the lot !

"

" The admission doesn't seem to hurt you," Grace
rejoined. " But I imagine to feel you had to make it

was something of a si.

" No," said Kit, wit. . laugh she lik»d. " We're
often dull and our womenfolk have helped us much.
But somehow I did not expect—

"

He stopped, and Grace gave him a level glance.
" You mean you did not expect help from me? "

" Well," he said, " I suppose I did mean something
like that."

"Then I'm glad you owned it, because it allows
me to clear the ground. I don't want poor people to be
cold in winter in order that Bell may get rich. Neither

i
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does my father want it— you must believe this! He

doesnt know all that goes on ; Hayes hides things from

him. There is no reason I shouldn't help you to spoil

Bell's plot."
I L J

Kit was silent for a few moments. The girl had

pluck and he liked her frankness. She was trying to

persuade herself Osbom was not unjust, and, although

he imagined she found it hard, he did not mean to

make it harder. One must respect her staunchness.

" Bell is our real antagonist and he s an awkward

man to beat • he said. " Howe-er, the hint you have

given us ought to be useful. TU look for a way down

when we get to the top." ..... , ^. .-,,

Grace warned him about the inclination of the hill-

side to the rocks and stopped at the bottom of the

"
i think I'll go across the hill and watch the first

sledge come down, if you're not too long," she said

and paused for a moment. ''Perhaps you neednt

tell the others it was my plan."

Ki*^ 3aid he would not do so and was strangely satis-

fied as he went on with hie horses. Ho understood her

hesitation; it was delightful to feel that she had given

him her confidence and they shared a secret. At the

top he found the others had loaded the sledges and were

ready to F*art. Since the dalesfolk are conservative,

he had expected some opposition to his plan, but they

listened attentively and an old man supported him.

"
I mind hearing my father say that yan hard winter

after a wet back end o' year, they let peat run doon

t' fell What has been done yance can be done again.

Kit said nothing; for the other, by using a favorite

motto, had banished his companions' dislike of novel-

^"'it was deeun no' so long sin'," another remarked.

" In my time, they browt slate doon on t' stane-boats
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across the Fleet-pike scree. Pushed them off at top
and let them go."

There was some further talk ana when they re-
solved to make the experiment Kit went down the hill.
He said he wanted to see how the first sledge crossed
an awkward pitch, but it counted for much that he
saw a small figure below. Grace looked satisfied with
his excuse for joining her and they waited for a time
while the men above moved the fi«t load to the edge.
The sunshine had gone and it was getting cold; the
shadows in the dale had faded from blue to dusky
gray and the frost was keen. All was very quiet, but
now and then distan voices and the musical rattle of
chams came down through the nipping air.

" It will be dark before they're ready if they're not
quick," said Kit, and Grace looked up the hill.

"I think they're starting the sledge. If there had
been nobody about, I would have liked to come down
with the peat. You can't imagine how exciting it
is."

They watched the sledge slip over the brow of the
descent. It got larger as it rjame down, but it did not
run as fast as the toboggan. One could see it rock
and swerve, shaking off loose peats, where the ground
was broken, and Grace glanced at the steep pitch Kit
had come to watch.

"It \yill go down there with a splendid rush, but I
don't think it will upset," she said. " My plan is going
to work."
The sledge got nearer. They saw the snow fly up

about its front and heard the scream the runners made.
There was something fascinating about its smooth but
fast descent, and as it approached the top of the dip
they moved back rather unwillingly to let it pass.
When it was nearly level with them it slowed on the
changing incline and Grace noted that there was a
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narrow space between the back of the frame aud the

peat. She gave Kit a quick look as she saw, If one

wanted, I think one could jtanp on."

"Let's try!" said Kit impulsively, and they ran

°He%eached the sledge first, and throwing himself

down held out his hand to Grace who fe»l "JPon^^

runner log. Kit pulled her up and although the light

was goinl saw her face glow after the effort she had

made Her eyes sparkled with excitetnent, but Kit

felt half embarrassed because he did not know whether

he had persuaded her to venture on an undignified ad-

venture or she had persuaded him. It was a relief to

*"'^TWs ?r rather ridiculous, and I don't know if we

can hold on," she said as she tried to grasp the shaking

^he sledge ran faster and lurched violenUy as it

plunged over the edge of the steep drop. A shower

of peat fell on them, the speed got funous, and they

heard the runners scream, but they were sheltered from

the rush of wind and could not see ahead. After a few

moments Grace looked up with twinkhng eyes.

"You could drop off if you liked. Are you sorry

yourame.^_^
Kit.

"
I came because I wanted, and

"*'" /ifjThS yoSmean to be nice," Grace rejoined

with amuiment and Kit understood; she saw he did

not mean to admit that she had suggested the adven-

ture, but this was not important. It was something of

an adventure for a girl like Miss Osb?"!. aUhough he

having embarked on it gave him a delightful feeling of

partnership in a harmless folly.

"I hope there's nothing in the way, he sai^

" We'i« eoing very fast and Hindbeck farm cant be

far off 1 ought to have looked before we jumped.
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" It is too late now," Grace answered with an ex-
cited laugh. "1 imagine you're not as cautious as
you think; but we won't talk. It's hard to hold on
and I haven't much breath."

Kit moved nearer and, seizing the edge of the frame,
put his arm round her waist. She did not seem to
resent this, and for a time they sped down hill with
their fct plowing through the snow. Kit did not care
how long the swift rush lasted, but by and by he began
to get anxious. The sledge had gone a long way
since they jumped on, and the hillside was steep to the
bottom, where it met the Hindbeck pastures. While
he wondered whether Grace would slide far and get
shaken if he made her let go, the sledge tilted up. It

stopped with a violent shock, he heard stones fall,

and was thrown off amidst a shower of peat. When
he got up Grace was sitting in the snow some distance
off and he ran towards her. She had lost her small
fur cap and her hair was loose, but to his relief she
laughed.

" Oh," she said, " it really was ridiculous 1 But the
plan will work. The peat will run down I

"

" That is so," Kit agreed, with a breathless chuckle.
"^I think it would have run into the Hindbeck kitdien
but for the wall."

" Then it was a wall that stopped us. It felt like a
rock."

" Come and see," said Kit, holding out his hand to
help her up.

" I think," she said, " I'd rather you lodced for my
hat."

'

He went off and it was two or three minutes before
he found the hat among the scattered peat. When he
caiiie back it was nearly dark, but Grace's hair was no
longer untidy, and the snow that had smeared her
clothes had gone. She walked with him to where the
sledge rested on a pile of stones, and looking through

M '
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the gap, they saw a woman with a lantern cross a

narrow pasture between them and a house.

"What's t' matter?" the woman shouted and

turned round. " Janet, gan on and see what s brokken

*
Another figure came out of the gloom and Grace

'°^'fdon'fknow who Janet is, but I do know Mrs

Creighton. She talks," she said. ' If you'll stop and

exffn matters. 111 go down the lonmng. It was a

glorious adventure! Good-night I

She stole away round the corner of the wall and

Kit. who understood that he was, so to speak, to cover

her retreat, waited until the two women caine up. The

one who ckrried the lantern was fat and homely; the

other was slender and looked like Janet Bell

"
It's Kit, an' stene-boat stucken m t wa ! said the

first as she held ip the light. " But where's team

An' hoo did you get here? There's nea road this

"^Kit bughed. "It's lucky I left the horses at the

too This is a new plan for bringmg down the peat

ancl it certainly works, although next time we must try

to stop a little sooner." u c ^ .1,.

Mrs. Creighton asked him some questions before she

understood what had hapiDened. He was in the ligh .

because she had put the lantern on the wall, and al-

though he could not see her companion s face, he sus-

pected from Janet's quietness that she was studymg

"Then you left the others on the moor," the girl

''^YS/' said Kit. " We sent the stone-bo?., oflf by

itself, and it was half-way down when I jur.iped on.

" Then none of the men came with you ?

" No." said Kit. who felt annoyed because he saw
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Janet suspected something. " I went down to watch
the sledge and see if we had hit tf best track."

" It's strange! " said Janet. " i thought there was
somebody else when I first came out Still, of cot se
It was nearly dark."

Kit was puzzled because he could not tell how much
Janet had really seen, and thought the situation needtd
careful handling. If she knew Miss Osbom had been
with him, It would be a mistake to make the thing look
significant by pretending that she hjd not; but it was
possible that Janet did not know. Then Grace had
hinted that she did not want their adventure talked
about.

" I don't expect you could see very well if you had
just come out from the light in the kitchen," he replied.
Anyhow, none of the men came with me and I must

go back and tell them not to send off another lot.
We'll see about mending your wall to-morrow, Mrs.
Creighton."

He went oflf to a gate that opened into the lonning.
This was the wisest plan, because he did not want to
talk to Janet. He was half afraid of her, but not
because he thought she sympathized with her father's
plots; It was known that Bell and his daughter quar-
reled. The girl was a dangerous coquette and had
tactfully hinted that she rather approved Kit. This
had alarmed Kit, who knew she was clever and resolute.
When he reached the lane he stopped abruptly as he

remembered something, and took out his gipe, although
he did not mean to smoke. He must be cautious, since
he was not sure if Janet had gone in. Striding a
match, he held it between his hands as if he wert going
to light his pipe and stooped in the shelter of a wall.
The light shone on the ground and he knitted his

brows as he saw sharp footsteps in the snow. The
farm people did not wear boots that would leave marks

it
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like these; moreover, the footsteps would lead anybody

who thought it worth while to follow them to the spot

where the sledge upset. Kit threw down the match,

and frowned as he went on again.



CHAPTER X

I'f I:'

JANET MEDDLES

B^'S^A^'J™^"''^''* sparl^'ed on the snow whc . Kit"left Ashness to post some letters he had w.utenordering new machines. He was young, but since he

lCl!Tf ^T'''''u"."°r''
'""'^h 0* ''^e busines^ oi

t^«i ; 11
^

*i"*^'*''
'"*^*'"" '"''hod* a' the agricul-

Fn?,i,
*^'/"'' ^^? progressive without being rash.For the most part, his experiments had paid, and Peter

^^tZ: ''K-fj,' ^i^*^'"
""'"*^ werfw^^ted in the

mJn Tu ' u"'' f'':''*^'
particularly for manage-

trusted him and often asked his advice
Peter knew Kit was satisfied to stay at Ashness • butfor all that, if the lad felt he wanted a widVrTeld forhis energies later, he would not stand in his way. Thetime might come when he must let him go. for Peter

Sin. r*"" ^^^
''I''

«°' "'^ '" •^"'"'« and was

w ift.^ 1
^"^ his nephew a start. Indeed. Adam had

ZJ^A T"" "?* '""« """• ^^'''"K if P*:*" was going

Ll~H^""; JVT^' ^ '"""f ^^l'^" Kit laughed anddec ared that he did not mean to leave Ashness yet

TriM-
he passed Allerby mill Kit looked about.

Icicles covered the idle wheel, a sncw cornice hung over
the flagged roof, and water splashed softly in the half-frozen race. Farther on. the snowy road was check-

r^l \ **'l'''?\^°T'
°f ^'^''S" and bare trees. Uwroofs, touched by hoar-frost, rose behind the trunks.and here and there a gleam of yellow light shone out.

89
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The road, however, was empty, as Kit was relieved to

"°He had once or twice recently, when he went to the

nost in the evening, met Janet Bell coming f/om the

S shop in the village. In fact, the thmg be^ to

inok sienificant. Kit was sorry for Janet, because

5s de was harsh and his neighbors extended the^

Se forhim tohis family. All the same, Kud.d not

trust the eirl and would sooner she left him alone, tie

r^^htKking too much for granted, but romantic

pifwS I t efcherous guide; Janet was pretty and

?kver and he was human. He had thought about

chanring the time he went to the post, but felt it would

be cfwardly. Besides, he was occupied all day and

Wters codd not be written until the outside work was

SneS a postman called at AUerby early in the

""tS was. however, nobody about and fo/ ajninvje

or two Kit went on at a quick pace. He P^/^ed Bell s

Souse, and then hesitated with a frown as afgure he

Siought he knew came round a bend >« f^"*^ Close

Iw the tall hedcerow was broken by a stile, from which

^^™th led acrofs a field and joined the road farther on.

H^wa^fnSe moonlight and if he vanished the thmg

SouW l.^k too marked. Moreover, there would be

something ridiculous about his running away.

Kit wfnt forward, wondering whether Janet had

noted Ws hesitation, and she stopped him near a big

S-tree The shadow of the branches made a black

Sn pattern on the snow and a belt of gloom lay behind

r wide trunk. Kit would sooner Jaiiet had stopped

Ke moonlight, since the villagers often went o he

S^op and posfin the evening, and his standing in the

Sw gave a hint of secrecy to the accidental meet-

s' He^hought it strange that Janet did not see this^

'•You were walking fast," she said. I believe

you'd have gone by if I hadn t spoken.

! i
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briskTvLH''r*
' '"^[P *'"°"^'' *° '"^''e one move

"Ynnvi^Ji
'^"^ .J^""'- '" » "nocking voice.

"He says I work him harder than he hkes "
Kit re-pl.ed.^sm>hng. " Perhaps the truth is he lets' me ha"

r,;lTT ""^

m"'''^'".
J^"*=' remarked with a sigh. " It'snice to be able to do what you like. Therefonlv oneway at the Mill house, and that's father" But I sunj«sejou agree with him that women's ideas don^t

don'f jiT^^ ^u"\
'^^^^ "'^ ^^ ^°""d as ours, but I

old Be«a Id 'ih'* h'^-
"' "

-.
^^'^ ^'"'^ "o women'exceptOld UeJIa and the dairymaid at Ashness."

house."'
^°" '"'" '"''' *''""• ^" '^^' big, lonely

Kit mused for a moment. Sometimes, particularlyW rT^'''"'"f ^'^'^n '''ey did not light the ampsand the shadows of the fells rested on the old buiSAshness was lonely and drearily quiet. He hadbought now and then the difference vvould be marked^a woman's laugh rang through the dim roomHnd agracefu figure sat by the hearth. Still, his ima^na-tion had not pictured Janet there.

^rl'P^' T"'"' ^^ ^^''^' " "'e're out all dav and whenwe «me home there are letters to write and books to

" Letters and books !
" said Janet. " Kit. I wonder

nve y. Anyhow, you don't seem to know whenyou re given a chance of being nice
"

Po^^H^lri l"'"^^;
^"i'.^'shed she would let him

^e resumed "'"r
'"'' '''°"^'^' J""^' '^"^'^ '^^'' ^orsne resumed. However, one mustn't expect toomuch and you want to get back. It's a habit of your^

* 3

t
j

I
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You were in a hurr^ to get away the last time I saw

yon. when the stone-boat broke aeightonswaU.

"I'd been at work since morning m the snow.

"Xnd Miss Osborn was waiting for you m the

^*^"no ""said Kit sharply; "she was not."

« Anyhfw she was with you. before she stole away.

4Kdn-t steal away." Kit. began md.gnanay, but

hesitated. Now he came to think about it, Grace had

«°l^VoutS MiKtm does nothing urulignified ?

For aU ttalTshe didn't want Mrs. Creighton to see her.

Fdon- S>^se Osborn would be pleased to know his

^'^

Kit knew Osborn would not like it, and since the

daSfoKe fo^d of gossip saw he must stop the

'*°^I ffiotTone for a walk with Miss Osborn. I

met her as ?ime down from the moor. She d.dnt

'""*So^3Citing for you? " Janet remarked.

He knew her and imagined that she knew nmi.
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I don't suppose you
stone-boat when you met her.
could have stopped it."

" No," said Kit, shortly, " I was not."
" But I saw you and somebody else hardly a minute

after the stone-boat hit the wall."
" You saw me."
" I did," said Janet. " The snow was sticking to

your clothes as if you had fallen, and you looked angry
when Mrs. Creighton put the lantern on the wall." She
paused for a moment, and went on : "I begin to see

;

you did come down on the stone-boat and Miss Osborn
came with you. You were both thrown off by the
upset at the wall. Well, if you persuaded her to join
you in an adventure like that, it looks as if you were
pretty good friends."

Kit said nothing. In a sense. Miss Osborn had per-
suaded him, and it was difficult to explain that both
had really given way to a rash impulse. Somewhat to
his surprise, Janet gently touched his arm.

" Be careful. Kit ! I wouldn't like to see you hurt
Miss Osbom's friends are not your kind of folk; she
only wants to amuse herself when they are not about."

" That's ridiculous," Kit declared. " Miss Osborn
IS not amusing herself with me."

" Perhaps you ought to know," Janet rejoined with
some dryness. " Now I come to think of it, you're
not always very bright. Anyhow, when she finds the
game tiresome, she'll soon get rid of you."
"I meet Miss Osborn now and then and sometimes

she stops and speaks . That is all," Kit said sternly.
" I imagine it's enough," Janet remarked. " Well,

I don't want to see you made to look a fool; you're
rather a good sort. Kit, if you're not very clever. Be
careful and remember you have been warned."
She gave him a friendly nod and went off, but after

a few moments turned and looked back. Kit was
walking down the road with swift angry strides. Janet
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!"i

smiled, but when she entered the mill-house kitchen her

face was flushed. Soon after she sat down by the fire,

Bell came in and leaned against the table with an angry
frown.

" There's two mair trucks o' coal, and I canna find

room for t' stuff," he said. " Yards is full and I only

sold three or four car loads last week."

Janet knew silence was prudent when her father was
disturbed, but he had given her a lead. Kit was a

fool, and although she doubted if he were as dull as he

pretended, she was angry with him. Anyhow, it might

be possible to stop his ridiculous infatuation for Miss

Osbom.
" You can't sell coal when the Askews are giving

peat away." she said.

" Looks like that," Bell agreed. " I'd ha' broke the

others before noo if I hadn't had Peter and Kit against

me. Hooiver, if I canna sell coal, I canna pay the

rent and landlord will have to do something. May-
happen it will be easier for him if he kens the Askews
started the plot. Osborn's none too fond of them."

" He wouldn't like them any better if he knew what

I know," Janet remarked with a malicious smile.

" What do you ken about them ? " Bell asked scorn-

fully.
" I don't imagine Osbom wants Kit for his son-in-

law."

Bell started and then laughed harshly.
" 'd wives' crack ! Kit's not such a fool !

"

"You know best," said Janet. "If you like, I'll

tell you what I've seen."

She did so and Bell's mean face got thoughtful. On
the whole, Janet did not exaggerate much, although

she now and then made a rather unwarranted implica-

tion. She threw a fresh light on matters the gossips

already talked about ; among others were Grace's visit

to Mireside the morning Railton's sheep were counted
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Md her meeting with Kit before he went to look for the
Herdw.cks. When she stopped Bell knitted his brows.

.t.- ...." r^* "^.**^ "^^^' ^ •"'g'^' "lak- some use o*
this he obser\'ed. "We'll see what Osbom says about
coal yards and the alterations at mill."
He went to his office and Janet sat quietly by the fire.

Her plot would work; Miss Osborn should not have
K-lt.

Bell made some calculations. His money was get-tmg short; he had bills to pay. and his stock of coal
was large. He could not hold it much longer, and
since the Askews were bringing down large quantities
ot peat, there was no ground for imagining the dales-
folk would give way. It looked as if he must meet
them and he wrote a notice that coal would be delivered

^^u "'^i!
'"'"''y ^* ^ reduction of two-and-six a ton.

When he had put this in an envelope for the printers,
±5ell knitted his brows. Although his neighbors would
sooner bum coal than peat, he was not sure the reduc-
tion would stimulate the demand for the former and he
must look for relief in some other direction. He paid
a high rent for the yards and the landlord ought to
help Osborn would, no doubt, be reluctant, but he
might be forced. Bell's lease of the mill would soon
run out; nobody else could pay as much as he paid, and
he would demand certain expensive alterations. Fur-
thermore, Osbom did not like the Askews, and Bell
imagined he saw how to strike a blow at Kit

; Janet had
shown him the way. It would be some satisfaction to
punish the meddlesome fellow.
Two days afterwards the notice was fixed on the

gateposts, but a week went by without its attracting
fresh customers. Then a bill from the colliery arrived
and Bell put down his price another two-and-six. For
a day or two, no orders came in, and he resolved to
wait until the week was out and then, if needful, get
Hayes to arrange for a meeting with Osborn.

M
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On the last evening of the week, a number of the co-
operators met in the kitchen at Ashness and for a time
talked about the weather and the price of sheep.

Askew let them talk and Kit was too preoccupied to

give them a lead. He had been thoughtful since he
met Janet Bell, for she had banished the self-deception

he had unconsciously used and thrown a new and dis-

turbing light on his friendship with Grace. Ridiculous
as it was in many ways, he was falling in love with
Grace Osborn. Moreover, he had met her an hour
since and she had talked with a friendly confidence that

made his heart beat. The girl liked and trusted him,
and although he durst not look for more, this in

itself was much. It was plain that he ought to

conquer his infatuation, but he doubted if he
could.

Listening to the others mechanically, he was silent

and absorbed until one asked, " Wee!, what's to be done
aboot coal noo? Are we gan t' buy? "

" I dinna ken," said another. " My womenfolk are
grumelling an' it's lang sin' we had good light bread,

but they're none for letting Bell have his way."
"He's come doon five shillings, and we've peat

enough to fall back on if he puts up price again," some-
body else remarked. " Hooiver, I reckon he's forced

to sell and we might get anither half-croon off if we
wait."

Peter took his pipe from His mouth. " It's a kittle

point. T' womenfolk have been patient and Bell canna
rob us much if we buy from him noo. Aw t' same, we
can beat him doon some shillings if we head on."

" Then hoad on and break the grasping skinflint !
"

said one of the younger men.
" I doot if we can break him and wadn't say it's

wise to try. If he'll come down anither shilling, I

think we might tak' his coal. That wad be a just price

and we ought to be satisfied."

ill
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"Well," said Peter thoughtfully "I dinna k<.„ it

Sn'o'r" ^ -»'''"/''-.• and Vs'^n^erJsafer no to push your enemy over hard when he^willing to give in. You must choose If you hLon and force him to se!' at a big loss, the fight ^no^vend .n yan o' two ways. Hell mak' you3 tw oricefor cattle food, lime, and patent manur«^o™il
st;?ro„s!"°

'^'^- ^- -- -^- *^ /°"
"

maS'" *"" *'^* ^'' ^y^'" °"* °^ *« '*^t re-

rnch'^K
'"?°«' *»s hardly normal. He was not oftenrash, but he felt sore and rebellious and this h°Ta

Wr^TfK"^ru" .*''" ^' '^"«=^- Miss Ostem liked

make us pay, unless we beat him. Besides he hasmade some pay already. Old rheuma c men andyoung children starved by half-empty grates whencesnow stopped us getting the peat, aL%o„ have s2nthe profits you worked hard for melt before th7pr?ce
Bell charged for cattle-meal. He's been getting
greedier, until he imagined he could rob us as he likedand since he has forced us into the quarrel, mynS
is we ought to fight it out."

'

Peter looked sun)rised, but did not speak, and ther«was silence for a few moments.. Then one said

sev lZ7^ '*V. ^^y ^^"^ °" ""*" Bell comes doon
sevcn-and-six. If he does, we'll talk aboot it again "
Atter some argument, the rest agreed, and when thpvwent away Peter turned to his son.

^^
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" Mayhappen you've sent them t' right road, but I

dinna ken! I'm none fond o' fratching, unless I'm

forced."
" We are forced," Kit answered moodily.

Peter gave him a keen glance and then spread out

his hands.
" It's possible. For aw that, it wadn't ha' done much

harm to give t' man his chance o' makin' peace."

Kit did not answer, but went out, and Askew sat by

the fire with a thoughtful look. Something had hap-

pened to the lad, and Peter wondered what it was. He
felt vaguely disturbed, but could see no light.



CHAPTER XI

osborn's pride gets hurt

COON after the fanners met at Ashness, Bell, feel-
*^ ing sore and resentful, sat one evening in the Tarn-
side library. Osljom, after fixing a time for his visit,
had kept him waiting twenty minutes, and Bell had
come to think himself a man of a little importance.
The spacious library was very cold and the end of a
small log smouldered among the ashes in the grate.
Bell knew he had been brought into the library because
It was Osborn's business room; but the latter might
have ordered the fire to be made up.

Hi.s neglect rankled, although Bell had something else
to think about. He had lowered his price for coal
another shilling, without attracting buyers, and now
admitted that the dalesfolks" resistance was getting
dangerous. To some extent, tl:e Askews were ac-
countable for this, but Osbom got a large share of the
profit Bell had hoped to make. One did not pay a high
rent for nothing. By and by Bell looked at Hayes,
who stood by the hearth.

" The next time I come to Tamside Mr. Osbom
will wait for me," he remarked.
Hayes made a warning gesture, there were steps

in the passage, and Osborn came in. He sat down
at the end of the table and looked at his watch.

" I can give you about a quarter of an hour," he
said. " Perhaps we had better begin."
The big room was nearly dark, but the men sat in

the light a shaded lamp threw across the table. Osbom
looked half bored and half impatient, Hayes was
urbanely inscrutable, while Bell's mean face was marked
by greed.

i
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" Mr. Bell finds his stock of coal accumulating faster

than he likes," said Hayes. " He must pay on delivery,

and since his customers have combined agamst mm,

feels he's entitled to some relief."

"
I don't see how that is my business," 0:.born re-

joined. " Bell might get over the difficulty by lower-

ing his price."
.

" I've putten it doon," Bell broke in. The price

I can sell at is fixed by my rent."

"To some extent, the argument is kigical, said

" Then am I to understand that Mr. Bell expects me

to reduce his rent?"
" Not to begin with," Hayes answered, giving Bell

a warning glance. " He imagines he might gain his

object almost as well if we stopped Askew cutting

peat." . „
" You cannot stop him. The peat is his.

" We might embarrass him. While the snow lasts,

it saves some awkward labor to cross Creighton's field

uid use his lonning. A tenant is not entitled to grant

a way-leave."
" Allowing a friend to use the lane for a week or

two can hardly be called a way-leave."
" Well, although Askew owns the moor, it's doubt-

ful if he is entitled to remove peat for sale, unless by

arrangement with the lord of the manor. I have seen

Sir Gordon's agent and he is not unwilling to dispute

the point."
, ^ ...

" At my cost? " said Osbom with a sarcastic smile.

"Enforcing the old manorial rights, which nobody

knows much about, would be an expensive business, and

I have no money to risk. However, if Bell is willing

to pay the lawyers—

"

, ., „ n
" I'll pay nowt but reiit. It's high enough, Bell

declared.

Osbom shrugged. " Very well ! It would cost too
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hafdlrfi^JreJelTn'SZT ""^ ''' '^^ '^

fall 7n*"a^HS"!!°""'."lf."''-
'^' •"•" '«^ *i" soon

r^irs and .mprovements done Mr. Hayes has f

m.-n*"*?!"'
'°°.'* ""' *'•* "» *'th some builders' and

^.^rjft'*^
''"™*"' '"'I Osbom frowned as he

tSu^ pressure"'"'"'''-
^' *" *'''''°"' *•"* ^' «""«

;;
I don't like to be threatened," he replied.

" If T'.t.?*,*
^'^^•" •'**^ ^"' ^'* » """"ing ««ile-

^«- ,? -,,1* "^ 7'°"*>' »* *^°»' y^i'ds. I must earn

^^^.^:!?«"' •'•n
""''*' ^ «'* *' "P^'i" «"d "•'v ma-

^hi^!^;. n •JJ""""r
P^y to run." He paused and

studying Osbom's face resumed: "There'll be nea

En''tL'i?e"
"' " *'"' ""' ^"''"^ «»" ^'-o'

awMd*"''^'*
•»»* is so, to some extent," Osbom

"Then is it fair to leave me to fratch wi' them?
Atter aw, they re mair your enemies than mine."

I don t understand you; I have no coal to sell."
Bell looked up with a sour grin. " There's worse

ways o hurting a proud man than touching his pocket.
It you dinna ken what's going on it's time you watchedyoung Kit. I II say nea mair, but aw t' oad wives are
cracking and you can ask Mr. Hayes. He kens !

"

look

"^"""'^ ^»<:e got red, but he gave Bell a haughty

" Anything that touches me personally is my private
concern— and we are talking about the lease of the
mill. 1 cannot make all the improvements you ask for

5j?*r^P' something can be done. When we have
studied the matter Mr. Hayes will let you know "
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Bell got up and when he went out Osborn turned to

Hayes. " What did the fellow mean? He «aid you

knew!
"

• i_ L ij u
"

It's dangerous ground and I frankly wish he d tola

you to •«sk somebody else. However, there is some

gossip—"
"Go ' Whom are *heyGo on," said <" ^bom sternly,

gossiping about?
"

" Miss Osborn, since you insist."

Osborn clenched his fist and the veins rose on his

forehead as he said, " And young Askew ?
"

Hayes made a sign of agreement and Osborn, gettmg

up, walked across the floor. He came back with a

savage sparkle in his eyes and stood in front of

Hayes.
" Tell me what you know."

. . u
With a pretense of reluctance, Hayes obeyed. He

told Osborn about Grace'i visit to Ruilton's and hinted

that she had gone to find out if Kit tiad brought the

sheep. Then he narrated their meeting in the dark

near Creighton's farm and stated his grounds for

imagining she had ridden down the hill on the first

load of peat. Hayes was tactful and apologetic, but

he made it plain that the girl was in Kit's confidence

and had known his plans.

Osborn stopped hi.n with a savage gesture. H>s

face was deeply flushed and his voice was hoarse as he

said : " That is enough. The thing looks impossible

!

I must try to find out what foundation there is for the

ridiculous tale."
. , , . . . ,. , „

"
I shall be relieved if you do find it is ridiculous,

said Hayes, who went oflf soon afterwards.

For some minutes Osborn leaned against the mantel

with his hands clenched, for he had got a shock. He

admitted that the Osboms had some faults, but they

were the Tamside Osboms and had ruled the dale for

a very long time. It was something to spring from
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.uch a stock and the wilful girl had disgraced them

o .
^^^"^ ^'^ '"t"^"^ ^'""'^ "f holding da.^«"

th,t^^\™/""'*' *!:" *" unthinkably humiliarng
that she had engaged in a flirtation with a farmer'i

it wa'stm,''' hI*^ 'l!'iw"«
''"P«»i''le, but he feared

It was true. Hayes had been very clear about her visit

Askew s sledge was ominous. She must have been

&&'%*"•!? ^' ^''r'' '^' »''«' done a tS
^X J ^u*'*'"'

*'" "i^d obviously sympathizedwith and perhaps helped, his plans. This wastS
st^^Sr."'" ' '"""°" °' '"' °'"~™^ '"« '''•y

himilifw^
^^ hc.rd voices in the hall and braced

waTeld t£ r'^^.''°^" *°. '«^*'^' his guests and

t^flJ,!. 1-/ t'^ ^^'^ "™' *'"« he did not want to

thint k7'^" ,*J?^^
the matter yet: in fact, he did not

n^ »^H T"'**
'^"^ *° ^"'*- The thing was humiliat-ing, and there was a possibility that Hayes had Wnm.s aken. Osbom resolved to watch the? 1 andS

doing so"

' "'"^ '^ '*" ^"^ ''™ ^'""nds for

He went down and carried out his hosr.itable dutiesNext mom.ng he arranged for a day's shootfng he

leftTn^R**^"'?''^ ^T '"i
*here were a few phef ants

hlir .. ^^'"'"l,*'^u ^?" P*"y «'^rt'd «rly. taking

InH T^'^'"*^ 'Vh« afternoon Grace left Tarnsidf

S Tut Se r" ''''

'fi

''• ^^\^"^ "° particular Ob.

Ifft h,^ K u^ T,*'.''"''
^"'^ ^he wondered whetherKit had brought all the peat from Malton Head

There was no wind and the frost was not keenGray clouds trailed across the sky that was touched with

fh d'lle" pJf• '".^ '°^'' ^'"^'^« "Sht^ played atom
Atf\, ^^''^hes of snow on the fellsides gleamed

m the hedgerows shone among withered leaves and
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fern, and then the light passed on and left the valley

dim. Something in its calm beauty reacted on the

eirl and made her thoughtful. She loved the dale and

felt that she might be happy there if it were not for

her father's poverty and overbearmg temperament.

After all, they were not really poor ; they had enough

to satisfy their needs. Their clinging to out-of-date

traditions caused the strain. One gamed nothmg by

pretending to be rich and important ; there was no logi-

cal reason for trying to live like one's ancestors, and

the effort cost the Osborns much. It meant stern pri-

vate economy, public ostentation, and many small de-

ceits Grace was getting tired of this pretense; she

wanted something simpler and dignified. For the most

oart the dalesfolk looked happy and she had come to

Wivy them. They had their troubles, but they were

troubles all mankind must bear, and they had joys one

did not properly value at Tarnside: human fellowship

and sympathy, -nd freedom to follow their bent. A
shepherd's daughter, for example, could marry whom

she liked and was not forced to accept a husband who

had wealth enough to satisfy her parents.

Grace blushed as she thought of Alan Thorn and

contrasted him with Kit. She did not want to mariy

vet- but perhaps, if Kit were not a working farmer s

son'— She pulled herself up, with a smile, for it

looked as if she had not broken free from the family

traditions. After all, it did not matter if Kit were a

farmer's son. He was honest and generous
;
he had a

well-modeled figure, bright eyes, and a clean brown

skin. But since Kit was not her lover, she was in-

duleing in idle sentiment; and then she admitted that

he might love her, although she did not yet love him.

Indeed, if she must be honest, the thing was possible—
she had seen his face brighten and remarked his satis-

faction when they met.

Ill

:
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Then she stopped abruptly as she saw him cominjtdown the road There was a path across a field closf
by, but It would be admitting too much if she tried toavoid h.m and she went on.' Kit came up, dressed inrough working clothes, with muddy leg|^^« a„d 2

Sat ifttf H
'^•''^^^ 4" l^-h"It looked as if he had been driving sheep. Grace was

hf„T S"ltM r '* '"^^ ""^ ""'' ^^P «"<1 ^^ thought^

marked uJ'f'%*!," ^°T'™« "°'«=d was rather

Crlrfu l]"^
not daunt him; he felt it was proper

gh>'ll."11^ ^,U ' ^ ""^^ ''""^'"^ "*' '^'^ ^°*" ^"^°"

" Tt'J*!f"/°"
"""^^ have good eyes." Grace remarked,

clothes.^'
^"^ '^^^' * ^

*•""'* *"" «>n^icuous

„/'V2"^'l*'''- u"}''^
^^^ '*"°*'' yo" "inch farther

off There s nobody in the dale who walks like you "

.mw" save him a quiet glance that he met without
embarrassment. She saw that he had not meant to

^uV^A "
4 l^P compliment; yet the compliment was

.,11^^ A ''^"'.'".S "'^^^'"' ^'"^ t°'d her that shewalked and carried herself well.

," B"t where are the sheep? " she asked.
I left them in the field at the beckfoot," he an-swered with a touch of awkwardness. " We can brinethem down afterwards; I remembered I wanted some-

thing at AUerby.
Grace turned her head to hide a smile. It was

obvious that he had remembered he wanted to go to
Allerby when he saw her.

" Oh, well." she said, " I am going part of the way.
However, I mustnt stop you if you want to get back
to the sheep.

" It isn't at all important," Kit declared. Then he

r^-ci;
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paused and Grace thought he was studying his old and

rather muddy clothes. " But, of course,^ he resumed,

"
it's possible you'd sooner go on alone."

She laughed.
" Don't be ridiculous, Mr. Askew I I

think you know what_ I mean. I didn't want to keep

YOU from your work."

He looked relieved. "Yes. Although I m not very

clever at this sort of thing, I generally do know what

you mean. I can't tell if it's strange or not.

"
It certainly is not worth while puzzhng about 1

expect I'm rather obvious— for that matter, so are

^""Frankness often saves you some trouble and I

don't know if it gives your opponent the advantage

some folks imagine. Hovyever, it's not our rule in

the dale to say all we feel." „ . , ,

"
It's not Bell's, for example. How is the coal cam-

^^'?Wdr"^id"Kit, thoughtfully, " so far as that goes,

I believe 'we have beaten him. There's a new notice

that lowers the price seven-and-six altogether, and last

nieht we advised folks to buy. But I don t know if the

fight's over. Bell may find another way of putting on

the screw." ,, . « t » • j
"

I hope he will give it up," Grace replied. I tried

to help, because I felt 1 must; but of course you see I

can't help again."

Kit made a sign of understanding. Yes, you

showed us how to bring the peat down. Now I don t

know what to say. It's awkward ground.

They were silent for some time afterwards, for both

had said enough and knew that Osborn's resentment

must be reckoned on. It made them feel like accom-

plices and drew them together. They were young and

not given to looking far ahead, but they saw the threat

that the friendship both valued might be broken ott.

By and by three or four reports rang through the
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calm air and Grace came near to stopping, but didnot She had forgotten Osborn was shooting in Red-

TtZ'^u'"^ t' ^""^ ^'' ™"^t P^« its ed|e Forall that, she could not turn back Kit would smesl

thaLtwasaT;'] 7^' *" ^" awkward^admiSmat sfte was afraid of bemg seen w th him bv Osbornor h,s fnends She was afraid, but she was pSd

an7haf?.defiant" o^k'"'
"" P"^^'^' '^ ^^^ -°'"*«

wJ'r ^
n"*j 'i'^""^

"''^"* ^''^" 'hey came to the woodwh>ch rolled down the hillside below the road H^eand there a white birch trunk and a yellow patch o?oak leaves shone among the dark firs; the beech hedgewas covered by withered brown fol age. A belt of

fheL?" ^'^f" *" ™°°'^ ^"^ ^°^d and Grace took

aidE r d H
°"^^ '' '^^^- ^'' ^'^ -"^de no noTse

fn5„fV J ,
'''' harmonized with the subdued color-

r/i If.? '"?"' ?"^ '^""'^^- The light was not goc^

tance off r;,^
" 1' ^""''^ "°* '^ "'^'''le a shXv

fde of the won', %r u""^" "'"S^' '^ *' the othersiae ot the wood. She hoped they were since -shevaguely perceived that if Osborn Taw he'r it wouW
her th.7J,f

'^^
''^f-

"°* y'^ '^'^y t° '"eet Thenher thoughts were disturbed, for somebody "

thewood shouted
:

" Mark cock flying low to rk '
"

A gunshot rang out close by and a small brownbird skimming the top of the hedge, fluttered awk-wardly across the road. Ne.xt moment dry twtrustled and a young man leaped on to the grJss w fh
^'^If'^esyn in his hand. As he threw- h to hisshoulder, Kit ran forward and struck V £rrdThere was a flash and while the echoes of the report

abou? theT.n'^'r
°°' " "*.!'^ P"*^ °^ smoke floatedabout the men. Grace stood still, trembling, for she

" T,f^ ^^'^ f"" '"""^ "^k of being shot.Why dont you look before you shoot?" Kit
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shouted in a strange, hoarse voice. " You've no busi-

ness to use a gun on a public road. It s lucky I was

^"'^hat is so; my fault!" gasped the other, who

took off his cap as he turned to Grace. Very sori7,

Miss Osbom; didn't see you. Wanted to get the

woodcock. Hope you're not startled much.

Grace forced a smile. She had physical courage and

was shaken rather by what she saw in Kit s face than

the risk she had run. Kit looked strangely white and

strained. He had obviously got a bad shock, but she

thought he would not have looked like that had he

saved anybody else from the other's gun.

" My dress is hard to see against the trees. You

really needn't be disturbed," she said.
.

The young man renewed his confused apologies,

and when he pushed through the hedge and they went

on again Grace looked at Kit He had not got his

color back, his lips were set and his gaze was fixed.

The shock had broken his control and brought her

enlightenment. He loved her. but she needed tome and

quietness to grapple with the situation. Her heart

beat and her nerves tingled; she could not see the line

she ought to take. Yet he must be thardced.

" You were very quick." she said as calmly as possible

although she was conscious of a curious pride m him.

" Somehow I knew if there was need for quickness you

would act like that I believe I was stupid enough to

stand still until you jumped. Well, of course, you

know I thank you—

"

,,. . j r „

She stopped, for Kit, who turned his head for a

moment turned it back and looked straight in front.

He durst not trust himself to speak, and they went on

silently.
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OSBORN INTERFERES

W^S r^.fr'f
""^ ^''

l?*"^
SO"'^ ^ ^•'ort distance

'
.
'hey heard voices and a rattle of sticks in thewood, but the noise got fainter and she iS„eS 2ebeaters were moving the other way. Feril^ who

t^u'n'J.^^
wood-cic, had probably not ha^mrto

tell Osborn about his carelessness, and it ^ked as fnobody else had been posted near he road Ss w^

S?e fadfea'rl SsL'^? '0^?
^°°''' ^"'^ ''^ *

^

sofa?r^th"Ln^,^:r^;-t^^^^^
tCro^f• "^'""P of silver-firs threw^a shadow acro^

£JT,^'
*"*? ^ P^\^ °^ pale-yellow sky shone be!hind an opening in the trees. The stiff fir-branches

cut sharply against the glow, but where she and Kh
ZfJ^ l^^'

^^' ^'"- ^°' «» that, she toppedabrup^y when a man came out of the wood and turnVd.

thought she knew for whom he was looking
Graces judgment failed her. She pushed Kittowards the beech hedge and they stepped into a snmlho low among the withered leaves. Kiflike Grace! had

«fr,- K. • ^'f^
^°'" *°"S''*' •'"* «s Osbo™. looking

straight in front, went past, he felt he had done wrongFor one thing, it was rather shabby to hide and hisdoing so reflected on his companion. The feeling gotstronger as Osborn went up the road, and Kit was forry

u u^ ^'T!" "^.^y *° * cowardly impulse. Yet sincehe had hidden, he must wait.
i« "nee

109
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After a few moments, Grace turned her head and

Kit saw her face was flushed. It was obvious that

she felt much as he felt. She had prompted him

to hide, but she had done so in sudden alarm and he

ought to have kept cool and thought for both, par-

ticularly since it was getting plain that Osborn was

looking for them. The latter stopped, hesitated, and

came back, and Grace turned sharply to Kit. Her

look was strained, but he got a hint of haughtiness and

resolve. He made a sign that he understood, and

knew he had done well when he moved back from the

hedge. A moment's hesitation would have cost him

the girl's respect. They waited in the road and Kit's

heart beat fast, but not with fear.

Osborn stopped a yard or two off and looked at

them with sternly controlled rage.

" It's obvious tnat I passed you just now," he said.

" You did ; I ought to have stopped you," Kit agreed.

" For a moment, it did not strike me that you were

looking for Miss Osborn."

Osborn glanced at the hollow in the hedge. " It's

curious you stopped at a spot where there was not much

chance of your being seen."

Grace turned, as if she meant to speak, but Kit

resumed: " After all, I don't know that you are en-

titled to question what I do on a public road."

" Certainly not," said Osborn, with forced -uietness.

"
I have, however, a right to question my daughter's

choice of her acquaintances, and it looks as if I had

some grounds for using my authority." He paused

and turned to Grace. " Your mother is waiting for

you. You had better go home.'

Grace hesitated, glancing at Kit. It was her fault

that they had hidden and she would have waited had

she thought he wanted her. Kit's face, however, was

hard and inscrutable, and with something of an effort

she went away. It was a relief to Kit that she had
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gone; he had meant to keep her out of the auarreland now he was ready to talk to Osborn
^

There s something to be said that your father ouX
corJe""w^;h LT ^^'"« *° ^^'"'"^ ^^' "•-« >- ^
"You must wait. I have some sheep at the beck-

the fellow went for his sheep, but he saw that Kit wasnot to be moved and tried to control his anger

houry^"^
"""' *""* y°" ^' Ashness in half an

Kit braced himself as he went up the road In

toX";
''' ^ •'r i^'"'''

°^ Osborn. but he had now
Tr, f,A t 'T'a

^''^ ''.* °"S''* *° l"^^^ ««" ""St come

to /h«; I- ^^f/'*5
•'' *"^ ^^''' '^^^^'- weakly, triedto cheat himself and put things off. He loved Graceand Osborn would never approve. Kit knew Osborn'spnde and admitted that his anger was, perhaps notaltogether unwarranted. For that matt;r^e doubled

men he thrilled as he remembered that when she

ZytftZtw,-° ^.'^ ^"'^'' ^"'^ -ft-wards when

T/JtA h'd'ng place, something had hinted thatshe did know and acknowledge him her lover
In the rneantime, it was a relief to drive the sheeodown the dale; he could not think while he was c^?

nZ"f rfH*''°'f
''^ "^^^ disturbing. He put the sheTpnto a field and overtook Osborn as he went up thefarm lonmng m the dark. A lamp burned in thekitchen, and when they went in Pete? got "p and m

KoLt J^f.l'"'*''""'
embarrassment. Indeed,

Kit thought his father was curiously d ignified.
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" Mr. Osborn has something to say he wanU you

to hear," Kit remarked. " Although the thing's really

my business, I agreed."

Osborn refused the chair Peter indicated and stood

in a stiff pose. His face was red and he looked rather

ridiculously savage.
" I found your son and my daughter hiding from

me in the hedge at Redmire wocil," he said. " I

imagine I'm entitled to ask for an explanation."
" iliding? " said Peter, who turned to Kit. " That

was wrong."
" It was wrong," Kit admitted. " I told Mr. Os-

born so. In fact, I must have lost my head when I

made a mistake like this. Since I had the honor of

Miss Osbom's acquaintance—

"

"Who presented you to my daughter?" Osborn

interrupted.
" Nobody," Kit admitted, with some embarrass-

ment. " The day the otter hounds were hunting the

alder pool Miss Osborn wanted to cross the stepping

stones. Some of them were covered and I
—

"

"Ah!" said Osborn. "Then the thing began as

long since as that ? " He turned to Peter. " The girl

is young and foolishly proud of being unconventional,

or she would have known that she could make use of

your son's help without an obligation to speak to him

again. It's obvious that he has worked on her re-

bellious humor until she forgot what is due to herself

and her parents."
" Stop a bit," said Peter. " She was doing her

parents no discredit by speaking to my son."
" No discredit !

" Osborn exclaimed, losing his self-

control. " When I find her and the fellow ski.lking out

of sight, like a farm hand and a dairy-maid !

"

Kit raised his head and his eyes sparkled. " In a

sense, I am a farm hand ; but it would be better if you

kept your hard words for me."
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^IIP"'?
"*

»*JT* 8°*^ dairymaids; modest, hard-workmg lasses." Peter remarked.
'

if thl\^-
'**!!" '"'* *° P'^y "•« P"" of a rustic cavalierIf that IS what you meant," Osbom said to Kirwith a

owr'thafthe'^rlT'
'° ^''"- "' *^ f-clU'toown tnat the girl deserves some blame. Althoughshe s impulsive and unconventional, she oughfto havJ

te^riS.
"'"•''"' *° ''* ^°"' ''°" imagine^hey couW

"X?" *''^"'* "'*' *** ridiculous?"

"Tl,?,K°"T''' '/'u
°''^"'' with haughty surpriseThe absurdity of the thing is obvious." ^ ^

iriJ^^ '-.^"^ Peter dryly. " I reckon they might befriends without much harm, though I wacin't hav^

Sn^ farther. Although the lafs is you«? the lad

vo,?r'^I^H'^"^''*u
*™™f""y- " If I understand you,your attitude is humorous. But do you wish me tobelieve you didn't know what was going on? Youhave made my tenants dissatisfied and plotted againstme, «.d now. no doubt, you saw anothe? mefnsT

btop said Peter, with stem quietness. "Wehave not been good neebors. though I dinna ken that'smuch fault o' mine; but if you thowt I'd use a foolTsh&r\ to hurt a man I didn't like, you're varra wrangHooiver^you came for an explanation, and I want on!
too. He turned to Kit. "You had better tell us

W^^?H ^^' "P ^'?f
^^^^^'^ acquaintance wUho^ner fathers consent.

"Very well/' said Kit. standing very straight andholding up his head. " I met Miss Osborn. so to speakby accident, and afterwards we sometimes taSHer beauty and talent were plain to me at first but itwas some time before I knew I loved her, and then twas too late. I knew my folly -it was a foHy Icouldn t conquer, and now I think I never shall Well
1 suppose I hoped that some day things might change.''
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" Do you imply that Grace knew what you hoped?

"

Osborn asked.
" No," said Kit, quietly. " I give her no hint. It

was plain that she was willing we should meet and
talk like friends. This was not wrong."

" Not wrong that my daughter should meet you
secretly I " Osborn exclaimed with sudden rage.

" Are you foolish enough to imagine you and a mem-
ber of my family could meet like equals?

"

" I have not pretended to be Miss Osbom's equal.

But the inequality i acknowledge is not what you
mean."

Osborn shrugged with scornful impatience.

"Pshaw! We'll let that go. You said you hoped

things might change. Do you think any change of

fortune could give you the tastes and feelings of a

gentleman? MaKe you a proper husband for my
daughter? You know the thing's impossible."

Kit colored and hesitated, and Peter signed him to

be quiet.
" These meetings must be stopped. I'm as much

against such a match as I think you are."
" Ah," said Osborn, who looked puzzled, " you

hinted something of the kind ! I don't know that your

point of view's important, but I can't understand."
" My meaning's no varra hard to see," Peter an-

swered. " The lass is bonny and, so far as I ken, weel-

meaning and kind ; but she has been badly browt up at

an extravagant hoose. She'll not can help her hus-

band, except mayhappen to waste, and she has niver

learned to work and gan withoot. Weel, it seems we
are agreed. Miss Osborn is no the lass I would wel-

come for my son's wife."

Osborn looked at him with frank surprise. Then
he said, "We'll make an end," and turned to Kit.

"If you speak to my daughter again, she will be for-

bidden to leave the Tamside grounds; if you write
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to her, your letter will be burned «;h

^^^^:if^^.i !:^ij!^^-^ porch

said S'JSi''
«"^ ^'^''*'' "«» ^' he's h^ hard!" he

"done wtffi:'""(5r™!!5r.7 •?''
""' '-«»-'

Kit locked i«.»Vf- 7 * daughter is none for you."
" So t seems K^" ^"'"*' *'^ ''" h»"''' '^'enched.

notgiveTruJ.-'"""^''"- ^^ ^oes hurt. I can-

a few"„lifut« ''iU'ls'^V!;^'' "" "'-« ^o^

marked • "I L l*
^'^ ''"' n°' move he re-

to like" " '" **"" '""^ «=""*»'« that like gans

des^^V'hL'"/" **" ""^ '°°"' ^"d opened an old

brother's last lettTr^ ^ '^''' ''' ^^«= ^it his

saidSSr" '"' •""" *'' ^°" '"'^"''^ ^"•" he

4essirn' *"Vre7t"houLWd"P T?.^
^'"*"«'

ness and I feel asSK ^A^t^sSn^rw^d"
"Just that!" said Peter. "I 'II miss you when

wav'Ni^n' ''>
'i'^

"°' '"'y P^« t° ^t^-nd ,n yourway
,.

We 11 wnte Adam to-morrow and tell him vS,come, you'll
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Kit crossed the floor and put his hand on his father*!

arm. " Thanks; I think I know what this means to

you. It will cost me something; but I must go."

He went out and Peter sat still, kx)king gloomily

at the fire. He felt old and knew he would be very

lonely soon. The fire burned low and the kitchen got

cold, but Kit did not come back and when Peter heard

his housekeeper's clogs on the stones outside he got

up and crossed the floor, to get his hat. Old Bella

was curious and he did not want to talk, but there

was something to be done in the bam and when his

heart was sore it was a relief to work.
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THE OLD BUCCANEER

I^A^w Sg:°/r Oa'Stt fr°°" -'J K't
^10 Negro steS =rl i

*^^ bndge-deck as the

reflected light in a7«.!^-
undulations sparkled with

and then Sed to teeJ"fnf"'"?
°^ """^ »"d silver,

the ship. A wave^f
" !1^ PJ'P'^ '" *^ shadow of

bows wentdown and theth-h^"^^""""* "^ *' *^
ened as the oood swMn^

°^ ''^ Propeller quick-

lurching hu'iiP^d^^rKfeis- "''" *'
sumed its measured beat ^ *"^'"^* ••«-

mJt'^Si, wS cTrn^J'der' l^X'
"'* ^''"^ --

funnel, and bS^ferSTafpS 'h!;
*^'' "P"^''*

her regilarl^^Id of tw^"
'•'« '°?''^ ^^^ «h«= carried

water tody was hidden st'f !?",' ?"^ ''^^ ""^er-

Mexico and tfie clrih^.n
^'"''^'^ '" ^^e Gulf of

toms officials L?fu55^scVu^tv'HT"'" P°^^ ^us-
others. they sm^ n^^,i, i^ f

'''^ ''*' P^Pers. At
that stran?;A™!?;ot g?""^ ""'' "^^P^"" P"-"«g«

and^^apI'LThaHft^e''"*^^' t-^^'^-"' ^'It.
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occupied a socket in his chair, and when the Rio Negro

rolled a lump of ice tinkled against its rim ; a box of

choice cigars lay on the deck. Kit, however, was not

smoking, but drowsily pondered the life he had led

for the last three years. He was thinner and looked

older than when he left Ashness. He had lost some-

thing of his frankness and his raw enthusiasm had

gone. His face was quieter and his mouth set in a

firm line.

He remembered his surprise when he first met his

uncle at a luxurious Florida hotel. Adam Askew wore

loose white clothes, a well-cut Tuxedo jacket, a dia-

mond ring, and another big diamond in his scarf.

His skin was a curious yellowish brown and his eyes

were very black ; he rather looked like a Spanish Creole

than an Englishman. He had nothing of his brother's

quiet manner. Although he was getting old, he walked

with a jaunty step; he had a humorous twinkle, and

his laugh was careless. In fact, he had an exotic,

romantic look that harmonized with Kit's notions_ of

the pirates who once haunted the Gulf of Mexico.

When Kit afterwards learned why Adam's friends

called him the " buccaneer," he saw that his first im-

pression was not extravagant.

Now he remembered that when they sat behind the

imitation Moorish arches on the hotel veranda Adam
studied him and laughed.

" You're certainly Peter's son," he remarked. " I

can imagine I'd just left him at the end of the Ash-

ness lonning thirty years since. Except that he's got

older, I reckon he hasn't changed, and for that matter,

Peter was never young. Well, you are surely like him,

but if you stop in this country we'll put a move on

you.

joined

If I'm like my father, I am satisfied," Kit re-

Adam's black eyes twinkled. " Now I see a dif-
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one of the best: he's a vL^fi, '
''"'S^^' *^ » plumb-line,

the old „«„ dieTh?b'roS^rur
"t'h'"'

•"•* *"-
Kinds of Askews anH T kS P' ^^ere are two
don't know whT he? calefef? '^' "^'^ ^°'- I

^
It was obvioustKM" ^^^^[ f^oytering Kit."

for Christopher Askew it?
knewth^ family fistory,

lost the most part of h^^ «tef. '"u"^^' /*'=°»»'« ^J^
Charlie's starving HieWander! ^^!!! ''" '°'""' P"""
at Qifton Moor^ Aremard Ih

'^'^•^"^^^^^'^ %»«
Ashness had now and then ^ .•

'°.'^'" <l"i«ness at
who inherited the fcfKitW m'

"'"'^ ''^ «" ^skew

^
Three year^ hidg^,^Zj^l\''Tr'^"''^'-had learned much. To b^rin wi h aa

^'^^' ^<^ ^e
an American business sS^ '^''^ ''^* '"'n to
Castilian and FrS Th^'u.^'' f?^^

^im study
and countries farthersouth wh% u "" *° **"'<^°
nature of strangely varied kin^^w" ''"'^'«' '"""a"
with men of ma„y color W "\'"«=' and traded
Creoles, negroes Indians InH u\T^ ^"^ Spanish
of the blood of 1 1 Cknew2 A

"'• ''' ^''^^^me
and their cosmopolitrn hotel ^nd""""^?" ^'^ ?«««
but Adam noted with half°am ,^ ^^^^?^ ^'°°ns,
he was not at all amiThlTT^ ^f^f"^^' '''^t while
andnotKitthe jkcobhe^s SX ^'''''' f^^aracter

decT Se'Ce ^.TarfITaV'^'L^"'™^ ^"^ "ridge-
and Kit thoughK"„o?1Z"''''n ^ ".''""&'= '" him
now and then from malarkU^.r"' ^''"'" ^"ff^'^d
grove swamps. He was thinT' 'n"^''*

'" ^^^ ""an-
gard and hi^ shoulders wtbe'^^^ ''IrJ^^.^

"^^ ''='^-

hy.he hghted a cigar and turnedlo K^'t"'"^
'""'" ^'^^"^

I -cko7M?;nrw"rgef^^^^^ ^'°^? '^'^ ^-^ and
"The .agoonl aSn^^i^-S/t: ^XtS
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I'd have waited until to-mon-ow only that Don Her-

nando is expecting us."
" It will save us a day if we can get in, since you

want to land the B. F. cargo in the dark," Kit said

thoughtfully. "We pay high wages and the Rio

Negro is an expensive boat to run."

"That's so," Adam agreed with a smile. "You
talk like a Cumberland flock-master. Counting every

cent you spend is a safe plan, but I don't know that

this trip will pan out much of a business proposition."

" Do you feel better for your sleep? " Kit asked.

" Some, though I've got a headache and a pain in

my back. Guess they'll shake off when I get to work."
" I was surprised when you said you meant to sail

with us."

"So I imagined," Adam rejoined dryly. You
wondered why I didn't, as usual, trust you to deliver the

goods ? Well, there's rather more to this job than that,

and I meant to put you wise before we landed. You
have heard me called a pirate, but I don't reckon on

taking home much plunder now."

Kit mused while Adam beckoned a mulatto steward,

who brought him a glass and some ice. His uncle's

character was complex. Sometimes he was hard and

exacted all that was his; sometimes he was rashly

generous. Ostensibly, he was a merchant, shipping

tools and machines, particularly supplies for sugar mills,

to the countries round the Caribbean, and taking pay-

ment in native produce. Kit, however, knew the cases

landed from the Rio Negro did not always hold the

goods the labels stated, and that Adam's money some-

times helped to float an unpopular government over

a crisis and sometimes to turn another out. It was

a risky business, carried on with people who had a

talent for dark revolutionary intrigue.

" Since Don Hernando Alvarez is president of the
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Alvarez isVeSm n^^ TufL''":! L^'^
"^vious.

I depends on whether he ^rhtS r^, "^'^ '""S-blow m first. I reclfnn n,-. i.
^'' 'Gaidar, gets his

if Gaidar puts IpT^lS^ZlZ- ''''''' ''-"'
and Alvarez means to arm f.;=7 "f ! "°' '«dy yet
knows. I imagin",' Ibo„t h^

', '1°°"? ^^°'' '^e fellow
and spies. " ^ ^"""^ ''^'^ the citizens are plotter!

wins^'fil^^Jf>^" ''°"«' ^o far. I suppose if he

his ancestors and suspect that on.
""'^ '?"'^'' «•«"

varez is white, but the other wf ""?' ^n Indian, Al-
sample of the half-breed n£er°w,^,^ ^'^-ned poor
found things were ffoino-

^^
. *"' "'hen Alvarez

"Ah," £id kIi in H'°u^' ^^ ^«nt for me"
underst^nd^' '" ^ thoughtful voice, "I be^n to

soS£r:i:rSsi;^c»
'^rh-'^r "- Po-

plar the part of a mere Lss cred.W ''^''/"u"^'"
Adam

men could beat him at a h,r • f'
^"^ bought few

gain when it was made afc"' ''"'''! "^^Pt his bar!
money on lost causes itlli.^ ^""^ *^" "'^'^ed his
>ted something from Chril f'''

t'
'^ he had inher-

" You have teown SvSn'A' ^'^?'"*^-

resumed.
^'varez long, haven't you .' " Kit

--""p^S^
tobacco. Vanhuyten tnd T?, f ^V^ ^°' hquor and
and Van made a^Ssfake th^ .°^'^ ^''"^'' then.
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dropped Van's pistol overboard ; he'd got malaria badly

and was feeling desperate. Well, all we had given

Alvarez didn't cover that kind of a job, but he'd prom-

ised to stand our friend and kept his word like a gentle-

man. Guess it needed some nerve and judgment to

work things the way he did, and when we stole out to

sea at daybreak past the port guard, I knew there was

one man in the rotten country I could trust with my
life. Now he's in a tight place, he knows he can

trust me."
Adam got up and crossing the deck leaned agamst

the rails. In the distance, where the glitter faded,

there was a long gray smear that seemed to float like

a smoke-trail above the water. Higher up, a vague

blue line ran across the dazzling sky. The first was a

fringe of mangrove forest; the other lofty mountains.

A minute or two later, the fat, brown-faced captain

came down from his bridge.

"Looks like the Punta; we've hit her first time,"

he remarked. " In about an hour I ought to get my
marks. When d'you want her taken in?

"

" Soon as it's dark," Adam replied. " You'll have

to trust your lead and compass. Can't have you

whistling for a pilot, and I'd sooner you put out your

lights."
" It's your risk and not the first time I've broken

rules. 1 guess I can keep her oflf the ground. We'll

get busy presently and heave the hatches off. The

B.F. cases are right on top."

Adam nodded, and beckoned Kit when the captain

went away. " You haven't been in the Santa Marta

lagoon yet Stand by and watch the soundings and

compass while Mayne takes her across the shoals.

You may find it useful to know the channel."

Kit understood. Malaria and other fevers are com-

mon on low-lying belts of the Caribbean coast and

skippers and mates fall sfck. Moreover, the Rio Negro
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t-mes stopped at lon4VSJ^^°°Ti ""^ ^"'"e.
ashore when her captafn 2w the rieam of

' ^"^^ '«'»'«•
VVhen .t was getting darkKilln^ a i'^^' "«'''»•

thebndgeandthe
forn.er noted th.fv ^'^ ^^"^ *«

rather hard and sei.ed thS fil^,''
""<^^ ''^'^^'hed

the ladder. The red ^ln.„ t
"""'^ ^s he climbed

the high land and a'^afhl^^T '''' ^'"'^^S
shore but the watefshone-VK^.^""!' *"= ^^^^Pyone side, a long din^v .mJ a

^^^ "-eflections. On
t did not n^ove^^ndlft Wht ^'{fV"^™^^ '^^ «"y

funnel of a steamer whose enlin ^"i'^T^ from the
cleaned his fires. Caotain M ^ "'"" ^'"^ afterwards
trail with his glasses

P *^^^"* '''"'''ed the fleecy

I caJ-t'tle'r iL'S -£-^at going „„^,,.
Sometimes there's a guardl'n!f u^

'""''•" ^e said
point.

"

" Ouaraa-costa hanging round the

at th^S^t.,"': ftnTWo^^^'ll.-P'-d, glancing
of vapor floated ' '^°'" "'hich a faint plume

he rang his telegrfph and ,h"f
^" ''°"'" afterwards,

away while the^thTb of the%tn^
°^ ""^'"^ '"ed

what seemed an unnaf„r;i m
P'^opeller stopped. In

deck hands beganTmo" S\nd^"'
""^^^''^

the forecastle, where his dark fil'
°"^ *tood on

shming sea. The rest went aft £ ."if
"^^ ^'^^'"^t the

he cl and when Mayne ra" ed I, i. ^'"l"
*''^ °ther

splash as the d;en-seaIeJ J .
''^"'^ there was a

^e clepth whiA'^aSefr^^^ A man aft called
beckoned another, who cliiXdTnl r/M"'',^"*^ ^«yne
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to work out the angle from the first bearing I got."

Kit went with him into the chart-room, for he knew
something about navigation. They had taught him
the principles of land-surveying at the agricultural col-
lege, and this had made his studies easier. When he
came back the moon was getting bright, but the haze
had thickened on the low ground and the heights be-
hind had faded to a vague, formless blur. The trail

of smoke had vanished, there was no wind, and the
smooth swell broke against the bows with a monoton-
ous dull roar as the Rio Negro went on. She was
alone on the heaving water and steaming slowly, but
the noise of her progress carried far. By and by a
light twinkled ahead, leaped up into a steady glow that
lasted for some minutes, and then went out.

" That's a relief," remarked Adam, who had struck
a match and studied his watch. " The ground's clear

and Don Hernando has somebody he can trust waiting
at the lagoon. You can let her go ahead, Captain."
Mayne rang his telegraph and Kit went into the

pilot house. The dim light of the binnacle lamp
touched the compass, but everything else was dark
and the windows were down. Kit could see the quar-
termaster's dark form behind the wheel, and the silver

shining of the sea. There was a splash as the man
on the platform released the whirling hand-lead.

When he called the depth Mayne gave an order and
the quartermaster pulled round the wheel. The swell

was not so smooth now. It ran in steep undulations

and in one place to starboard a broad, foaming patch

appeared between the rollers. Kit knew the water
was shoaling fast as the Rio Negro steamed across the

inclined shelf. It was risky work to take her in, be-

cause the fire had vanished and there were no marks
to steer for. Mayne must trust his compass and his

rough calculations.
" Tide's running flood," he said to Adam. " She'd
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jerks and at regular inter?,!. !k*
'?"*'' *"* ^'"'"t

When they sankff'da k ms Jjh ^^' '^""^ "P"
oflF the view from the oiL h„.f

**'"'' aj?gged top cut
a mangrove Cest Se In u*'

''"^ ^'^ ''"e^ it was
wall of trees that grew"ut of h

'"'"^ break in the
not far off when fhere wL 1 ^ "'^'•'' ''"' *»«=y *««
^<^«rr<, stopped^^^ The fl^rnf ^^^^.J''.^""'^ '»•« ^'«'

and Kit an'5 the qu'arte™a3t°er fellSirth' ^'^fThen there was a mar == , J: **^*'nst the wheel.

"P astern anTbrok°about th^ '""l?^''*-.™""
•=^"'«

foam. She lifted str^^kaaf
•''''''> '*"" '" '^'''''g

an awkward lurch
''^^'"' ^"*^ ^«"' °n with

Kit r^Vd't^q^is^a^ftrtV^r •'r^^-^'^-
-«>

The order disturbecTh^- ?" ' T""'^ '''« wheel,

was off his course Tr'svien'h
'^'^"^ ^^ '^ ^^^yn«

but in one place some dlstanc totn/T'^^''^^^'of for*st looked less sdidTha^r^ "''^' '^"^ ^^"
came out of the mist and ifi^t

"'^- •""' ^ '•'»••

of surf on a hiddTn beach ThlT,.''.^''
'^' ^'

was. because a sandy k^nroSLfif ''™
"l^"^

''«

lagoon; but he doubled if Kel. u
""""^^ °^ "'^

point. The tide was carrv^^T
^°"''' «« round the

was broken water^H ZZ^ '' '''"'' °" ^"'^ «here

holwrt^e°L«?oS" *•"""•?'?« ^*-^"y= the
and Kit coufdtfs^'lrees bffi''ir 'T"^ ^ ^P
another sharp order, and Kit 7t,H *^

^'"^'^ S^^*
pulled at the wheel S dark ^ * Quartermaster

1 ne dark bows swung, the speed
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quickened, and the rolling stopped. The throb of
the screw and thump of engines echoed across misty
woods and there was a curious gurgling noise that Kit
thought was made by the tide rippling among the man-
grove roots. The air got damp and steamy and a
sour smell filled the pilot-house. Kit knew the odors
of rotting leaves, spices, and warm mud.

In the meantime, he was kept occupied at the wheel
for Mayne changed his course as the trees rolled past,

until the telegraph rang and the engines stopped. Ti;en
there was silence until he heard the splash of the
anchor and the roar of running chain. As the Rio
Negro slowly swung round, the winches rattled and
her boats were hoisted out. Kit got into one with
Adam and landed on a muddy beach Dark figures
came down to meet them, horses were waiting at the
edge of the forest, and a few minutes later they
mounted and plunged into the gloom.
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THE PRESIDIO

D 1h?[i!aS o?tfv°^f'' *l«
"^'^ °f ^a"^ where

the Moorish a?ch the n dT r"°' '''i''^'^'"*''
^^^nd

kiln and the heat'outside wl, n
° f"^" f' " l'"^''-

the middle of the d"r y JfJ" "?"^ '"tolerable. I„
a broken marble bash. a?^T. t "?•'"" '^^'"'^^^ '"
'rast cool, under the a;ca3e whertV^V"'

^"'^ "^^ '^°"-

crumbling oillars Th^ nr«- r * ^'^ *^* among the
ish dominion and its fouE'^° Tk ^ '^^'' °^ Span-
ing. with such mater aU«*K ^^1^"''' '* well, copy-
the Moors Zdkhfnfh^A-\'°''^i«''' '^^^^ynoMs
had fallen and il^kToV'^suSed'^r;';'"^ ^'^
piles, but the lone white frnnVvJ""'* .'"^ ^^^^ 'n
top and narrow, ^r^ed wi^^^s ^i^Sd' fi™'"'7^"'^'^

.^V?n r?o:r°- *^ P--^--o- th^elnesJ-b^

of^iSl^d^t^'th" t^%S X"\7^^ ^''--
some were colored "?nk and cream

'%.'''' ,^"''°"^»>

reflected was dazzline bm a r^ r r''* S'^""* t^V
r^n between them anSI'he Sace nln ^. '?Pt. P"'™*""^
and here and there Kit no^H ! ??' °^ "'^ P^sidio.
g-een. Except for Se splash oT^hf""''^^

°^ ^'^*d
very quiet, and althoughtSe shL. /"."T;"'

^" ^^^
>t looked as if the half-Krjf; ^^'^ lengthened
their afternoon sile^ NowSZ? ^''^T'""^sentiy noiselessly passed th^ arch H " ^'''°?'^d
white uniform and ragged LlmLfh 7k'"' * "^'"y
a good modem rifle and ^if t„« u

^^^- ''"* ''^''riednne, and K't knew where the latter hadlag
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come from. The country was rich with coffee, rub-

ber, sugar, and dyewoods. Its inhabiums, however,

for the most part, preferred political intrigue to culti-

vation; its government was corrupt, and prosperity

had vanished with the Spaniards' firm rule.

A table carrying some very small glasses and cof-

fee-cups stood in tfie arcade. Don Hernando .-Mvarez

occupied the other side, and Kit imagined it was not

by accident he sat with his back to a whitewashed

pillar, since he was in the shadow and as he wore white

clothes could not be seen a short distance off. Don
Hernando's hair was coarse and his skin dark. His

face was well molded, although the cheek-bones were

prominent ; his black eyes were keen and his thin lips

firm. He wore a plain red sash, with no other toud.

of color except a bit of riband on his breast. It was

obvious that he was not a Peninsular, as pure-blooded

Spaniards call themselves, but he looked like a man
who must be reckoned on. Just then his dark face

was moody.
" You have come in good time," he said to Adam

Askew, in Castilian. "I think the curtain will soon

go up for the last act of the drama, but the plot

is obscure id I do not know the end."
" I imagine the action will be rapid," Adam replied.

" Unless you have changed much, you arc cut out for

your part"
" Ah," said Alvarez, "one gets cautious as one gets

old. One loses the young man's quick, sure touch."

"That is so, to some extent," Adam agreed, and

indicated Kit. " It explains why I have a partner;

my brother's son. Still, perhaps one sees farther when

one is old."

Alvarez bowed to Kit. " You have a good model,

senor; a man who seldom hesitates and whose word

goes. A rare thing in this country; I do not know
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about yours.
' Then he turned to Adam with a hintof anxiety " How far do you m now?

"

1 see what 1 have to do and that is enough. The
consequences come afterwards."

«mhi!rK*.
^"^ "**'"''• "^'"* *"« always agambler, but you run some risk if you bet on me." Hewas silent for a moment and then resumed: " In a

sense. I envy you; you have a partner you can trust

gc!:; uni"u.!:;.;:d'''.*

''''' '''' '"' •"»" *"" •''"''"'™

I l^nif" "^t"
'«"?'?*here behind that deed, although

I do not see h.s object yet," Adam remarked,

th. I„n^°'' ti
"• ^laccario and his removal cleared

int £»„ »
*^ "•«"/« cunning and. I think, didnot mean to force a conflict until my friends had gone.Now there are not many left and the time has come

uf.c w K
"" *"' ?°'*°"' ^''^ °^ snake-bite, and Vinoles

^^hfn f-)^
* '"

r'°"*
^,"'.'''^'"- So far, I have escaped

;

perhaps because I was lucky, and perhaps because it wasnot certoin the people would choose Gaidar if I followedmy friends.

aZ^
•'a^^.^^ondere^ -

,
„ , !., on. For a presi-

dent of this coumry, y„a h-.e iiad a good run. I

InJ wJT'''. »"' '*^' .*''* ^ f'^ prosperous yearsand located at Havana, for example "

Alvarez smiled. " There was a time when we hadmoney m the treasury and I might have gone; but itwas too late afterwards. Part of the revwiue stoppedm Gaidar s hands— that was one way of embarrass-
ing me— and I was forced to use the rest to under-

Tstate
' •'

' """ '^'''^'"^ °" ""^ ""^" P"'*''

"But why didn't you go while there was something
tt.' You arL not extravarant anrl Hn r,«f 5left?

much
not extravagant and do not need
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Kit thought Adam's remark was justified. Alvarez

lived with Indian frugality and looked ascetic; besides

he had been long in power and had no doubt had op-
portunities for enriching himself, at his country's ex-

pense. Kit liked Alvarez, but did not think him much
honester than other Spanish-American rulers he had
met.

" It was partly for my daughter's .sake I remained,"

Alvarez replied. " She is at a Spanish convent and I

would not leave her poor. Then I had my son's death

to avenge."' He paused and added with a deprecatory

smile :
" Moreover I have thought I can rule this

country better than my rival."

" That's a sure thing," Adam agreed, in English.
" Well, you had better tell me how you think matters

are going. If I'm to help you properly I want to

know."
Alvarez looked about. All was very quiet; there

was nobody in the patio, and it was some distance to

the nearest window in the wall that faced the pillars.

For all that, he lowered his voice and answered in hesi-

tating English with an American accent.
" It is hard to tell ; a gamble in which one takes steep

chances ! Perhaps half the people with an object are

for Gaidar, and half for me. Those who have none
will wait and back the man they think will win. So
far, I have the soldiers, but their pay is behind and
they are badly armed and drilled. "They will stand

by me if I can give them machine-guns and pay off ar-

rears. But this must be done soon, without Gaidar
knowing. The next president will be the man who
strikes before the other is ready."

"What will the thing cost altogether?" Adam
asked.

He looked thoughtful when Alvarez told him, and
then nodded. " All right. You'll get some of the
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Go
Alvar,., fill 1 .? ?. ' *"* business over

"

them touched thei,^ wTth hfs
'" *"' «^«'^ '"'^d

will It b';-' '
''' ''"P^''' '^y ^"-d- If I live, you

wh": httsTc? 'fe '':'h?;/'-
^'-X'y poised

turned and glanced out. He Iw t^^'l '''^ "^'^''•

quiver across thf tr,™^i i ,
^ '"^ reflected ight

of the limp pZettos
'^

Ther? f"^ V^^
'^"^'y g^«n

«?s a pale-yellow flash and th. *^ ^"^^' ^''^'^

with a tinkle. A pSol shn7 i P'"«'''ent's glass fell

ing round, saw that a flX f F °"* ?"^ ^'t' ^^'ng"
the table. There w*=

°f P'aster had dropped on
face and on his doThe, ^'11'^^ ^'^-«''rown
Next moment Ad;.m 1

''1^°°^^^ unmoved.
ing a heavy amomatosTo?'^ ?," i***

'^'''«'' ^'^^^y
streamed frVtrSrkK,^^"^ ^hree quick flashes
of dust leaped up about th! r? r

^*"^^ ^"^'l P«ffs
the empty cartrTdles rltttd on th/ fl

P""^^"^ ^"^ ««
an indistinct figure stole fhr^ u J^°°^ ^'' 'bought
fan-shaped leaves SVasif *^'

-'^"f"^
°^ '^e

S. ^^^ ^-""^ -'^ ^^ -.rSeiTc L^:

ar-S^riSTroSt^et'dtdlt P'""!'"^ *''-"^'' *"«
narrow street Men ^nH '°PP^^ ^* t^e top of a
of color came ouVo?Sd^T °{'^''f'^^"t Ih^del
citedly, but there was nob^Hv l""^, ^T'' '° '^'^ ex-
tive. Kit went Jck afShe

"^^° '?°t^d like a fugi-

s mey nave tried again," the latter
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remarked. " Still, it looks as if Gaidar felt himself
stronger than I thought. Now, with your permission,

I will go and give some orders." He smiled as he
added :

" There will be some prisoners by and by, men
my guards do not like, but the fellow who fired the

shot will not be caught."
" What about the sentry? " Adam asked.

Alvarez shrugged. " It is hot, and perhaps he
was half asleep. I think the man is faithful, and just

now I am the soldier's friend."

He went off and Adam filled his glass and looked at

Kit. " I feel I'm getting old and want another drink.

I got the bead on the fellow's dark head and missed
him by a yard. Well, I guess you can't expect to have
steady fingers when you've got malarial ague. It's

a dramatic kind of country, anyhow."
Kit lighted a maize-leaf cigarette and mused. He

had been startled, but his nerve was good and he knew
something about the dark-skinned, reckless people of
the South. They were robbed by their rulers, who
spent the most part of the revenue to keep themselves
in power; and sometimes, when the vote was useless,

assassination seemed the only remedy. But it was on
his uncle's promise Kit's thoughts dwelt. Although
Adam was rich, the sum Alvarez needed was large.

The latter was honest, in a sense, and Kit thought would
not rob his friend, but he might be unable to make
repayment. In fact, he had warned Adam that there

was a risk and the bullet that struck the pillar was
a significant hint. The venture looked rash, but Adam
had stated that it was not a business proposition. He
and the president were friends and this counted for

much. The old Buccaneer had a sentimental vein.

Then Kit's thoughts strayed and he wondered what
Peter was doing in the north country dale. Kit had
prospered since he joined Adam and the latter had
hinted that he might be rich, but he was tired of in-
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trigue and excitement and the elare nf tu^ c .u

urace was not for him and he must not be a romantictool. He looked round and <u.w tj„» a/
quietly studying him.

"^' ^*^ ^'''*

anH ^I'f'l'"'* ^"u
'''''^•''"^ ^"^"t' partner? " he asked

rcaii;d\rp?n^n:?si3r"^ "'-^- ^^-^^
" ir^«-fi"f

»''0"t/«hness," he replied.

toottn:Tu
^'^'"^ ""^"y- "^ "^t*" think about it

wTcks wlr'* ^r"? *•''= ""'^ *««• »"d the Herd-wicks feedmg on the long slope behind Th.^Zt

El'emWn''? 'f'°^
^"^ the'^beck'^ubbSn tSghy?

foKTa^h:at^r:^.'^t'yu'idt^/^'''^-^^^^^
?
curious smile

: " Once I redS rrf J^T!'* T*
I .ot rich and make i^^/^^fj'j^^ftj)^
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money I saw that plan wouldn't work. Those quiet

folk would have beaten me with their unchanging ways,

and Ashness is too good to spoil. For all that, I al-

lowed I'd see it again before I died, but now I don't

know."
His smile faded and he gave Kit a keen glance.

"Why did you pull out? It wasn't for my money.
You haven't told me yet."

" No," said Kit, with some embarrassment. " I

hardly think it's much of a story, but if you like I'll tell

you now."
After a few moments he stopped awkwardly, and

Adam raised his hand.

"Go on. I want to ret the girl properly fixed."

Kit was not skilled .u sketching character, but he
drew Grace's portrait well and when he stopped Adam
made a sign of sympathy.

" You have helped me place her. Don't know I'd

have trusted aiiother man's judgment when he talked

about his sweetheart, but you're not a fool. Well,

it seems to me the girl's worth getting."
" Miss Osborn is not my sweetheart. It is possible

I shall never see her again."

"But you can't forget her?"
"No," said Kit quietly; "I can't forget."

Adam was silent for some moments and then looked

up.
" You're like Peter, slow and staunch, but that's

one reason you're my partner. Well, I know Osbom's
kind; folk we have no use for in the United States.

White trash, we call them; men with no abilities,

whose foolish pride makes them think it's mean to

work. Reckon they've first claim on the soft jobs

and don't belong to the world of fighting men. But
I guess they listen when money talks."

Kit said nothing, although he thought Adam's con-

cluding remark significant, and the old man went on

:
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thousand doUarsa^'awomiS'" T'' *'* *"»"'»
my friend ever since \n^^ I

^'"po""- He's been
I've got to s7e Wm out Gnl^v ^"^ "P 'g*^""* i*

high, but when 1*2 job's S,t o '*'*P'"«^
*° '^"^t nus

some money left and I don*^^ tn 'M''"'= ""K*" *« »«
g=t the girl if she hatn'f / °'^ "^* y°" "e^d for-

hfps IVe^said enough'LdZ°nr ^°"- .'^*»' P«=^-
Don Hernando is

'' ^ ^ " S° ^'l "ee wfiere

tha^hrsaTerrtretedr* '«"'' *^'' -•«<>

but Kit kne. ;tt^\Z hra^'/ffiZfif-•



CHAPTER III

THE GOLD ONZA

KIT paused as he wound the long silk sash round
his waist, and looked out of the window of his

room at the presidio. Square blocks of houses, col-

ored white and yellow, ran down the hill. Here and
there a palm rose from an opening, and the dusty green
of the alameda broke the monotony of the flat roofs

and straight, blank walls that gave the town an Eastern
look.

Kit noted the strength of the presidio's situation,

xhe old building stood high, its battlemented roof com-
manded the narrow streets, and there was a broad open
space all round. He thought a few machine-guns
would make it impregnable, since a revolutionary mob
was not likely to be provided with artillery.

Kit tucked the end of the sash under the neatly-

arranged folds. Some time is required to put on a
Spanish faja and at first Kit had thought the trouble

unnecessary, but had found it is prudent to protect

the middle of the body in a hot climate. When he
was satisfied, he turned and looked about the room.
There were no curtains or carpets, and two very crude

religious pictures were fixed to the wall. Although
the air was not yet hot, it was not fresh and a smell

of spices, decay, and burnt oil came in through the

window that opened on the patio.

A sunbeam touched a small earthen jar, holding

a bunch of feather flowers. The jar was harshly

colored, but the outline was bold and graceful, and

Kit knew no pottery like that had been made in the
138
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uncouth Castilian
'^'^'' '"^"^ ^y" he said in

flower; st^rdidt'iir'-^^^^^ -' ">«
a large coin fell into hiThaT Tf.'""'^*

"*''«• «"d
heavy; indeed, he thought hw»;^.''T *** °'<^ and
Taking it to the window h,n?hfff'^"* "" «""«•
when the metal began to^hinesTt^''

'*'
^i!"

^"""^ «"d
ful look. Unless he was mistaken Z"" ' "'°"^'"-
and did weigh an ounce

^"'^''^"' 'he coin was gold

ul of charcoal or?hedoo«ten r°!u'^'^^hand-
d«ught. and took off hisT; S,

-
J«=^f

e of the

„ ^^f, worth finding."
""^

"

the mo„!v cll^e^'frott&'a' t "°V''"°-
-"ere

very longtime. The iar is 0!.^^ . ?l'
•*"" '''^^« a

an Indian some years^since
''

H. ^
'^"l'^'

'* f^°™
Kit a keen glance " vf, ^'i, "^ P^^^^d and gave
yo,^

Je JaS^all the^^riS^"^^ ''^' ' "'^-^

youd.Z„rJl"^'t,--„;;at^^^^ Still, as

be foundV°"
"'"' '° Sive it back, if the owner can

"Certainly," said Kit.
ifte shopkeeper bowed. "I will «,=.!,-i will make enquiries.

m
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If you should need anything I sell, senor. perhaps you

will remember that 1 am an honest man."

Kit went away, feeling puzzled and somewhat sur-

prised. It looked as if the fellow was honest, but

Kit thought he had studied him and there was some-

thing curious about his manner. Besides, a remark

he made implied that he knew the coin vas old.

When he ate his eleven o'clock breakfast with Adam

and the President in the arcade, he took out the coin

and told them about the shopkeeper's refusal to take

it back.

"A Spanish onza," Adam remarked. Worth

nearly five pounds in Enghsh money, but a collector

might give you more if it's as old as it looks. One

used to see onzas in Cuba, and native merchants in

Central America, who hadn't much use for banks, liked

to get them. Now, however, they're getting scarce."

" In this country, all gold coins are scarce," Al-

varez said dryly. " I agree with the shopkeeper that

Don Cristoval is fortunate, and expect he feels thrt

my people are honester than he thought."
"

I was puzzled—" said Kit and stopped, for he

saw the president's smile and began to understand.

" You are shrewd, seiior ; but that was to be expected

from my old friend's nephew. To begin with, the man

who keeps the shop is not a supporter of the Govern-

ment."
" Ah," said Kit, " I think I see!

"

Alvarez bowed. " One can trust your intelligence,

and you can keep the coin. It looks as if my antago-

nists were curious about your character— the honor of

a man who would take money that does not belong to

him is open to doubt. The experiment was cheap."

Kit said nothing and the president filled a little glass

with scented liquor. " I know my friends, Don Cris-

toval, and your uncle has stood much harder tests."
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^<]^a,'^Kt':-^^^^^^^^ the .o„g arcade

w th the presiden" inS in tH™""? '"^ "^ ^"'th
thing I could ett Nrl !u l''"'^

''^>'*' ^ "^ept any-
you'fe like ^^cL he"ltdtr '^"°" ^^« ^vhlt

Adam wentoff after thinr. ,?
?'^"'/ °^ ^^^ <:oin-"

A few days later he sit on?*"' ^""^ ^it pondered,
outside the caffBoIiva? Th/^f -"^

''u'
^'"«" t^ble

hot. and full of flies Ther.
^^ 'T ''^'"^ "ghted.

and a few wood^rpillaTs^.^^d theT °^ "'"''°^'
the pavement, which was s rll„ wu

""^ '"°°'" ^'""•n
and cardboard matchef In fl"

;""' ^P^«te ends
eucalyptus lined the dusty alarmed!' '"Jf"

P^'"'^' «"d
citizens walked up and dLn ?•''-'"' ^'°"P* °^
body sang a Span.-shson?Zni ^f""

*''*^ '^^^ «'™-
not cool on the^veS^aith„? ^''f ?"'*" I' was

be pre, and he nodded when he sat rf^
^'^ ""=' °'^*=n

"f he indulged much h. f v;» »u ,
^"^ "°t look as

the strong IquorwiS54?S f '^^^ ^.ass of
.1,

-"—6.'"i"ur was n(
the Americans he had

,ft.„ , 1 J r " sc glass of
ften asked for. As a rulemet on the Caribbean coast

m
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were abstemiou.. while the half-breeds and Spaiiiards

^ere 8a?"fied w th small cofitas of hery spirits d.s-

Xd from the sugar cane, fhe Enghsh German, and

Scandinavian adventurers consumed them freely, ana

oerhaos the Germans drank the most.
•^ " H^w do you like it here?" Olsen resumed when

he put down his glass. " It's a country that soon

'^'^l canK" sS'Kft. wife decided not to state that

he kn«v the country. "You see. Im not m com-

•^"no- said Olsen. "I suppose you're a relation

°^^A'l!Sr"Ution.' He gave me a lift when I needed

'*'oisen laughed.
" Well, I guess he makes you hustle

A pS lively old pirate, if all one hears is true I

Teckon ihey don't call him the Buccaneer for nothmg.

but i"s hfnted that he's beginning to lose h,s gr.p. I

S your copMs empty. Will you take another

**'••
No" thanks; I've had enough." said Kit. who dis-

trusted Olsen. 'He though^he fellow's c^re^ess re

marks covered some curiosity and had tried to leave

Wm in <Zbt. Olsen probably imagined he was Adam s

"'""
You're cautious, but one soon gets reckless here/'

Olsen resumed. "We are all advnturers. out for

Shat we "an get. and the chances ag "st our making

jSd Tre pretfy steep. My notion is to have the be

time I can. pick up as much money as possible, and quit

before fever, intrigue, or a revolution knocks me

°""Ifs an exciting Ufe." Kit agreed- " ^o^ey

^'^ilrZ^'^^loLtl. and back the ri^ht r^
Since ^'re stopping at the presidio, it's obvious that
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Askew
s

on the presidents side Well r ....-^eve^^b^y knows «, employers have^jlVei/re"?

"W'LlTrf?"* ^°".5"" «""« risk."

Shewed his ^reta^ t"."''?" T''"' ^ ** ^"' «»«d.

re|hed«S'sWsro„;X:S;^ -• as I

wej'te SntSifnot^i.'^
^"'''^

"i"
^-''-

Scandinavian "herV were rnS^f ^'' '^°"«''*'

"oUling with naivc^S Ef^Mw^r;,"""'

ibouihS. -"ilact fftT' "•J°*<J »• Kit

4|ga?u^rth:s^--°
his friendi^

'°*^ ^"'' ^*= *°"'' h-ve much to give

a«.3*
certainly won't have much money" Olsen^eed "It's going to cost him all he S^'raUe to

.').l
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and perhaps monopolies. H I can get my stiare, it

will pay my employers well and I allow they're gen-

erous."

He stopped, as if he thought he had said enough,

and after ordering another drink looked up with a grin.

Two girls in light dresses had passed the cafe once or

twice with a male companion and a fat old woman who
wore black clothes. Kit had not noticed them particu-

larly, because other groups were moving about, but he

now remarked that the man had gone and the dueHa

was a yard or two in front. One of the girls looked

round and he thought her glance searched the caf^ and

then stopped at his table.

" The seiiorita's a looker," said Olsen. " I wonder

which of us she fancies. She's been round this way
before."

" I'm not remarkably handsome and there are other

people m the cafe," Kit replied. " Anyhow, I don't

want to get a jealous seiiorita's knife in my back."

" You're a blamed cautious fellow," Olsen rejoined

in a meaning tone. " However, you'll find me at the

casino evenings if you feel you'd like a talk, and now
I'll get along."

He went off and Kit smoked another cigarette. He
thought Olsen had, so to speak, been sounding him;

the fellow had certainly given him some hints. Kit

imagined he had taken a prudent line by keeping the

other in the dark about his partnership with Adam and

their plans.

When he had smoked his cigarette he crossed the

street to the alameda and went up a broad walk be-

neath the trees. The sky had cleared, the moon was

high, and in front of the openings pools of silver light

lay upon the ground. By and by Kit saw the group

he had noticed a few yards ahead. They were moving

slowly and although he walked no faster he soon came

up with them. The girl who had looked into the cafe
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.'I.V.u^'IStr'iat
•""""'«"' '°-''«' "- 'ace a.

aristocrats, the eirl ha,l f , l^*f'^ii^^ulares were
drws was rich ^ vvt ,,'

'°"'^°^
"'^l''^'

«"" »>«'

wiUing to defy convemions^^H • t «'" "'^ "«' *»3
a ^tranger. -^^et he'Sed h/'Sd""

'""^«"' *'*
and she carried a little bimrK.* '', ".*" ''"" s'"''*.

hand nearest him He Uked ii"''" t""*'" '" *«^
was beautiful and moved with.u!

^"''.'^^^ "'=' ^he
marks the /'.»/«X« whin h ^'''" "^^^ »«""a"y
path was broad a^ he coS wJ^? "' y°""?- The
without exciting curiosity bJ.L'r' "1"' »*«' K*-""?
that the fat old wom^So^uehttnr^''' '' '""°"^
others, was in front ^ ' *° ''*^« guarded the

the^^irrsirhii^fgCerh'atrtE^^* '' ^'^ -
amused and half provocative Th'!!^'" """ ''""
head and next moment he saw Jfl

'•" *"''"''l her
He noted a faint smell of t.!f-.

"""'*' "«^'" h's feet,

dropped the fJower forJim °th^ ^^ ''"'^ '"e had
although it would noVha?" u"

^^*"t something,

hepickliuprheCrope^ He'did'^f"T ""'«^

bal^nrtJ tTvertt K'^ '^ ^^' ''-" - 'he
There Was nordyatout*5t,T'' °"''"^' ^'' ^^om-
"sh to take things for l^3"„^,;j fe" *°/""«^- It was
been made the subjectKrl ''^'hought he had
body had put a gold oLa in nf. T T'"?*""'^- Some-
tried to find out i he was

'' 1,,"'^'^"
^'V

O'^^" had
the alameda mean to Icarn ."f hi

"'
'. ?"u^

'^^ Shl in
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It looked as if they thought him something of a fool,

and this was, perhaps, an advantage.

Kit smiled as he remembered that when Janet Bell

tried to flirt with him he had been rather humiliated

and felt himself a prig. He was older now and had

not been much embarrassed in the alameda, although

he nearly picked up the flower. His curiosity was ex-

cited and he wanted to find out the girl's object. In-

deed, it was hard to see why he had left the flower

alone, but he had a vague feeling that it was tmfair

to use a charming girl in a dark intrigue. Since he had

known Grace Ostom, he had given women a higher

place. For her sake, he would not try to gain an ad-

vantage against his and the president's antagonist by

embarking on an adventure with the Spanish girl.

Then he began to wonder whether he would see

Grace again, but presently got up with an impatient

shrug. Grace, in all probabihty, had forgotten their

friendship and married Thorn. Anyhow, she was not

for him and it was futile to indulge a barren senti-

ment.

V '.
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drivers are bribed. Then, I have granted so many
concessions that thereris not much that foreigners think

worth getting left in the country. One must keep

something to bargain with."
" Governing a people like yours is an expensive

job. However, since they make it expensive, they

oughtn't to grumble if you tax them high."

" They do not always pay the taxes," Alvarez re-

joined with a twinkle. " If they run me out, they

will probably disown their debts, and then there will

be trouble with the foreigners. Still, that is not very

important, because I shall be gone and the Americans

will not let the others' consuls use much pressure. The
speculators understand the risks."

"That's so," said Adam and added meaningly:
" Some of the speculators are American."

Alvarez put his finely-shaped hand on Adam's arm.

"My friend, if it is possible, you will be paid. If

not, it will be because I am dead."
" I know," said Adam. " I'm not scared to take

chances and when they go against me I don't grumble.

Anyhow, time is important and if you work this ball

properly it ought to give us another week. You'll

get the money for your soldiers shortly afterwards

and Mayne will land your guns."

The president's dark face softened and he smiled.

"I know whom I can trust,' he said and went

away.
" If it's possible for a half-breed to be an honest

man, Don Hernando meets the bill," Adam remarked.
" Anyhow, he's a better president than these folks de-

serve, and they'll be blamed fools if they turn him

down." He was silent for a few moments and then

resumed :
" I gave you a share in my business. Kit,

and now, if you are willing, I'll buy you out."

" But I'm quite satisfied ; I'd much sooner stick to

our agreement," Kit said with surprise.
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worth something -' "" ^" """^ ^ self-respect is

"Oh, well!" said \dam ••Adam, we won't quarrel.
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You're very like Peter and he's the staunchest man I

know."
He got up and when he went off, Kit, feeling some-

what moved, lighted a cigarette and smoked thought-

fully. It looked as if Adam did not think the presi-

dent would win, but for all that meant to stand by

him. Although not fastidious about his business

methods, Adam had his code and was not afraid,

when friendship demanded it, to fight for a lost cause.

Moreover, Kit meant to fight with him. Then he got

up and smiled. Adam meant well, but he was clumsy

;

if he had wanted to save Kit from sharing his risk,

he might have made a better plan.

When evening came Kit entered the arcade and sat

down in a quiet spot to look about. The moon was

nearly full and flooded half the patio with silver light

;

the rest was in shadow and rows of colored lamps

twinkled in the gloom. A band played behind the

pillars, the rattle of castanets breaking in on the tinkle

of the guitars when the beat was sharply marked. The

music was seductive, unlike any Kit had heard in

England, and he thought it tinged by the melancholy

the Moors had brought, long since, from the East to

Spain.

At one end of the patio, groups of young men and

women moved through the changing figures of an old

Spanish dance. Their poses were strangely graceful,

and some had a touch of stateliness. This vanished

when the music changed and the well-balanced figures,

raising bent arms, danced with riotous abandon. In a

minute or two the melancholy note was struck again

and the movements were marked by dignified reserve.

Kit got a hint of Southern passion and, by contrast,

of the austerity that often goes with Indian blood.

In the meantime, he noted the play of moving color,

for the women wore white and pink and yellow. Some

Jiad flowers in their dark hair and some covered their
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for Francisca Sarmiento had an imperious ^i^ 0*«^

voune men came up when the music began agam but

JassedXand Kit imagined the girl »«d made^hem

understand they were to do so smce one or two

''""well." sSsaid. looking at Hm across her fan,

" how do you like this country?

"
It has many attractions," Kit replied.

"But some drawbacks?" „
" The drawbacks are not very obvious now.

_

" Ah " she said, giving him a mocking glance, tor

an Englishman, >-ou are'polite. but it looks as if you

were as cautious as I thought.
. . ^ „. ,„ ••

" I'm flattered that you thought about me at all,

""'kl^Sed and played with her.fan. "OK weU;

we are curious about strangers, particularly when they

Tre friends of the president's. One wonders why they

""^I imagine most of us come to get mo"ey/'

" In this country, one gets nothing unless one runs

some risk and you are cautious,- Francisca remarked.

Kit noed her insistence on this trait of his^ He

thought her remarks had a meaning that did not ap-

^'"?l*der;?atVoonds you have for thinking so."

'''"Are they not obvious? " che answered. "Not long

sincfyou hesitated to pick up a sprig of heliotrope^

"I durst not think the compliment was meant for

""
Francisca glanced at him with quiet amusement.

" lou a e modest, seiior ; it looks as i you had a num-

ber of virtues. For one thing. I imagine you are

honest, and honesty is not very comnri°n here She

paused and resumed in a meaning tone. It is a

drawback, if one wants to get rich.
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"You seel" she said. "Well, I am engaged for

the next dance. You have my leave to go."

Kit left her and sat down in a quiet spot. On the

whole, he thought the president's antagonists had been

foolish when they tried to use the girl; she was. so to

speak, too good, and perhaps too proud, for the part

they expected her to play. This, however, was not

important; he imagined she had meant well when she

gave him a hint, although the hint was not worth much,

because Kit thought Adam saw how things were

eoine Then he reflected with some amusement

that he need not bother much about deceiving the

enemy, since Gaidar's friends would not suspect that

Buccaneer Askew had knowingly chosen the losing

side. ,

Presently Kit joined Adam, who sat near a lamp.

His face was damp and looked pinched.

" Let's go and get a drink," he said. ^
I m thirsty

;

got a dose of intermittent fever again."

Soire tables behind the pillars were laid out with wine

and fruit, and Adam beckoned a mulatto waiter.

" Tinto and siphon. Bring some ice."

" There is no siphon, senor. We have sherry, ver-

mouth, and some very good anisado."
_

" You have plenty siphon," Adam declared. uo

and look." j • t

The waiter went avay and Adam trownea. 1

can't stand for their scented liquors; I want a long,

cool drink."
. . , -^i.

After a few minutes, the waiter came back with

a large glass, in which a lump of ice floated in red

wine and mineral water. Adam, sending him away,

remarked: "That's a stupid fellow. I wanted to

mix the stuff myself."

He drank thirstily and put down the glass.

" Tastes bitter ; too much resin in the wine, or per-

haps it's imagination." He lifted the glass but stopped
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" One is washing the glasses, senor. I do not know

where the other has gone."

Alvarez opened a door and Kit saw a man putting

small copitas into a pail.

"It was another fellow who brought the wine,"

he said, and Alvarez beckoned the waiter.

" Call the mayor-domo."
A man dressed in plain black clothes came in, and

Alvarez asked :
" How many of thrse fellows did you

send to serve the wine?
"

" Two, seiior. It was enough."
" Three came. It will be your business to find the

third," said the president sternly and turned to Kit.

"What was the lellow likfe?"

Kit described the waiter and Alvarez said to the

mayor-domo, "You will be held accountable if the

man has got away. Send Doctor Martin to the bot-

tom of the stairs."

The mayor-domo went away and Alvarez knitted

his brows.
" Gaidar's friends are bold, but I had not expected

this. However, Don Adam's drinking wine may have

balked them and Martin is a good doctor."

Kit asked no questions, for he could trust the presi-

dent and thought there was no time to lose. They
crossed the patio and found a man waiting in the

shadow at the bottom of the steps. Alvarez said a

word or two and they went up. When they entered

the room Adam glanced up from the bed.
" I see you have brought the doctor," he said with

an effort.

"In this country, one takes precautions," Alvarez

replied. "You look ill, my friend."

" I'd have looked worse if I'd drunk anisado," Adam
remarked. " Anyhow, you had better light out and let

Seiior Martin get to work."

The doctor, who felt Adam's pulse, made a sign of
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tiunpaJo^^cl.?'"^'^' to „, house? I need the

« for«d";^r'' .?-^ a«cl Adam looked at Kit whh
I didn-t drSk all t£°w,r'^\'^ anxious, ^'rt^i?me t." »' wme; reckon they ha've^r^t
Ihen they went out and left A^and left Adam with the doctor

s%.
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CHAPTER V

olsbn's offer

ITOR a time. Kit wandered about the arcade, talk-

r ing now and then to people he knew. The doctor

had forbidden him to return to Adam s room and the

president said it was important the guests should not

know that anything unusual had happened. Although

Kit watched the stairs anKiously, nobody catne down,

but he saw the mayor-domo going quietly about and

servants came and went on mysterious errands. When

he looked out he found the sentries had been doubled

on the terrace and one stopped when for a few mo-

ments Kit left the arch, but the soldier knew him

and marched on. While it was obvious that the waiter

was being looked for, Kit thought the search had be-

^At*lkngth, Alvarez sent for him, and although his

heart beat as he followed the messenger he felt some

relief when he saw the president.
„ ^. . *

"
I have good news," the latter said. The doctor

is no longer anxious and you may see your uncle in

the morning. It looks as if Don Adam s caution saved

"You mean when he refused the anisado?
"

Alvarez nodded. " It is a strong-smelling liquor

and one drinks a small quantity, taking water after-

wards, if one wants. Don Adam knows the country,

and after all my enemies have not much imagination.

To offer him anisado was a rather obvious trick.

" I'm thankful they failed," Kit said sternly, and

clenched his fist with sudden passion. * If they had

"°'-"
IS8
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Francisca played with her fan and Kit imagined

she was pondering.
^^

" A risk that leads to nothing is not worth while,

she remarked. " I think it would be prudent if you

left the country while you are well."

" I should be sorry if I thought you wanted me to

go," said Kit.
. ^^

"That is cheap, senor. I gave you good advice.

"Oh, well," said Kit, "I really think you did.

There are matters about which we do not agree; but

I believe you are too kind to let a rather ignorant an-

tagonist get hurt."

Francisca's eyes twinkled as she rejoined :
" I Uke

the compliment better than the other. But I am en-

gaged for the next dance and as you are intelligent

there is not much more to be said."

Kit went away, thinking rather hard. The girl had

some part in the intrigue against the president, and it

would obviously be an advantage to her friends if he

could be persuaded to leave the country now Adam was

ill. Admitting this, he thought her warning sincere.

On the whole, he liked Francisca Sarmiento and be-

lieved she did not want him to be hurt. If Adam did

not get much better and he had to look after things,

he would certainly run some risk of a cunning attack

by the president's enemies.

When the guests began to leave. Kit went to his

room and after some hours of broken sleep was told

that Adam wanted him. He found Alvarez in the

room and Adam lying, with a flushed face and wet

fordiead, in a big cane chair. When Kit came in Adam

gave him a friendly smile and turned to Alvarez.

" If I'd taken that drink at a wineshop, I'd have

deserved all I got," he said. " I allowed I was safe

at the presidio."
" It is a stain on my hospitolity for which some-

body shall pay."
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Senor Martin shrugged expressively, " I am a doctor

not a politician, but in this country much depends upon

the risk of being found out. Setior Askew is old and

not strong. One must pay for leading a strenuous

life and he has had malaria for some years. He ought

to remain in the North. It is your business to per-

suade him, but do not disturb him yet."

"
I will try," Kit said doubtfully. " You think, it

needful?"
" If he does not go soon, he will not go at all, the

doctor replied in a meaning tone.

He went away and some time afterwards Kit re-

turned to his uncle's roon). The shutters were pushed

back from the balcony window and the strong light,

reflected by the white wall, showed the thinness of

Adam's figure and the deep lines on his face. His

skin was a curious yellow color and his eyes were

duH- ... a
" You haven't been well for some time and the stuff

you got last night has shaken you rather badly," Kit

remarked with a touch of embarrassment. " I think

you ought to go back with Mayne."
" You imagine you can manage things better with-

out me?" Adam rejoined.

" No," said Kit, coloring. " It's a big and awkwartl

job, but perhaps I can manage. I feel you ought to

go."
" It looks as if the doctor had put you on my track.

He's been arguing with me. What did he. say?
"

Kit hesitated and Adam smiled. "I can guess,

partner, and perhaps he was right. Well. I'm getting

old and have a notion I won't live long, anyvvay

Don't see that it matters much if I go or stay, and I ve

a reason for staying you don't know yet. Besides, I

hate to be beaten and mean to put over my last job.

He paused and gave Kit a steady look. " There s one

drawback ;
putting it over may cost you something.
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vn.',' V^* •**'^"'' '=°""*'" Kit said quietly " Whatyou have ,s yours; expect you earned it Ld."
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suspected that Adam was. to some extentTov;d gpride He meant to make good before h^ let tWnSgo- Kit resolved that when the old man's h^nn!
lost the grip he would take firm hold

''^"'''

Next day Adam was obvic-jsly worse and when two

C'lrhot'.'^ '^'''V''
^"^'"^ looked atious

LtZ' AA °\ «^"""g- the president brought Kit aletter addressed to his uncle
^

he'siiJ" "^eThlnf
'''\^".''.'""'* "°' ^ disturbed,"

Kit opened the envelope and frowned. The letter
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was from Mayne, who stated that he had met bad

weather soon after leaving port and the racmg of toe

engines in a heavy sea had caused some damage. He

had, however, reached Havana, where he had received

the Spanish money, and did not know what to do.

Some time would be required to repair the damage,

but it would be risky to resume the voyage with dis-

abled engines. Kit gave the letter to the president,

whose dark face flushed, and for a few moments he

stormed with Spanish fury.
" This dog of a sailor has been bought! he cried,

ci iiching his hands as he walked about the floor. If

the money does not arrive soon, it will be too late; my

soldiers will not take our notes. Gaidar has paid him

to ruin me." , . ,,

Kit knowing the emotional character of the halt-

breeds, let him rage. Alvarez did not often lose his

self-control and he had some grounds for feelmg dis-

turbed. When he stopped. Kit said quietly. The

captain is honest, but if he loses his ship with the guns

and money on board, it will not help us mudi. If

my uncle is better in the morning, I will see what he

thinks; if not, I will decide about the orders to send.

When Alvarez left him he went into the town and

after walking about the alameda sat down at a table in

front of the cafe and ordered some wine. This was

safer than the black coffee and scented cordials the

citizens drank, but he tasted it carefully and gave him-

self up to anxious thought without draining his glass.

The insurance on the Rio Negro did not cover all the

risks Mayne would run if he left port with disabled

enirines, and the coast was dangerous. The loss ot

the ship would be a blow, but if Mayne did not leave

Havana soon the freight might arrive after the presi-

dent's fall. Kit, feeling his responsibility, shrank from

the momentous choice, and while he pondered Ulsen

came up and occupied a chair opposite.
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looking shaky and I heard he was^U^'
' ' '^'"

AHam'.T"''*''''''
'"** '""^'' Olsen knew. He said

n^her.^ °'^« ^«"'«d and shook his head.

Olsen ordered some vermouth, and then remarked

rnVdriX'^^here' " ' ^°"'* '"''' *° *« "refuTaKmy^drmks. There s an advantage in taking the popular

"Are you sure yours is the popular side?"
Wait and see." Olsen rejoined, " though that olan',expensive, because it may L too' late when you^ findout. My employers don't often back the wron^m^n

stwVou."
''''' ^"'^^"* -- " y-'iSlTil

,

Kit signed him to go on and Olsen resumed-

to do the best you can for yourself W^II t^ u
supiK,se you'U g'et another ch'anc Ike thTs leVpav

" That doesn't indicate that you're sure of winnine "

G^d.7rXpS?„,o;^-""- ""'"» •«

* m
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thousand pounds. We'll give you American bills for

the sum if your steamer lands her cargo too late to be

Kit thought hard. It looked as if Olsen knew the

Rio Negro had broken down. If so, he was obviously

well informed and his employers were petsuaded that

the probability of the president's downfall was strong

enough to justify the bribe. Two thousand pounds

would go some way to making Ashness a model farm,

while it was plain that Adam might lose the money he

had hinted he meant to leave Kit. Kit, however, did

not feel tempted, altnoti^h,he wanted to find out some-

thing about Olsen's plans.

" You seem to take my agreement for granted, he

remarked. " You must see that I could embarrass you

by telling Alvarez."
.

Olsen laughed. " You could put him wise ;
but you

couldn't embarrass us. The president knows whom

he's up against. The trouble is he isn't strong enough

to get after us."

"Well, suppose I refuse?'
" You'U be a blame fool. That's all there is to it.

Kit doubted. He knew what had happened to

Adam, and, in spite of Olsen's statement, imapned

Gaidar's friends would not let him warn the presi-

dent. ., ,

"Anyhow, you must give me until the morning.

I want to think about it," he said, in order to test his

suspicions.
" We can't wait; the thing must be put over now.

There's no use in trying to raise my offer. You know

our limit."
, , . , ,,„ , ^ , .

" Oh, well! " said Kit, " I'm afraid 1 11 have to let

it go. There are difficulties, and ii you can't wait—

'

Olsen looked at him with surprise, and Kit saw-

he had not expected his offer to be refused Th«

fellow had a cynical distrust of human nature that had
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exclaimed, "that's ridiculnnc -n, .u- "''' •>«



CHAPTER VI

THE president's WATCHEWi'

WHEN Kit was half way acrosr, tlit alameda he

stopped and looked about. l-<ark trees rose

against the sky; he could smell the eucalyptus and their

tWn shadows covered the ground with a quivering,

open pattern. There was a pool of moonlight, and

farther on the solid, fan-staped reflections of palms.

Nobody was near him, although he heard voices across

the alameda, and he stood for a few moments, think-

ing, while his heart beat.

Since he had refused Olsen's offer, caution was

advisable, because Kit felt sure the fellow had ex-

pected him to agree, and it was obvious that he knew
enough to make him dangerous. He distrusted Olsen,

who was not a native American, and probably not a

Norwegian, as he pretended. There was a mystery

about his employers, but Kit suspected that they were

Germans, and as a rule the latters' commercial intrigues

were marked by an unscrupulous cunning of which

few of their rivals seemed capable. This was admit-

ting much, since the foreign adventurers did not claim

high principles.

On the surface, it was obviously prudent to take the

shortest line to the presidio, but Kit reflected that

Olsen would expect him to do so. It might be better

to put him off the fack by going another way and Kit

was anxious to know if he had left the cafe. Stepping

back into the shadow, he mat'e for another path and

a few i.'.m ttes afterwards returned to the street. He
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oZt::^u^i "iSruSr ^^^ -* ^^
it indicated that the Wlowff ^'' °"""°"*' «"«
revolutionary friends S If^ ^"^ ^^ '*"'*""' ^»
try to P«v«t hs r«cWn.r^hl

""^."''* ''"'^ «°"'d
«rried a pistol wwXwafi^^^r''''?- "« «'dom
worethin whTtecTothes On £"^V^ '"u'''.^'''"

"><
a suspicious buIgeTone?pSerr^ h'

"" '"''' ^"""'J
voke than to save one from'^uck. S*L"'"

*° ^"^
he had not a pistol now ' "* *"« «»"y

pufte^a;^:^^^^^^^^^^ -r^ »•' had
safe until he got near th^ n^! --i-

?*' ''' ^°"W be
cautious. He^^^ two

P
fi

°' '"'"" '^ •""« be
and now and tKei^d s^™ hlv^^^T "^ P«°P'«.
were followed by Voices that J?i; ^'u^' "^^ ** ««?"
all that, he was glad to l^vJtr!^

^.s anxiety. For
a street.

^ **'^* '''* alameda and turn up

a sSSle«J?„^S;hSd*"^' '"'\ ^-« --^
cooking. One side was t ^h.^^

'''""'^ "" "»«<J i"

broken walls rose from th^roS"*'
'^'' ^J""** "«-

most part, the ouS win^^*^
'^'""'"*- ^°^ *«

since the houses St hZf ""-* '"''™^ ^lits.

Here and J»ere^S£iTH*' '"«"" I«"'o'
was all, and Kirk^t^^t?^

''''' a corner, but that

about keenly^SLg'^"s2\TS"«''^'°'' '"^"^"J

spiration trickled down'tr^ace "SfrfT 'IT'
P"'

pleasant nervous tens^n Yef^nitfj'
•" '*'' "" "«

and when he cautiously Zt^A^^ ^^^ "'^^ ^'"^

lurking in the gbom ifi .^
round nobody was

cheated Olsen. but admitSdS > '° ^'""^ ••* ^'^
slacken his watchfuIneTs '* '^'^ '°° ^^'n ^

unliorranThei'^" Tn^'^^^^ "" ^'"^"^ -^ite
tries, th; gove?™"L„er»lfP^""M'n«=rican coun-
carefully p^ked .^^ e=S (^r^^^s S^t^^^
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seldom given to ordinary police. They patrol in

couples, carry arms, and are sometimes called guarduu

civiUs and sometimes rurales. Kit knew he could trust

the men. but doubted if they could leave their post

;

besides he did not want Olsen to know he thought

it needful to ask for protection. Now he came to

think of it, he had seen the rurales outside the cafe

and at another comer. Perhaps this was why he had

been left alone. ^ , . .

He went on, rather reluctantly, and by and by

reached the broad square in front of the presidio

The old building was clear in the moonlight; Kit coum

see a sentry on the terrace and a faint glow in the

slit in the wall thit marked Adam s room. It was

hardly two-hundred yards off and he would be safe

before he reached the arch, but a grove of small palms

and shrubs ran between him and the square. There

were rails behind the trees and the nearest opening

was some distance pflf. A high blank wall threw a

dark shadow that stretched across the road by the rails

and met the gloom of the trees.

Kit looked about, without stopping or turning his

head much. There was nobody in sight, but he some-

how felt that he was not alone. It was a disturbing,

and apparently an illogical, feeling that he must not

indul«, and pulling himself together he went on, with

his fist clenched. He was not far from the g^te, and

although he listened hard could only hear his own

steps and voices in a neighboring street. Yet his

nerves tingled and his muscles got tense. In front, a

thick, dark mass that looked like a clump of euphorbia

or cactus stood beside the path, and just beyond it a

bright beam of moonlight shone between the drooping

branches of the palms.
, . j „„.,

He thought the spot the beam touched was danger-

ous As he crossed it his figure would be strongly

illuminated and he would have his back to the dark
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bS; bu^ihirr^it'LTr 'S r ^ «>-'» the
-^d get b.t^^nZrLd'^^^^t^jt'^r^'^
closebyandhewa««fran!I t " ' ^"' «»'« was
all that^e wa not'S'o^ndul^h'" ""''''• ^"^
He pluneed into fh. S ^' *"* ""agination.

him to run. When he hln n V"
""P^'^e that urged

thought he hearS" moveiemlr^^t't'''"^''^^
the cactus shook h=^? • * •*"'' * thick stalk of
ward and f^ so"ethir""*=r',^^' ^'' '"P*''

^-°-

shoulder. Ashest^na,^ "i"^'
^™^'' ^K-'in^' his

his mouth set iSd hnand"dtl't'".'^"''S'''' ^i"'
saw a blanket on the ground "^Thl^'^ '° "^'=' »>«

and he breathed hard as h. ;« u'^*^ ^" """"'"S 'Jse

blanket had not'^rn'th^reSf"
''* ^"*'"- ^'''^

sha'^ow aTa'k'mf^ Sedt'^H ^P""^.^~'" »•>«

he heard a heavrreport and^ '%'"r'^'Shf then
past his head. TheT^re Jwtr'^"^

°^""°''« "«*
awkwardly, fell with aTelvy Th„^''' f"d. staggering

afterward., and while Kit gLS at it dni'i
"°'

'"°r«
white uniform ran nast anH cf„ ^ V .

">" ^ "lan in

on the ground. Kirvacantl nW.u^'''^^''''^
^="°^

curled frotn the ZT^r^lf^' ^ ""'^ ^'^"'^

theyr,i:dZ:r^^bodTK^' ''^ •"?*'? »"^ -•>«
long, thin knife dench^d^i!^"T ^

'^uV"''^
^""^ ^

derstood now that the blanket hT^ ^'"^^ ««^ """
tangle his arm or head;Slf breed ^/" ""f"* *° *"-
a rolled-uo blanket nf „•

"1'
' °'^f.«''

Peons often carry

shot that win «ve^„; ste^ ^-^de; '^ ^°°''

Kit?rdrs-^ns^sr.^if."----'edP.
could.
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The rural smiled. " By the president's order, senor.

fNt were watching the cafe."
r „

" But it looks as if you had got in front of me.

" It is so, seiior. We thought it best to follow this

fellow. He lost you when you turned back."

Kit nodded, for he remembered that he had instinc-

tively avoided one or two dark lanes that would have

given him a shorter line than the streets. Ortega and

the rwrdles had taken the shorter way. He thought

it curious the report had not drawn a crowd, but al-

though he heard voices nobody came near and he

imagined the citizens were used to pistol shots. Giv-

ing the rurdes some money, he crossed the square to

the presidio and going to ,his room lighted a cigarette.

He thought a smoke might be soothing, for he had

After a time, he went to look for Alvarez and found

him sitting in front of a table in the patio. A soldier

stood not far off, but the president was alone and the

light of a shaded lamp fell upon a bundle of letters

and documents. Alvarez worked hard and had in-

herited a rather austere simplicity from his Indian

ancestors. Kit thought his plain white clothes and

quiet calm gave him dignity.
,,

" It looks as if my enemies meant to lose no time,

he said, in English, when Kit told him about his ad-

venture. , , „ „. ,

"
It's their third try in a few weeks, Kit agreed.

" Don't you find the uncertainty about where they 11

strike next rather wearing?
"

Alvarez shrugged. "One gets used to these af-

fairs; a custom of the country, and there is something

to be said for it. If the plot succeeds, it is an easy

way of turning out a president and changing the

government. Perhaps it is better to kill a man

or two than fight round barricades and burn tr.e

town."
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go^I^ZtX^'t:'' '"' '' ^^'"''^ *° <=hange our

the"JaS '=o?-tStou«r'^ '°"'' ""^-'-"'1
cynical humor. " WeW tnV^''^''' 'V°'"^^' ^^'h
must be rich to buy the vSes B.J""'/'^"'-''"'

°""=

at the polls, there remai^rti;. I f*"'' 'f
"""^ '« "^^^t^

But you will let th?s go wVZ^^^ 'u-^^
^'''^''

talk aljout." ^ "^^^ ''^''^ something else to

thanJyou"for°L^;iS- '"^f
^^''^ ^"'h- I must

tone. "You are mv a,«!f T^^ '" * deprecatory
of foreigners, ^cau"^ ifthe; mit'wVh^

'°.''''
V^'consuls ask embarrassing nLS^R-J*^""*" *"'

mg them serves two objSts " ^^"^^' *^*'=''-

Kit s^gSsJedXly"""
''"""^ ^ "«^' O'-n at the cafe ?

"

sust-cTous.'''"'"'^'-
"Yes; I know. But I was not

me there."
'

''"n * understand why Olsen met

dol'bu'in"'nfy''mbd"''"' '° =°'"P'°'"'^<= y--" to put

"Ihoiretdn'trceeV-'"' °^ ''" ^'^ --'ed.

thepr^fTSliSlS:^^^!- ^"-Hatdid

" However' l/^tit^ien'';L'^''^'- ^'""'"«-

tho^Sr'^ ""^^ °'-" '^^'d -id and Alvarez looked

than""?fmSed '"ww'a^f'^'
''^ ^"^^ ^^^ 'J"-''-

the steamer?" "' ^'^'^ y°" S"'"? to do about

•1;
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"I'll wait until to-morrow. If my uncle is well

enough, he must decide."
" But if he is no better? " Alvarez asked.

Kit gave him a level glance. " Then I will send

Mayne orders to run all risks and start, whether his

engines are repaired or not."
" Ah," said Alvarez with a bow, " Olsen was fool-

ish when he tried to bribe you! 1 suppose this is

your answer! Well, it is lucky that a fast schooner

sails to a port from which a telegram can be sent.

When your orders are ready I will see that they go."

Next morning Kit found Adam lying half awake

after a night of delirium. The old man's eyes were

heavy, his brain was dull, jind the doctor, who came in,

made Kit a sign not to disturb him. Kit went out

and spent some time writing a message to Mayne. It

was necessary that the captain should know what he

must do, but Kit was anxious to give no hint about

the importance of speed that others would understand.

He meant to guard against his orders being read by

spies in Olsen's pay.

When he had sealed the envelope and addressed it

as the president had told him, he went down to the

patio and found a peon talking to a guard.
" This man is the mate of the Catalina and wants

to see you," said the guard, and when he went off Kit

turned to the other, who looked iike a sailor.

" My wife lives in the town and I have been at home

for a day or two," said the man. " I am going back to

the schooner now and was told you had a letter for

the patron."

Kit put his hand in his pocket. Although he had

expected the mayor-domo would come for the message,

there was not much formality at the presidio, and

the fellow was obviously a sailor. Yet Kit hesitated

and as he stood with his hand on the envelope thought

the other's eyelids flickered. The flicker was almost too
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"Very well." he said. " Wait a few minutes "

loo?e7^" knC'sai^Lr TT"'
"^^"^-"''

^^p^^if^^S-^erJ

"hisSiaT ""^^^ '"^ '°^"'"^"' '' ---'»-

fo;'S£;,'^lSife?':^^'^
^- -'"- y°- -essage

"It IS here. The Catalina's mate is waiting"

tw /tfT Z"™''^ *? *^^ ^^""a-y- " My order wasthat the patron should come."
."

JJ'**
's ^°' fenor. I sent him word."

1 he man told me his wife lived in the town anrfhe was starting back." Kit interposed.
"^^

"W •i/"'"'''?
•"*' * ''°"^« ''S'-e." Alvarez renliedWe w,ll see the man. But first send an ord^r lo theguard to let nobody go out "

" ?; 1 . *?f ""''""y °n the bench.
^

It looks as if my order was sent too late" AI

whathl^n^l-..
"^°" '^' •-"- tell m'e":xa^/y-

^S'°^^!^^^ Alvarez sent for the guard and

t)on^H«^*',rj.,'"'
'^^'' '™°'"- Afterwards, whenUon Cnstoval did not come back, he said it was notmportant and he would not wait

"
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Alvarez dismissed the man and shrugged as he turned

to Kit. " The plotters are clever, but they made a mis-

take. The fellow was too modest ; he ought to have

said he was the patron. Well, we must try to find

him, although I expect we are late. Now give me the

message for Captain Mayne. It looks as if our an-

tagonists knew its importance."

Kit g!ive him the envelope and went back to Adam's

room.



CHAPTER VII

ADAM RESUMES CONTROL

A^l^°^^" the shutters on the balcony window

room and thr,."\"f;,'^'^"«;''*
^"'^^^^ '^' small, har^room and the heat that soaked through the thick wallswas nearly mtolerable. There was not a sound in^e presidio and a Irowsy quietness br^ded over thedazzling town. It was two o'clock in the afwnJ.„and the citizens were resting i„ thetlrken'/dEuntil the sun got low and work and intri^eK

Sf^J"^^u ""^ ^'^ ^°''''"'' had been tl^kinSsome time when the former, leaning back in a bie cane

with sweat, but he shivered and his hands shook
" T ^nn"» ^^ "^"'l f«"'"«' ^'ve g°t to go," he said

lyine off I'h^"*'^
better, anyhow, and can'i stand for

"!
h.!J T

*^''?> "^ ''« J"** to be done."

swerldli^ItV
"'"' "= '"= ^°' ^^^°"«'''" ^' -

vJ^r^'^ ^"" •'^^ 'P""'"''*^- "You might; I guess

^^t^Ti*" ^'^ y°"' P°^^«. but so W^ Ican get about I'm in command." ^
Its doubtful if you can get about," Kit insisted

Very wel ," said Kit. " We had better make forCorrientes. since the point commands the JS andfte lagoon. Mayne will stop for an hour o" twolooking for a signal, when he picks up his marks '^

177
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" We'll start for the port and take the oiher track

afterwards. There's no use in telling the opposition

where we're going. I imagine they don't knov if

the Rio Negro has sailed or not."
" For that matter, we don't know," Kit remarked.
" Oh, shucks !

" Adam exclaimed. " Mayne under-
stands what we're up against and he'd pull out when he
got your telegram. If he can't use his damaged en-

gine, he'll disconnect and bring her along with the

other." He stopped Kit with a frown. " If you're

going to tell me the Rio Negro can't steam across on
one cylinder, you can cut it out. I've taught the men
I put in charge that when a job's needful it has got to

be done."

He paused and when Kit said nothing, went on
qnietly :

" Well, I reckon Gaidar's crowd will expect

the boat to make for the port. It's easier to land cargo
there and there's a better road. With good luck, we'll

have the goods delivered before they know she's gone
to the lagoon. Now you can go along and get busy."

Kit went away in a thoughtful mood. He agreed
with Adam that secrecy and speed were essential, be-

cause if the rebels got a hint of their plans they might
strike before Alvarez could ensure the lojralty of his

troops by distributing their back pay. Much depended
upon which party got in the first blow. In fact, if the

guns and money reached the town before the rebels

knew they were landed. Kit thought the president's

chance of winning was good. All the same, he imag-
ined that Adam, whom the doctor had forbidden to

get up, would run a dangerous risk.

At dusk a few barefooted soldiers paraded on the

terrace, with two mules and three or four peons.

Since it was impossible to evade the watchfulness of

Gaidar's spies, Adam had resolved to set off openly

and not to give them a hint that his journey had an

important object by trying to hide it He mounted
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he, turned to AtJiLtill.eT""* °' '^°- ^'-

p-^s^^s^K-a.j-r^-Set-^

we'llVullS."°
""^' ^««'- " "erything is fixed,

moved ^LTKir^^ifff ^^^»"d the party
looked back He saw th? .

*" ^ ^'^ nionTents.

pierced here and there bv£ht°"^' "'^'S^* ''"'W'"?
sky, and the president*.t.fi' '* ^^'"''* '''« o^nle
dothes, in EofX aS, ^H^;*=°"^fIf"""^

in wh,?e
«hed, he stood motioS' as f h

'"^- "'""^^ ^*"-
thought he looked I^Scan^lonelvw"^' -''"'' ^''

'"JhT'^':!?
his glance aTthe o d ptidio

'"''^"'''

.
They rode down a hot str«.f

'^
-fl

°"

risen and the place was darkiv^L J^e moon had not
of an oil-lamj at a correr tT ^Z*^" ^'"^ g'<=^
feet on the uneven sto^e/;.J^ "l"^^'"''

"^ *^ ""'w'
here and there ind"st£fi^^??' ""[""i^

*he walls, and
owy doors. For S^ofc ^Z

''^ ?"* ^^°'" ^had-
Pass in silence, and aTthou^ Vw •'^''"i''ers let them
their departure would travfl fas T^""" ?'^' °^
Passednoneof the lighted cafes »nH * """' ^'*'' *hey
Wfuld be hard to sef wh„ ".^ °P*" squares. It
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track that wound along a dark hillsid; among clunii>s

of trees. When they entered it, Adam stopped his

mule and got down awkwardly.

"I've had about as much as I can stai J for," he

remarked, breathing hard. " Looks as if we had got

a start, but I reckon the other lot will try to track U3

to the port when the moon gets up."

Then with a sigh of relief he lay down in a ham-
mock the peons had got ready, and when two of the

latter took up the poles they went on again.

On the second night after leaving the presidio. Kit

sat on the coaming of a small steam launch thtt

lurched across the long undulations rolling in from

the Caribbean. It had been blowing fresh, and al-

though the wind had dropped the swell ran high.

When the launch swung up, a vague, hazy smear rather

suggested than indicated land astern; the se& ahead

was dark, but ii. one place a faint reflection on the

sky to!d that the moon would soon rise. Although the

beach was some distance off, a dull monotonous rumble,

pierced now and then by the clank of the launch's

engines, hinted at breaking surf. The furnace door

was open and the red light touched Adam's face as

he sat, supported by a cushion, in a comer of the cock-

pit. He looked very haggard and Kit thought him the

worse for his journey.
" The light's in my eyes, but there was nothing on

the skyline a minute or two ago," Kit remarked. " It

will be awkward if Mayne doesn't get across. You
seem persuaded he'll come."

" I know he'd start. We can't tell what may have

happened afterwards and there was more wirJ than

I liked. He'll be here on time, if he's been able to

keep the old boat off the ground."
" Time is getting short. I expect the r.bels have

found out we're not at the port and Gaidar will have

the road watched when the news gets to the town. It
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might pay him to risk forcine a nflirt it u. useiw the convoy, and I'll f«l hi 1 ''

'l'
'=°"'''

and money J'^'^^l Ui'TwurJ:" 'J"^„f7dent sbusmess to look after them Jhell" "'^
"''''

^ojsr-oi^^^^^^

Je iVave" a^ e'S f'"
"V'''^''-''

-"^'»h^^^^^^^

want Magneto ::';''"" "'^'"='' *°-'"—
'

I don't

co,!!iToufIhey i:?etotb,
""^ ^°""'""«^ ^^^

ing; and then a raH of^^H ^"" "'"r^^' ^^ "^^ "°*.
" He's brou^hf h ^ '^''^ '°*'''' '"'° the sky.

rocket off/' ^' ^'' '"°*^' ^'''^ A'J^'n- " Get our

<Ti;m,»^^^ 'f ,
'"^ S'oom was on y brotsn bv tho

wiTe^'w^ "^^ Phosphorescence tha^t spangled thi

wen fh. "
'''" '^""^ "P o" the top of fhe nSt

s.de rose high and black, and then saJk u^n^fher ra"
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was nearly level with the spangled foam. Indistinct

figures scrambled about her deck, and when Kit sheered

the launch in, her ladder went down with a rattle. A
half-breed on board the launch caught it with his boat-

hook, and Adam stood at the bow, waiting for a chance

to jump upon the narrow plattorm that lurched up

above him and then plunged into the sea. Kit felt

sjixious. He did not think Adam was equal to the

iflfort and dreaded the consequences of the shock it

he missed and fell.

" Stand by
! " he shouted to the seaman on the lad-

der when the Rio Negro steadied after a violent roll;

and then touched Adam. "Now; before she goes

back!"
. , ^

Adam, jumping awkvfardly, seized the seaman s

hand, and Kit, leaning out, pushed him on to the plat-

form as it began to sink. Then he jumped and com-

ing down in a foot or two of water helped Adam to

the deck. Mavne met them at the gangway and took

them to his room, where Adam sat down and gasped.

When Mayne poured out some liquor he clutched the

glass with a shaking hand. After he drained it he

was silent for a moment or two; and then asked in a

strained voice: " Have you brought the goods?
"

"Got them all. We hadn't a nice trip. Dont

know how Finlay kept her going and I thought I'd

lost her on Tortillas reef; but we can talk about that

afterwards." . .

Adam made a sign of satisfaction and leaned back

feebly. "It's some relief to know the goods are

" Finlay can drive her ;.even knots and has plenty

steam," Mayne said to Kit. " I'm bothered about the

water; there won't be too much."

Kit asked the vessel's draught and looked thought-

ful when he heard what it was.
" I can't guarantee my soundings, but imagine she
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won;; noat acroM and an ugly m> is running on the

"She'll certainly hit the bottom and the chances

aTu %P^^ **l
^'"^ «°'- " ^ «"!»«:«. too. the mist wi«

UdiZ ^'°V^'
mangroves withthe land-breeze ^nd

"B ,??1^ '" I
'=°™"' *'*•• *>" *y" half shut

,

But I reckon we have got to take her in?
"

can S t'hi„i;'w11f^.^V"y-
" Leave n,e alone: vou

T&trrri^i'„rttfw- i:jt' ^? stealsacross the sea. but it was a half moon and would no

n^^u'"""''- ^''*'"'' '" the distance, gray hTze

the mist had become distmct. Mayne rane his tele-graph to reduce the speed. ^ *

'

" So far as I can reckon, it won't be hieh-water formost two hours, and on this coast yo^ ^^/t ca cula?ejust how much the tide will rise. There's going to ten^ouble If we find it shoaler than we expect^Lul I hadplenty trouble coming along. Finlay could hardKdr.ve her four knots in last night's breeze and thVcur-
J«it put us on TortiUa* r«lf. She stojped theTe

wh^;*ri7a^rhVrre5tt?rStTS

thfy* I?*
°''' '"^" looks shaky; never seen him like

„ TT
^°" **"' to get him home."

riirht WK^'lf- «o««Y""' he's rather worse to-night. I thmk he was anxious about your turning uom time to catch the tide, 'fhe journey tried hiiS andnow a reaction has begun."
"Well. I allow there's not much use in arguing if
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he means to stay; but he needn't have bothered about

my getting across. When the orders came. I knew I

had to bring her or pile her up. What Askew says

^°They were silent for a time while the Rio Negro,

with engines throbbing slowly, crept towards the coast.

The land breeze brought off a steamy heat and a sour

smell The long undulations were wrmkled by small

waves, and a thin low haze that obscured the moon

spread across the water. Kit, looking up now and

then, could see the mastheads swing across the sky.

There was, however, nothing to be seen ahead but a

gray Une that moved back as the steamer went on.

"It's sure a blamed oad night for our job, Mayne

remarked as he gazed towards the hidden land. 1 m
glad I told your dagos to burn a flare when they hit the

'
Kit^said nothing. The launch had vanished, and

there was no guiding light in the mist. The turmoil

of the surf had got louder and rang through the dark

like the roar of a heavy train. Presently Mayne or-

dered a sounding to be taken and looked at Kit when

the leadsman called the depth.
,

" A foot less than we reckoned, and there won t be

much rise. I don't like it, Mr. Askew, and if my em-

ployer was not your uncle, I'd heave the old boat

™
Kit' nodded sympathetically. He felt he hated the

smothering haze that rolled in front and hid the dan-

gers but they must go on and trust to luck. He knew

Adam's plans and no arguments would shake his re-

solve. Half an hour later a twinkle broke out some

distance ahead and Mayne rang his telegraph.

"I'm thankful for that, anyhow,' he remarked.

" We'll let her go, but I have my doubts about what

will happen next"
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without a JdeV'; t-S'£ *
tL""' 'fafterwards there was a heavy fhSk ani ^ u"''ffoam swept the rail as tuLty .. '

*"° * ''"*'> of
lifted and smck alain wSh f -""fu

'"'^^'^ ^°^''- She
A hoarse sh^fcame ithi^' ^' ^T^ ^'*''' »«"'«•

about the slantedTckasTfrnfh-"'''^^'''^?"'^ ""^ ^^n

^"^ri„fr#^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
an, to do/'

^'•''^ "P- "^'^ g°t to tell me what I

whS^Ttlpet'lJi^'rS h'"?"'"?.*'
'^^<^- ''"cl

•• She's onihrtongue shoaJ fe u^^"^?, ?*«'^^''«d •

her off and steamTut to leeJtaterTt' •/
"^ ^"^

sent, I want to try " ^
' ™'' '^ XO" con-

sound boats left

"

P' "° "'^ ^ave some

He'^^^ntdrherAdrto^'i •='"?^
i°

*«= ^-<^^-
old man waved iL off ao„H P'J°'-^°»^. but the
vessel and made itTard to ^i her%» r

'^^ 'r?^
*^

^-rsheir:"m^iena.;-3Le^rA^^^^^
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It looked as if she were driving sideways across the

shoal, but the flare on the launch had gone out and

Kit doubted if Mayne knew where he was.

Sometimes the tall, black forecastle swung ma
quarter-circle; sometimes the stem went round For

Ae most part, however, she lay with her sjde to the

roHers and it was plain that the struggle could not last

ong If they did not get off in a few minutes, nve s

Sid smash'and butts ope", and one must take one

chances in the boats. Two were damaged but others

might be launched, and Kit was relieved to note that

Zl or three deck-hands moved about as .f engaged m

ckaring the davit-tackles. He sympathized with the

men?afthough he did not think Mayne had given them

"Intiie meantime. Adam clung to the rails swaying

when the bridge slanted, but looking unmoved, and Kit

kn^ that so long as the Rio JV.^ro'. engines turned

he would go on. It was not for nothing men calleo

hhn the Buccaneer, and now that he was staking his

life and fortune on a hazardous chance there was some-

thing daunting about his grim resolve

A sea rolled up astern and buried the poop. Kit fdt

the steamer lift and turn, as if on a pivot at the middle

of her length. The after-deck was full of water, but

the bows lere high and going round and he wi^ con-

scious of a curious shiver that
«V*'™!',^MnK %;

ine hull as she shook herself free from the sand. She

crawled forward, stopped, and ""oved again with a

staceerine Ir^ch. The next sea swept her on but she

ffio" s«ike. and after a few moments Kit knew

she had crossed the top of the shoal.

Her whistle shrieked above the tu"noil of the sea,

a light blinked in the spray, and she lurdied on befo

«

the fumbling combers. By and by the wate^g"*f°^J
and an indistinct dark mass grew out of the mis*.
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^^^\ *''°
J^**

P?"ng "P and down his bridge,stopped near Kit with a reckless laugh
^

for! If l^t ^'"^S*
navigation they break skippers

mJitol i • *'r
*^'nangroves on False Point, Imay take her m

; .f they're not, we'll make a hole in the

Kit looked about, but could not see the launch. Thedark mass was a thick belt of trees, but he did notknow and d,d not think Mayne knew, where they wereand the easy motion indicated that the tide was carry-

wfn ^f f^^T' ""•
.
^"^'^ *° '"* ^«="<=f. the indistinct

It looked as if hey were entering the lagoon; and thenhe heard the tek^graph and the rattle of rudder chains

.Jl 'k^"^ ^u°°^ ** ^"'*=' a* 't spun hard-astem

k^ltht5°"" ^P" to swing. It was, however, to<^
la e, the forecastle would not clear the mangroves, andKit knew the water was deep among their rootsShoutmg to Adam, he seized the rails and waited for

nose of branches breaking. The steamer rolled, re-
coiled, and forged on into the forest.
Some minutes later, Mayne stopped his engines and

there was a curious quietness as he came up to Adam.We are fast in the mud, sir. Although she'll takea list when the tide falls, we may be able to^ork cargo

her n^ °h, A" ^T^f'
'" the morning and try to heaveher off, but I calculate it will be full moon before she

.;: :i rtj

i'r 1 •!
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CHAPTER VIII

THE MANGROVE SWAMP

EARLY next morning, Kit went on deck. Although

it was hot, everything dripped with damp, and

sour-smelling mist drifted past the ship Her masts

and funnels slanted and Kit could hard y keep his foot-

ing on the inclined deck. When he ooked over the

rail, the rows of wet plates ran up like a wall above

broken mangrove roots and pools of slime, bmashed

trunks and branches were piled agamst the bows and

dingy foliage overhung the vessel's lower side.

Kit walked aft. The screw was uncovered, and

shallow, muddy water, dotted by floating scum, sur-

rounded the stem, which projected into tiie lagoon.

In one place, however, a mud-bank touched the bilge,

and three or four men, standing on planks, cautiously

tried its firmness. They were wet and splashed, and

01 who ventured a few yards from the plank sank to

his waist. The others pulled him out and then they

climbed a rope ladder. Kit thought the experiment

proved that nothing useful could be done until the tide

flowed round the ship.

Another gang was moving a kedge-anchor across

the deck, while a few more coiled heavy ropes beside

the winch. Mayne obviously meant to try to heave

the vessel off, but Kit thought he would not succeed

until the moon was full. In the meantime, cargo could

only be landed when there was water enough to float

boats up to the ship, and Kit glanced across the lagoon.

There were no mangroves on the other side, although

thick timber grew close down to a belt of sand. Below
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and there was no color in his lips

^' ^""^^ '^°°*'

our chance o/getting her off^^"*
^^ ^°" ^'""'^ ^^^^

^°n^^:nKS:gS„r^"--..
Uon t you? said Adam Irimlv •• Tf .,

you go."
Jt 1 Had the power, I'd make

I'll surely break you boff M^w ^^"'i°
'''"'^ •"«=•

president^ men have arrive? Tp ^""^ '" '^ ^^^^

M^>.ne to rig his derricksTndtkeS/Uhes ^ff
"
'^"

i^it went out and aftpr o t;~ ^l
"''''-"^s ott.

appeared amon?! ^s a™oss the' 7 '°"' ''^'''
came down to the muH h,,f [ t5.

'^&°°"- They
if they could launch a Vinn""'" ^.!* '^°^^^^' ^^^ing
turned back.

* ""°'' °"" ^'"^SP-d and they

^l^r^XZ:'irZu.r"' "^ ^° ^^^ •'-^ with

dertaI:VSf/le find" t't^'"'
^.'^ ^^^^^ *° ««-

" ij„> v ,
"" " too much for vt "

.u:.^^' .* .''"^t'e^. sure! So far as I c"- -- -
Askew wantsguess we've got to 'try. We'll

done, I

and make fast a warTn .'" 'I"'
°"* ^^e kedg^

He'll expect t though V°. ''^'" ** ^'^e flows,

chance of floating hS °" * ''''^°" •""<=»• «" o"r

^51
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By degrees the muddy water crawled up the plates

and the Rio Negro rose upright; the haze melted and

it got fiereely hot when the sun shone. A canoe,

manned by half-bieed peons, crossed the lagoon, and

with heavy labor the kedge-anchor was hoisted out and

hung between two boats. Half-naked men toiled at

the oars until the lashings were cut and the boats rocked

as the anchor sank. Then their crews, dragging large

stiff warps, forced their way among the mangrove

roots and made the ropes fast where they could. They

came back exhausted, dripping with water and daubed

by slime, and Mayne went to the bridge.

The sun pierced the narrow awning and there was

not a breath of wind. The lagoon shone with daz-

zling brightness and the iron deck threw up an intoler-

able heat. Kit felt the perspiration so^ his thin

clothes, and big drops of moisture trickled down

Adam's yellow face as he sat with half-shut eyes, in

a canvas chair. By and by he took out his watch, and

Kit noted that he moved it once or twice before he

could see the time.
" Hadn't you better get busy ? " he asked Mayne.

The telegraph clanged, the engines rented, and the

Rio Negro began to shake as the screw revolved.

There was no movement but the racking throb, until

Mayne raised his hand and winch and windlass rattled.

Puffs of steam blew about, the cable rose from the

water with a jar, and the warps ran slowly across the

winch-drums, foul with greasy scum.

" Hold on to it !
" Mayne shouted. Get in the la=t

'"
His voice was drowned by the rattle of chain and

hiss of steam, but the uproar began to die away and

the sharp clatter of small engines changed to spasmodic

iars Then somebody shouted, there was a crash, and

the end of a broken warp, flying back, tore "p the

dazzling water. The windlass stopped, and a few mo-
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strained began to move Tn m ' ^'"'^ '^^"•^''ed and
" Let gofstop h^H YoT,' ^,1?™' '^'«'' '''^ hand.

Ican'theav?£off^?' ^ '"" ''"''^'' '''^ ^'"dlass, but

brought out a row of lln ll "'"a^
^^"«^ °^ '"^n

the beach, who Xre „ea?wh^ ?' u ^ '""'^"o ^'°'n
sive hat. counted the tox«'n,f?!'''' '"'" ^" "P*"'
receipt.

'"''^^ ^"<^ 'h«n gave Adam a

we'^^J^st^rarote?h^sS'^ ' ''W^Y^.^^ -<^

S^^-sIL^- ^;- th^l^nt} -^;h^

see ie'res?g:t7Ch"'.JJ,-''^^r'' ^-^ *«
some chances lince he was 7cU7" ^^? ^^ '^^^"

thisismyrashest JCje '

.Wh'^wTfr' "l"' ' '^'=''°"

back or not, I've out un tC2,' I ^^^ ""^ ""oney
Mayne to break out IheVuns •' ^°^ ^°" =^" *«"

from the holds The b^Iti i,
^ ^^^^^ ""^^^ '°^

abreast of the for^rd Sch and^'the'''
'°"'^ "°* ^^^

moved across slioiw-rv .v t 1
'"^ "^^ses had to be

that hoisted themSar7 if
'° *''^ '^^'^^ ^•^'^^'^

and the heat was intotaWe C ^^^ha^sting work,
Off their soaked ciothtt'd%oSf h^a^k^ *f^t^

i
4
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sun that hjmed their skin, but Adam left the awning

and we-.it about in the glare. ..... . ....

At first, the mates grumbled with md.gnant sur-

priVe. Their employer was breaking rdes ;
working

the cargo was their business and nobody else must

meddfe Besides, they had not met a shipowner able

to suoerintend the job. One who ventured a protest,

howe^rstopped n awkward embarrassment wh«j

Adm^ve h^ a look, and the others soon admitted

tliaUefcaptains knew more about derricks and slings.

NeverXlefs. Kit was anxious as he watched his unde^

He knew Adam would pay for this and wondered how

'T'rA'e^;SlTefused another load

Adam addressed f^.m in virulent C^£"- ^^
pulled the boats away from the ship. When they had

?owed a short distance they stopped and one got up^

" More is not possible, senor," he said. To work

in thTs sun is not for flesh and blood. After we have

slept for an hour or two, we will come back.

Adam felt for his pistol, but hesitated, with his

hand aThis silk belt, and Kit thought he looked very

"'^'S"pay to plug that fellow, and I'd have risked

it whJ? I came here in the Mercedes. Still, I guess

Don Hernando has enough trouble.

Mayne, standing behind him, grinned. I reckon

that fixes the thing. Don't know I'm sorry the dagos

have lit out; my crowd are used up and ready to

""
FoTtwo hours the tired crew rested while the water

san'- and the steamer resumed her awkward list. 1 hen

the boats came back and the men crawled langu.d^^

atout the slanted deck, until Adam went a™ong *em

with bitter words. The sea breeze was blowing out-

I^de but no wind could enter the gap in the trees, and

foul exhalations from warm mud and sl.me poisoned
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the stagnant air. Kit's head ached, his eyes hurt, and
his joints were sore; he felt strangely limp and it cost
him an effort to get about.

<• > e

All the while the winches hammered and pulleys
screamed as the cases came up and the empty slings
went down. The heat got suffocating and the slant of
masts and deck made matters worse, because the men
must hold the derricks back with guys while the heavy
goods cleared the coamings of the hatch. Much jude-
ment was needed to drop them safely in the boats.Men gasped and choked, quarreled with each other
and growled at the mates, but somehow held on while
the tide ebbed and the sun sank nearer the mangroves'
tops. It dipped when the breathless peons pushed the
last boat away from the Rio Negro's side, and the
noisy machines stopped.

Darkness spread swiftly across the lagoon and a
white fog, hot and damp as steam, rose from the
forest and hung about the ship. Everything was very
quiet, for the men were too limp to talk, but a murmur
came out of the distance where the long swell beat
upon the shoals. Kit and Mayne sat in the chart-room
with a jug of iced liquor on the table in front. Some-
times they spoke a few words and sometimes smokedm silence, while Adam lay on the settee, saying noth-
ing. At length, he got up and a steward help. 1 him
to his room. Somehow the others felt it a relief that
he had gone.

" I can hustle, but your uncle makes me tired
"

Mayne remarked. " If you get what I mean, it's like
watching a dead man chase the boys about

; you feel
It's unnatural to see him on his feet. Well, one has to
pay for fooling with a climate like this, and I'm afraid
the bill he'll get will break him. Can't you make him
quit ?

^' I can't; I've tried."
" The curious thing is he knov/s the cost," Mayne

:f^l
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resumed. " Knows what's coming to him unless he

coes"
" Yes," said Kit in a thoughtful voice, " 1 believe

he does know and doesn't mind. This makes it rough

on me. I'm powerless to send him off and I'm fond of

the old man."
Mayne made a sign of agreement. He s a pretty

tough proposition and was worse when he was young;

but I've risked my life to serve him. The Buccaneer

holds his friends."

Kit said nothing. He was anxious and depressed

and soon went off to bed.'

When work began next morning, Adam was on deck

and superintended the landing of the cargo in spite of

Kit's protest. Kit thought the day was hotter than

the last, and after an hour or two's disturbed sleep m
his stifling room, found it hard '. drag himself about.

When the exhausted peons stopped at noon, he lay

under the awning ixnd kept close to Adam when they

resumed. He did not like his uncle's fixed frown and

thought it was caused by the effort he made to keep at

work. If not, it was a hint of pain he stubbornly

tried to overcome. Besides, his step was dragging and

his movements were awkward.

About the middle of the afternoon, Adam stood near

the noisy winch while a case was hoisted. The winch-

man looked up when the heavy load, hanging from the

derrick, swung across the slanted deck.

"Hold her while they steady the boom!" Adam

shouted and seized the rope that slipped round the

drum.
, .

The winch-driver was watching the others who strug-

gled with the guy. and perhaps forgot it was not a

strong man who had come to his help. For a moment

or two, Adam kept his grip, and then his hands opened

and he staggered back. Somebody shouted, a pulley

rattled, and the case, running down, crashed against
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the steamer's rail. Kit ran forward, but reached the

spot a moment too late, for Adam lay unconscious on
the iron deck.

They picked him up and carrirj him to the bridge,

where it was a little cooler than Ins room, but for some
time he did not open his eyes. Then he looked about
dully and seeing Kit gave him a feeble smile.

" You're in charge now, partner ; keep the boys hus-
tling," he said. " There's the coffee to load up when
you have put the guns ashore. Looks as if I had got
to leave the job to yoj."

lit turned his head, drew a hard breath, as if it

had hurt him to speak, and said nothing more. The
work, however, went on until it got dark, and when
the mist rose from the mangroves and a heavy dew
began to fall they carried Adam to his room He
slept for part of the night while Kit watched, but now
and then tossed about with delirious mutterings.
When morning came he did not wake and Kit, looking
at his pinched, wet face, went on deck with a heavy
heart. He had sent for the Spanish doctor, but
thought it did not matter much if Seiior Martin came
or not. In another day or two he would be alone.
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HAPTER IX

adam's last request

IT was nearly full moon, the night was calm, and the

flowing tide rippled among the mangrove roots.

Clammy vapor drifted about the ship and big drops

fell from the rigging and splashed upon the deck. A
plume of smoke went nearly straight up from the fun-

ne<, and now and then the rlang of furnace-slice and
shovel rose from the stokehold, for Mayne hoped to

float the vessel next tide. For the mott part, however,

the men were asleep and it was very quiet in the room
under the poop. A lamp Hlted at a sharp angle gave

a feeble light that touched Adam's face. Kit sat on a

locker opposite, looking anxious and worn.
" You load«^d up some of the coffee," Adam re-

marked in a strained voice.

" Half of it, I think ; the rest's on the beach," said

Kit. " It's doubtful if we'll get the next lot, since

Senor Martin understands the fighting has begun."
" The lot you have shipped will be something to

score against the account ; it's prime coffee and ought

to sell well. I'd like you to get the rubber, but Al-

varez can't wait long for the goods Mackellar has

ready for the boat. Another voyage and you can pull

out for the old country. I'd reckoned on going with

you, but that's done with."

Kit said nothing. The doctor had come and gone,

for he was needed elsewhere and could not help the

sick man. One could indulge him and make things

comfortable for a few days but that was all, he said,

196
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By and by the lattcr
and Kit saw that Adam knew
returned:

spUtrii «„ong the thoJn, and Ve p^^wJ,*JS
^„ ' rV'T''^ '»"'• •"<« you'll VnarS that rirtThough It will cost you something to s« Alvfr«through, you ought to be rich enough."

You mustn't Ulk too much." laid Kit " <!^«.
Martin told you to rest

"

^'"°'

n«f*'*M 'k " •'^•. " ^' '='*^*"'' "»««' now if I rest or

S^er toL''"""
'

•='^t"'-
»"d I'll talk while I c^ Inever told you much about my eariv life I^rt i-m«o^y to do so. because there's'somlng'i want to

^^it^si^^Si^^^Sr-^fftunch

S 'after her""
'^"«'" *'* ""^ ^'^"'^ "'°"«y^nf

ho^^ %'i
Hattie in Florida about the year you were

u coSc'rwiir. i-s.^.ris*„^s
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jamas rather emphasized than hid his gauntness; he

looked strangely worn and weak, but Kit could picture

the strong passion of his love-making. There was

something fierce and primitive about the old Buccaneer,

and it was not hard to see how he had, so to speak,

swept the romantic girl off her feet by the fiery spint

that had burned him out. Yet he had never talked

about other women, and though he knew the South, Kit

thought he had cared for none.
^^

" 1 left her in a few weeks," Adam went on. Al-

varez was putting up for president and my savings

were at stake. Hattie went home to Virginia while I

helped Alvarez on the coast. He was hard up against

it, though he's been president three times since. Well,

when things looked blackest, I was knocked out in

Salinas swamps, by fever and a bullet that touched my
lungs. They took me to the old Indian mission— we

were cut off from the ship— and Father Herman put

the rurales off my track. I've sent him wine and can-

dles, he's at the mission yet; it stands between thick

forest and swamps like this, and the padre's the only

white man who has lived there long. Get down the

chart and I'll show you the landing place."

Kit did so, feeling that he ought to indulge a sick

man's caprice, and Adam, after giving him clear direc-

tions, was quiet for some minutes. Then he began

again, with an effort

:

"Vanhuyten told Hattie, and I found out after-

wards, that she had had trouble at home. Her folks

had never trusted me and wanted to keep her back,

but she had rich friends who sent her out, like an Amer-

ican princess, on a big steam yacht. She got to the

mission when I was at my worst, and finding I could

not be moved, sent the yacht away. It was some days

before I knew she had come. There was no doctor to

be got. Alvarez could not send help, and the govern-

ment soldiers were hunting for his friends, but Father
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Herman knew something about medicine and Hattiehelped h.m better than a trained nurse. I can see hernow gomg about the mud-walled room in her cleanwhite dress, without a hint of weariness in her gent"e

It^lfi
was when she thought I was watchin|, but

d?"o ed
^' "'^ ^^ ^^""^ ''*="* """^ he"- figure

thi' t^^^
Wisteringly hot and when the sun went downthe poisonous steam from the swamps drifted roundthe spot. Sometimes I begged her not to stav 3

sometimes I raged but Hati could no? b^ movTd andmy weak anger broke before her smiles. She wasstrong and would not get fever, she said ; she had c^e
was w'en."

''
'"'• '' ' '""^*^^' "°"'d g° home when I

Kifh^H^^T^/"''
"'^^'^ ^°' " ''""'^' ^"d afterwards

hl'ms'eirai'rn'''
^""'^ *° ''^' ""' '^^ P^^''^ '--^

.J ^
''^"u ^t i°

^'^'^^' P^''*"^'"' J^^use there's a rea-son you should hear it all. By and by Father Hermanhad to nurse us both, and when I got better Hatde dTedWe buried her by torchlight in the dusty mission yard

FJZJ'f
a Catholic -you'll see the marble cross

I ve been lonely ever since, and that's partly why I senfor you
;
Peter came next to Hattie and you are Peter"s

H,";-
N°.!r I

"I ^«dy to pull out and somehow I think

Invl r^''^""*'-'"^
^'''" ^'"^ wandering in the darkLove like hers is strong. But I want you to listenwhen you have given me another drink "

Kit held the glass to Adam's cracked lips. He drank

lf2%f^^' ^'u'^*'"«^
^"""^^ ^"d Kit heard theSof the tide. The Rio Negro was getting upright ^d« the lamp turned in its socket the light moved across

loice^
* ''

^'^"'^ '"""'''^ '" * <='"°"

"All I have is yours; Mackellar will prove the willbut you'll see Alvarez out, as I meant to do. AnoSr
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thing; Mayne will get the old boat off to-morrow, and

when he's loaded up I want you to take me out and

land me on the creek I marked behind Salinas Point.

He can fly the flag half-mast; I'll have started on the

lone trail then. You'll hire some half-breed boys at

the pueblo in the swamp, and take me to the mission

and lay me beside my wife. Hattie was a Catholic and

you can tell Father Herman that what she believed was

good enough for me. Afterwards, you'll send hlni now
and then the box of candles he will tell you about.

They're to burn in the little chapel before Our Lady of

Sorrows, where Hattie used to pray I might get well.

You'll do this for me?"
" I will," Kit answered with forced quietness.

" Then I've finished," said Adam. " I'm going to

sleep now and mayn't talk much again."

He turned his head from the light and presently Kit,

hearing him breathe quietly, went out on deck.

At high-water next day, the Rio Negro floated off

the mud and when she swung to her anchor Kit went

into Adam's room. Adam was very weak, but looked

up.
" Get the coffee on board; I'm afraid you won't have

time for the next lot and the rubber," he said. " Tell

Finlay to bank his fires. You'll want steam to take

me out."

Kit understood, and nodded because he could not

speak, and Adam, giving him a quiet smile, went to

sleep again.

Some hours later, Mayne joined Kit, who had gone

on deck for a few minutes.
" That's the last of the hacienda Luisa coffee," he

said, indicating a boat alongside. " The peons tell me

the next lot's coming down, but if we ship it, we'll miss

the tide."
" You can close the hatches. The coffee must wait."
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I sureJl'l^i^'^:^^^^ ^'"''f »nd brings top pricedon t like to leave it to spoil"
^"PP"«

.. 4Y*^ T*' risk that." Kit said quieUy.

theyV^Sh^iStea;12,4f'•^^;• l'^'
^^^^' ^-kons

popular inSS'^nSborhrd ""linw"
P'^^'''"'*'^ ""^

have some trouble to take th.oi?^ \^ '/ y°" '"«'''

blew off.
"'*°PP«d after a few turns and steam

in a v?i'^aS7ice" "itJ
^P'"'" ^^^^ «--ked.

and I'm ready to start " H- =/°" !f ^°.* ?'"8^^ ^'"^
for aminuteV^fo ^ndl t^SSCtowl^''"

^^"

meet mytife " ^' "^ ^'"" *""-'?'=«'''• I'"" going to

his cap.
^' ^""^ «'^"""g at his face took off

sai? ^rn If'Z"" 'l^'"'^
^"^^ I*" "'"^s him, too." he

He wen nff
.^'* ^"°'''" ""^^'^^ ""^^ t^e Buccaneer '

feehn7ve";Saf;^
^°- -''- and Kit sat doJn.

When the tide had risen and flowed past, oily
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smooth, under the full moon, the windlass began to

rattle and the cable clanged. The anchor came up

and when the engines shook the ship Mayne pulled the

whistle-line and a long blast rolled across the woods.

Next moment a rocket soared and burst in a shower of

colored lights.
, , . , .

" Vanhuyten and Askew's signal ! The head ot the

house is making his last trip," the captain remarked.

The echoes sank, the colored lights burned out, and

the measured beat of engines jarred upon the silence

as the Rio Negro went to sea. For a time the land

breeze blew the steam of the swamps after her, and

masts and funnels reeled through a muggy haze as she

lurched across the surf-swept shoals. She floated high

and light, her muddy side rising like a wall as she

steadied between the rolls that dipped her channels m
the foam. Outside, the swell was regular and the roll

long and rhythmical ; the haze thinned, the air got sweet

and cool, and the hearts of the crew got lighter as she

steamed out to open sea. For all that, men lowered

their voices and trod quietly when they passed the poop

cabin where her dead owner lay.

At sunrise, Mayne hoisted the house-flag, and the

Stars and Stripes drooped languidly half way up the

ensign staff, until the glassy calm broke and the sea

breeze straightened the blue and silver folds. By and

by he changed the course and mountains rose ahead,

although a bank of cloud hid the plain and mangrove

forest at their feet. In the afternoon, he searched the

haze with his glasses, and getting a bearing stopped the

engines near Salinas Point at dusk.

" If the weather's good, I'll wait three days, he said.

" Then, if you send no word, I'll pull out for Havai.u

and get the engines properly fixed. Better take this

bag of Spanish money; minted silver goes and you

may find the dagos shy of the president's notes."

Kit took the money, a boat was swung out, and four
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sailors carried the plain, flag-wrapped coffin down the
ladder. They were rough men, but Kit imagined he
could trust them. Another crew picked up the oars
greasy caps were lifted, the Rio Negro's whistle
screamed a last salute, and the boat stole away. Mayne
steamed off to anchor on good holding ground, and

coast'^
^*

* '

'*'''^ ^'' ^^" ^""^^ °" ^^^ "'^'y

It was dark when he heard breakers and saw the

hiT^^l °Ju^"'^- ./"l"^
'^^'^ ^h°^'^ all round him,

but he had been toid about a bay where a creek flowed

rn»M^fi A t^^^T"^
'';^""^'- "^ *^id not know if he

writ ^"1 ^ ''''^"u".^''
^""^ '^ "°' the boat might be

Z7J^ '
'^"'/°'"^thmg must be left to luck and they

Tnnrf
^°" ,f°'' '^I.*

'"""« ^^^^"- ^he Struck, andstopped unt.1 a comber rolled up astern. It brok^ and

ahiin !i J'-^'
'" *"'

..'"^ ^°^'"' "^"t ^^^ »fted, lurchedahead and d.d not strike again. The men were nearly
knee-deep as they baled the water out and one wasafterwards .d^ because his oar had gone. In spite o

Son. ^Yr^'^'
*' "'^"^ ?"^ *^"^'«'l 1"i^t'y into thegloom of the mangroves with the flowing tide

»,„ ,
^ '!!"''' *''! "'^t^'' S°t ^ha"°w and they pushed

SnLT'M''" *""? ^''"" '^^^^^ and rotting branches

th?f K? *»^' "n^r..N° light pierced the forest, andhe feeble beam of Kit's lantern scarcely touched theshadowy trunks that moved past until they came to an

toTdT-
,K" thought this was the spot he had Len

to?hfn'"Vu™"V/'." ^^'- She would not floa"

fte coffi'n TU
^^

^"A''''
^°"'' '"^" g°t °"t and lifted

rLu r'
Th^y sank m treacherous mud, but reacheda belt of sand riddled by land-crab's hol«. AH wisvery quiet except for the ripple of the tide and the ndsemade by the scuttling crabs. The sand, however was

wCtJeZTitr '°^" " ''-' '---^



CHAPTER X

THE ROAD TO THE MISSION

THE sun was high when Kit and his tired men
reached the village. He was wet with sweat and

the moisture that had dripped upon him from the

leaves in the early morning, and the men gasped when

they put down their load. Two wore greasy engine-

room overalls, and two ragged suits of duck ; their soft

hats were stained and battered and they looked like

ruffians. Although Mayne paid good wages, respect-

able seamen avoided the Rio Negro and her crew were,

as a rule, accustomed to fight with knives and sand-

bags or: disorderly water-fronts. Now they carried

pistols, hidden as far as possible, but ready for use.

Small, square mud houses occupied the hole in the

forest. Where the plaster had not fallen oflf, their

white fronts were dazzling, but they were dirty and

ruinous and the narrow street was strewn .vlth decay-

ing rubbish. Although the pueblo had once prospered

under Spanish rule, it was now inhabited by languid

half-breeds of strangely mixed blood, engaged in smug-

gling and revolutionary plots. They stood about the

doorways, barefooted and ragged, watching Kit with

furtive black eyes.
" I want porters and a guide to the mission," he told

the patron, who lounged against a wall smoking a cigar.

" It is a long way, seiior, and the road is bad. Be-

sides, one cannot travel when the sun is high."

" The road is, no doubt, safer then than in the dark."

" That is true," agreed the other with a philosophic

shrug. " The country is disturbed."

204
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wi^^^rUJ^rS^.^^' -'<» «™ly- "Ian,

has Sn^fiSf.- * "'^ 't
^'^^•" ^"^ remarked. " Therehasten fight.ng and the president's soldiers are in th"

Ki:ss:StSr""'"°""^'^"=-'*-'"

::H^l^^^^^iSS4^-^---r
Xhe soldiers are not the wor^t ruL: l

rette while he nonH^rp,! t u ,"e"'ed a ciga-

doubled S S iV5LpSSd'";;""""'-
"'«'« i'
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stealthy about his movements and when he looked back,

as if to see if Kit were watching, the latter got up.

" Stop that man," he said.

" But he is going to his work, senor," the patron

objected.
" In this country, one does not work while the sun is

high," said Kit, who rather ostentatiously pulled out his

pistol. " Call him back !

"

The patron shouted and the man returned, but Kit

kept his pistol in his hand.
" Nobody must leave the pueblo until I start," he

said. " I want porters and am willing to pay."

" Very well, ' the patron agreed, shrugging. " Per-

haps I can find a few men, but they will want the

money before they go."

For a time. Kit bargained. The sailors were tired,

and few white men are capable of much exertion in

the tropic swamps. He must have help, and doubting

if the Mcstisos could be trusted, thought it best to ofler

a sum that would excite their greed, but stipulated

that half would not be paid until they returned. When
the patron was satisfied Kit turned to the sailors.

"You'll have to hustle, boys," he srid. "The
sooner we make the mission, the sooner we'll' get back,

and I reckon nobody wants to stop in these swamps.

There's something beside your wages coming to you."

" That's all right, boss," one replied. " The old

man drove hard, but he paid well and he was white.

You can go ahead ; we'll put the job over."

The peons took up the stretcher-poles lashed to the

ccfiin, a relief party went behind and they set off.

Nobody spoke and the Mestisos' bare feet fell silently

on the hot sand, although Kit heard the dragging tramp

of the sailors' muddy boots. In the open space round

the village, the sun burned their skin and they pushed

on as fast as possible for the twilight of the woods.

Here and there a bright gleam pierced the gloom, but
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tangjed vines crawfeTaKh^;J tt^^^^^^^^and hung m festoons from the giant branches W,-

Gro»lli mi nol; grco, ,hl„„ shot «n ^oS^Si;

oent causeway across the swamps and wondeTef^

r™"o-s£p^S7C'.Si;s-iS;L"v

The fire had burned low when he looWwI ,m ,„^
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the splash of the falling dew , the glade was a little

brighter, and rousing himself with an effort, he glanced

abmit. He saw the white men's figures, stretched in

ungainly attitudes on a piece of old canvas. They
were all there, but he could not see the Mestisos. Get-

ting up, he walked into the gloom and then stopped

with something of a shock. There was nobody about.

For a few moments. Kit thought hard. To begin

with, he had been r<ish to pay half the porters' wages

before they started. The money was a large sum for

them and they had stolen away
;
perhaps because they

were satisfied and afraid of meeting the president's sol-

diers, or perhaps to betray the party to the rebels for

another reward. If the latter supposition were cor-

rect, Kit thought he ran some risk. Gaidar's friends

knew he could not be bribed and that Adam was ill,

although it was hardly possible they knew he was dead.

They would see that Kit had now control and since his

help was valuable to the president might try to kill him.

His best plan was to push on.

He wakened the sailors, who grumbled, but picked

up the coffin when he tersely explained the situation.

Wet bu.shes brushed against them, soaking their thin

clothes, trailers caught their heads, and the road got

wetter and rougher until they came to a creek. Kit

could not tell hov, deep it was; the forest was very

dark and only a faint reflection marked the water.
" We must get across, boys," he said, and the others

agreed. They were hard men, but the dark and silence

weighed them down and excited vague superstitious

fears. It was a gruesome business in which they were

engaged and they did not like their load.

They plunged in and one called out hoarsely when he

stumbled and the lurching coffin struck his head. An-

other gasped, as if he were choking, while he struggled

to balance the poles. The current rippled round their

legs ; it was hard to pull their feet out of the mud, and
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£"i'!r "^^
f '^^ '" *•>« «'"'* 'hey stopped, drip-pmg with swei.' that was not altogether caused byeffort One swore at the others in a breathless voiceShove on, you sbbsl " he <ai,\ •• tkJ 1 f .

'

In, w 1°' \"?°'ne»t o"- two he had though? the menwould drop their load and as it jolted, vague and blTcIc

his™""S"' '"* ^•"="''"!°^ '"^ Xha"d'jaS
ill I* J

He was going to keep his promise but hesympath,«d with the man who had had^ enough
After they left the creek, the road got very bad andin places vanished in belts of swamp They sl^"„mud and stagnant water and no light pierced the d^t|ng gloom, but it was not hard to keep the p ojer 1^^

to cTelrT oath" M VZ^^' J^ngl- -tho'ut a'^utlass

hJfl fuP ^- ^^ ^^^^- when the men were ex-hausted, the trees got thinner and the moonlighHhinfnehrough touched the front of a ruined building tS!rest was ind.st.nct, but the building was large fnd hadevidently belonged to a sugar or foffee pllme^ Thesailors stopped and Kit studied a gap in the waTiXhe gap did not look inviting and there werp nn
doubt, snakes and poisonous sjders ns de but IIcou d go no farther and the broken walls offered some
f.^l'^'^Z /r^P' ^'* ^'^^ "'°ved by an atav°s«cfear of the dark forest, and he owned that he was in!

of aTouse' V"'"'^"^"VT^'"S ^- '•'^"hdler

rnffi„
•

They went m, and after putting down the3 t'h"/ T" ^''^VT*^' "^^'^'^ >'bout the Ruinedwall the sailors entered the next. One frankly statedhat they wanted to get away from the coffin
; Kk coulda thlthfn'fal^;!''^

'""''^ ''' '"^ "-"^-^ ^"^ -
Kit let them go, and sitting down in a comer among
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the rubbish lighted a cigar. A moonbeam rested on
the opposite wall and the room was not dark. Some
light came in through holes, although there was im-
penetrable gloom beyond the door by which the men
nad gone. He could see the wet leaves of the vines,

and the black coffin, covered by the flag. But he was
not afraid of it; the man who lay there had been his

friend and claimed the fulfilment of his promise.

At the same time, it was soothing to hear the sailors'

voices, until they got faint and stopped. Afterwards
the silence was burdensome, although a small creature

began to rustle in the wall. Kit did not know if it

was a snake or a spider, and was too tired to feel dis-

turbed. By and by his cigar fell from his mouth. He
picked it up, but it fell again and his head drooped.
The moonbeam had moved somo distance when he

opened his eyes and straightened his body with a jerk.

The room was nearly dark, and when he thought about
it afterwards, he imagined he was only half awake, for

his heart beat and he was conscious of an enervating

fear. A dark object, indistinct but like a man, stood

beside the coffin.

With something of an effort. Kit recovered his self-

control as the figure turned and came towards him. It

moved with a curious stealthy gait, making no noise,

and this was enough for Kit. He had no grounds for

distrusting the sailors, and they wore heavy boots.

Trying not to change his position, he felt for his auto-

matic pistol. The butt caught a fold of his sash and
he was forced to bend his elbow in order to get it out.

It looked as if he would be too late', and he slipped as

the movement dislodged the rubbish on which he sat.

Then, as he shrank with an instinctive quiver from the

prick of the knife, the figure swerved and leaped back.

Kit threw up the pistol and pulled the trigger.

There was a flash that dazzled his eyes and a little

smoke curled up, but when he leaned forward his antag-

III. J

I
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onist had gone. He heard no movement when h.

Dar?ofX"r^''i *°"<^''f''."?«
^™nt °f the building and

forest had crept across the rest. All was verv quiet-there was no sound in the gloom. Then a flake ofplaster fell close behind Kit's head and a ^aroreLrt

lS:t7r "iV^""- °"* °f the m^'shot^irn^

r^pi^i^iTe^S^^-^^^^^'^^'-^^'
Come in," he said when they returned " YouVi.

boss and s.nce we don't like our camj^g ™;7„*

wH^^'LTk
"^'"'^

"If"- "•= ^«" ^»«k«'. for the man

S^ shot h!'"
'^''^.'^'' P'"^'" *" obviouslTa

tSd to'<;t,h
l'^^"'/' " *** """t'"" ^ho had in-tended to stab him; in fact, a number of his enemiesmight be lurking about. He was not. as a rule ™n!

m^''' ^aV^^
''"^^'^y ^"^^"^ ^'"^ induced a d™n«rousmood and he was sorry he had missed the man It washard to see why he had done so, but he had perh^Ds



CHAPTER XI

KIT KEEPS HIS PROMISE

IT was getting light when the man on watch called

Kit, who went lo the gap in the wall. Thin mist

drifted about the trees and trailed across the road.

There was some open ground in front of the building,

but behind this the forest loomed in a blurred, shad-

owy mass.
,

" I reckon I saw something move where the fog s

on the road," the man remarked.

Kit saw nothing. His eyes were keen, for he had

searched the hillsides for sheep, but it looked as if they

were not as keen as the sailor's, and standing in the

shadow he watched the indicated spot. After a min-

ute or two, a figure came out of the fog and signaled

with a lifted hand.
" More of them around I " said the sailor grimly.

" There's trouble coming to them if they mean to cor-

ral us. Jake's at the side window, and he had to get

out of Mobile because he was too handy with his gun.

Not often had to pull mine, but I can shoot some."

"Quit talking!" Kit rejoined, and his mouth set

firm when the figure vanished.

He thought the rebels meant to surround the build-

ing. If so, they were probably numerous, and the rifle

shot some hours before justified the supposition. They

had first tried to kill him quietly and, finding this im-

possible, had resolved to seize the party. Well, there

was good cover behind the broken walls, his men were

a reckless lot, and he meant to fight. He wished the

others would begin, for standing, highly-strung, in the

dew was nervous work.
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.

The light had got clearer when he noted- novcinem

Is ti iZ7^"^
""'"'"^ ^'"^^- T''^ -^' ''

-" "hook

Ki st1Z% ""''" cautiously pulling the., tack. a«dKit stiffened h s muscles. It was a comfort to .ed hishand was steady, and although he had not used a pistomuch he was a good shot with a gun. He thought hecould send a bullet through the moving leave! butwanted h.s lurking enemy to begin the fight

throih" ^-Fr^"*^
^* ^" °P'"'"«f ^'l ^" arm pushed

nerve! tinJ Tif"
was coming out and Kit felt his

fix hi4 " °'"
'^"* •^"""y* " ^°"'* ""^e' ^''- I'll

^f/l^'^i
moment Kit swung round, for the man whoS f
°"';"'° ^" '°^'* ^"--^ ^ ^^hi'«= "niform. Thesailor leaned against the wall to steady his aim, and his

Srhftngg^r."^'
•'^"'^ '''''^''' '^^' ^^ -'p--

" Hold on
!
" Kit shouted. " Don't shoot ! "

^( iu T?" '"'^^'^^ ^'^ P'stol and Kit. springine outof the shadow, waved his hat.
F""King out

"Come forward. We are friends
"

,

.Tp rural turned and called to somebody, and thenjoining Kit glanced at the sailor's pistol with a dr?

" It looks as if I had run some risk. You did notmean to be surprised."

"No," said Kit; "one takes precautions. I camevery near being surprised last night."
^°. *^^,.Goldareros are about? We susoected

something like this."
suspected

hn^ ^"P^D* ^If"- ^•'y y°" meant to search thehacienda. But did you see us'
"

frnm^U'^^i 'il'''^'?'^ ? P'"""^ °^ ^m°''e ^^at curled uptrom behmd the ruined wall P

nrMH^!.'^"^
"'2'- '^''^" ""e takes precautions it isprudent to see they are complete."
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Kit nodded. There was no use in ^etting angry;

his men were rash and careless, but, to some extent,

this was why he had chosen them. They had, no

doubt, lighted the fire to cook breakfast.

" Where is your companion ? " he asked.

" There are three of us; you will see the others in a

few moments. They watch the road farther on. It is

usual for us to patrol in twos, but of late some have

not returned. A revolution is a bad time for ruraUs;

one pays old reckonings then."

Kit smiled. " I imagine it would have been bad for

any Galdarero who had tried to steal away down the

road. But I expect you know me ?
"

" We have orders about you, seiior; you see a serv-

ant of yours," the rural answered with a bow. " But

it might be better if you told us your plans."

After giving him a cigarette, Kit sent the sailor to

tell the others and when the rurales came up offered

them a share of the breakfast his men had cooked.

While they ate he told them what had brought him

there and where he was going.
" So the American is dead ? I have seen him at the

presidio," one remarked. " Well, senor, it would be

prudent to finish your business at Salinas to-night.

After that, 1 do not know. There has been fighting

and some of the president's soldiers have been killed in

the swamps."
" I must finish the business," Kit replied. " It does

not matter what happens afterwards."

The rural nodded. " The American talked like that.

Quick and short, but what he said went. However, we

will go to Salinas with you when you are ready."

Kit got up and gave his men an order. " I am ready

now."
They set off soon afterwards and reached the mis-

sion as the light was fading. Two small, mud build-

ings and a little church stood among some ruins in an
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and then i,ste„ed to Kit's quiet narrative
'°'^"'

^^^'^^^^'^^^'^
and then I will give you fo'od

"^ =°«^" '" "'^ ^^"-h

door h, ,He sailo^^t'enTfo^^rd with^irlol?Xne church was nearly dark hut ir;t T , ,
^°-

beneath it, prayine that her Wh ^ °
,

*^^ *'°"^S'

in fine Castilian- " R» ^""' ^""^ resumed

should not bl^ parted" ^ '"°"' ''"'""*'« *hat they

nor Sen S'y^' 1? tleS ;' '
^if^ *^^ »>-«

denc.heLsgo.^^^ote^'L'stit^^''^' "''^ ""«-
Who knows?" said Father Hermin "tumuch that is dark- but one felt twT • •

^^^^^ '«

out after hers Well I kn/^ I ^'^ 'P'"* ''^^ed
have long ex^ect^JL

.'^"''' '"' *°"''^ '="'"<= '^<*.- ^

the"LCpl°tT,^7,Vcff ^Tu''-^'^
-"-

boots made jarred^i?, „ °f"' '*"'^u**
"°'^^ t^^'i"-

The «ght spriarL^il^-r^-^Jey c^e^^^,,.
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decorations about the shrines. It was a poor little

church, falling into ruin, and the beauty its pious

builders had given it was vanishing. Yet something

redeemed it from being commonplace, and Kit felt a

strange emotional stirring as his eyes rested on the

dim ruby lamp and the rude black coffin. He thought

the light of love could not be quenched and knew the

tender romance that had burned in the heart of the

old Buccaneer. It was with something of an effort

he turned away, and followed Father Herman across

the corral.
, . , . i

Two hours later, red torches flared m the dark as

they laid Adam in his grave, and Kit, worn by anxiety

and physical strain, listened dully to the solemn Latm

office. Then, when the old priest's voice died away,

he went back to the mission, where he fell asleep and

slept twelve hours.

In the morning, he sat beneath a broken arch that

had once formed part of a cloister. Outside the tatch

of shadow, the sun beat upon dazzling sand, and a few

vivid green palm-fronds hung over a ruined wall. Be-

yond this the forest rose, dark and forbidduig, against

the glaring sky. Although the rest had refreshed Kit,

he felt as if he had got older in the last few days and

now the strain had slackened he was lonely. So far,

he had obeyed orders and when doubtful looked to

Adam for a lead, but Adam had gone and left him

control. All that belonged to his youth had vanished

;

he was a man, with a man's responsibilities, and a

man's problems to solve. Presently Father Herman

came up and sat down opposite. Although he looked

feeble, his glance was clear and kind.

" This house is yours, senor, and I am your servant,

he said. " Yet I cannot hope that you will remain long

and the times are disturbed. If I can help—

"

" Since the rebels know I am here, it would not be

safe to stay, but I cannot reach Salinas Point before
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' I must get to Ha-
the steamer sails," Kit replied
vana as soon as possible "

far off an,] I knowlifLZ '^^,^1'"^ at a beach not

Arenas, ,,here the president h.
"'""''^ '^''^ y°" *«

might get a shin I^hfli. u ^^m ^"PPorters and you
send a message!"

*^^'' ^^ "^'^ ''^'^^SK but IU
Kit thanked him and went nn- « v„

minf !r;outtrm^ '^'^ '^^^^^-
needed A^aTsSu':::],r,rse^::;e"^^ '"^ '"™

"'•FSV°f ^---ver/ptr^"^^^^^^
«'"^

-?sw^i^rssthS??r^^

JfKU^an"a;j;rvi,gXcf^^^^^^^^^^ t^'l'^^'
»e

senor; one cannot fo£ that l°ke him"''"'"'""'staunch and do not foreet but in.^^ ' ^^^ "^
different. I will take vour ^i T'^ "^^^^ y°" are

may be a less^tor^y «?«
" ^^'' ""'^ ^'^^ ^^at yours

after^Jster'"
^'* "''^ ^^^''^ ^^ --* off to look

.atS JSchlrSrant^ ItrfheTS ^"\l
^^^-^

was heavier than the first It wo,,w 1°^*"^'ast •> o*

After a t.me. K.t began to pnll himlelf together.
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He felt dull and half stunned, but saw that he must

brace up. Although one duty was denied him, another

was left. He could not bid his father good-by, but

he could keep his promise to Adam, and there was much

to be done. Getting up with a resolute movement, he

went to the telegraph office.

Although Peter had not hinted that he was ill, Kit

felt he ought to have gone home before, and now

blamed Alvarez for keeping him. He knew this was

not logical, but he hated the country, with its turmoils

and plots. It was not worth helping, and in very

truth he did not know if by supporting the president

he were helping it or not. After all, however, this was

not important; Alvarez needed a last supply of muni-

tions that Adam had agreed to send. Kit doubted if

they would be paid for, but the doubt did not count

for much. Adam knew the risk when he agreed and

his engagements bound his nephew. The goods must

be delivered and then Kit would let tlie business go.

When he reached the office he wrote a cablegram to

Andrew at Ashness and another to Mayne, who had

left Havana before Kit arrived.
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THE LAST CARGO

dust, for he had ridden hard^-n,'\^"\8rrimed with
anxious and impatient to «tnnr^i^'"'' ''"'^ ^as
in the lagoon and some ca?^' uJ^ ,^^^ R^o Negro was
stopped the work whTnS, " '^"''*=''' ''"t ^it
It looked as if the messagSeLrenr*.''^ 'I'

«°°''^-

channel had not reached the nr
•,""'°"^'' ^ ^«="et

ominous. ^''^ president, and this was

CuSandM;rU„i?erStat°e! "^u^t'
"'"^" "'= -= '"

himhttleinforrnationandheh,^ i^' "«TP«P«=« gave
across at full speed in "rde^ ^^.'^^'rV''"

^'<' ^^o
fore the revolu?io„ sorLd 'v p,"'''' ""= contract be-

Adam's staunch loyKd'othri?",-'?^ ^^"'«d-
president had no claim on 1:^ R™^*"' i'/*'

''"^ ^^e
m the country had k pt hL awav f?n^"i 1'^ ^*°PP'"?
he was needed there ^TJ^\\ ,

Ashness when
he was hardly loS since h^w^

^' he admitted that
on when almo^st eSs'ed „ ^rd^r tS A.""'

P"^*?'"^

hung about the mountains It 1o„uh ""•?'T'"«
^I^^t

were lighted up and Kk wonrfiJS t'' f '^ *•"= *own
celebrafe a vieJ!,^ HeSk7he m,f'k*'1^^ *°

-mal came nea7throwirhttr^s^Kd'
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he let it choose its pace. The jolt had shaken him and

he was very tired.

For a time he skirted a belt of trees, and when he

came out on the open hillside the illumination was

ominously bright. Now he was getting nearer, the

clouds looked different from the mist that rolled down

the mountains in the evening; they were dark and

trailed away from the range. Still, he could go no

faster and he waited with growing anxiety until he

reached a narrow tableland. It commanded a wider

view and he raised himsflf in the stirrups as he saw

that the light was the reflection of a large fire.

He sank back and pulling up the mule let the bridle

fall on its drooping neck. It looked as if a number of

houses were burning in the town, which indicated that

there had been a fight. The trouble was he did not

know who had won and this was important. If the

president were badly beaten, he would not need the

supplies at the lagoon, although they might be useful

to the rebels. Kit imagined it would be prudent to

turn back, but he must find out what had happened

and sent the mule forward.

Half an hour afterwards he rode into the town.

The small square houses were dark and there was no-

body in the narrow street, but he heard a confused

uproar farther on. Although the glare in the sky was

fainter, it leaped up now and then and a cloud of smoke

floated across the roofs. A red glow shone down the

next street and he saw the pavement was torn up.

Broken furniture lay among piles of stones, the walls

were chipped, and when Kit got down he had some

trouble to lead the mule across the ruined barricade.

Although he saw nobody yet, the shouts that came from

the neighborhood of the presidio were ominous.

Kit remounted and rode slowly up to the edge of the

sandy square where the palms grew along the rails.

The square was occupied by an excited crowd, but the
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rebels.
*° ^ occupied by triumphant

est, looked round.
™^™* ^'^^ Sirl, who was near-

ing tine
''"''' '^°"^"^^' ^""'^•" «h« remarked in a mean-

I
t
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"
I do not know if courage is needed," Kit replied,

forcing a smile. " It looks as if I could no longer

meddle with politics."
" Then, since you could not help Alvarez, why did

you come ?
"

"
I imagined I could help him, until I saw the pre-

sidio was burnt," Kit replied. " In fact, I haven't

found out what has happened yet."

The girl studied him with some curiosity, but Kit

felt that he had nothing to fear from her.

" If one did not know that you were incorruptible,

one could understand your rashness," she said, in a

mocking tone. " I suppose your st-'mer i.s in the

lagoon ?

"

J . v 1.

Kit looked round. The cafe was crowded, but the

people were talking excitedly, and nobody seemed to

notice him and the girl. The noise would prevent

their talk being heard.
.

" There is no use in denying it, because Gaidar s

spies have, no doubt, seen her. I would be gjad if you

can tell me what has become of the president."

Francisca gave him a keen glance. " You do not

know Alvarez is dead ?
"

"Ah!" said Kit. "I did not know. Was he

killed?" ^^ ^
" He died soon after the fighting began. The doc-

tors say it was apoplexy; he had been hurrying about

in the burning sun."
" I wonder—. He was a strong man and used to

the sun."

Francisca smiled. " One does not ask questions at

a time like this. It is prudent to believe what one is

told. When the soldiers lost their leader they ran

away."
Kit was silent for a few minutes. He had had a

faint hope that the president might rally his supporters

and begin the fight again, but the hope was gone. He
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^hall be glad to get away
'• """« *° ^''^ "^^ ^ere. I

nialjldJn^tL^
*" ^° --•" F-cisca re-

en4htr";^urfHe"n;'s to n.^dle^^-itftr-
™'""^'"

president, who his fST fi^
"^^^"'

'° 'l^^ "«^
Felix Mufiez has turned trli? ''

i""! "P*^*' ^°n
whpsupponhin,^iXloS7oVS^" ^^-^ P^°P'^

iauf^TnXKs;:,H':ir^!T!j.r''^ «
-^'

well. You have riven ml, ^
i , l •

*'""'* y^" "can
my thanks. I w^^ ^ash Zl\^'"' ""? >°" ^'''^

shall not have thTgoods^tought'-" ^"^ "'=" ^^'''"

intrCX:r ^°' ^°^' ^"^ ^"^-"^ "^ -'or crept

TliAr. ,!,. i ^"'"^' senor! I wish you well
"

brought. While he atJ ni;„ ^ •
" * "^elette was

man,^t"sa1i°"'"''i'w^
^.""^'^"^^^ '^'^'^^'' '^^ -rong

^tinacy h^^t ,ois:S„? - -^ -''on your ob^

thize."
"' ''"* ^ ''on t expect you to sympa-

Olsen smiled. " I don't pretendbut I can show you how
I'm not satisfied,

to get some of your money
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back. I've learned much about you and Askew since

we had our last talk, and am willing to buy part of the

Rio Negro's cargo."
" You seem to know she has arrived ?

"

"Oh, yes; I knew some hours since. I've been

looking out for you."
" To whom do you mean to sell the goods? " Kit

asked.

"Does that matter?"
" Yes; it's rather important."
" The important thing is you'll get paid," Olsen re-

joined.

Kit frowned. He imagined he could demand a high

price, and now Alvarez was dead, there was perhaps .10

reason for refusing to bargain ; but he did not mean to

let Gaidar have the goods. He thought Adam would

not have done so, and he held the new president, to

some extent, accountable for Adam's last illness.

" The cargo is not for sale," he said.

"Oh, shucks!" Olsen exclaimed. "I reckon you

want to put up the price."

" No," said Kit, rather grimly, " I don't want to

sell."
^ ^

" Don't be a fool. The man you backed >s dead.

You carried out your contract, and it doesn't matter

to him now who gets the truck."
" That's true," Kit replied. " But I won't help his

rival."

Olsen looked hard at him and saw he was resolute.

"Oh, well! If you're determined, there's no use in

arguing! You're something of a curiosity; I haven't

met a man like you before."

He went away and Kit ordered more wine, for he

was thirsty after his long ride and had borne some

strain. He had to wait for the wine, but had expected

this since the cafe was crowded, and in the meantime

he got up and looked across the sti, t Nobody had
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Sir '
--^"^ -'

i 'hirx\x^^

talk of the men at the nexrteb?etn^
'/'•'*'"["« '° "«

some hght on Olsen's offer kf "
'"J"

">*' ""^^
vaults under the presklk, for
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when he was del/lhllL ^^ munition store, and
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"''"""^ ""^
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"'* head
and eve^ now'^^nd th

^' ''^ ''^
^''t.'^P'f

talk,

keep them open, but -,- • "*^ '^°uld not
ened his bent shoulder.' w.th' a T^''^''^^'^'"-
clenched his fist. It was nn fo^ "'l"**

J""' ^"d
tering him; the wine wis drugged ^He'h'^

""' '"^^-

a suspicious taste, but he was fhJstv^nH ^
"°' "?'"^

was strongly flavored with llr ^j "** '''^ "melette

^Hoiding^i;i„,:erf stifflfupSt'he ?^ rp"-Olsen had. no doubt ordered h.' • ""'l''
*° ""n^-

and his object was plain hI
"""^ *° '^ ^""gged.

reaching the lagoon untH h^LT"' *° P^^^ent Kii
on the beach and trieH t^ ^^ removed the cargo
rest. Wei the plot wo„IdT,^' '^l.^^"^

'° '«"d the
Kit got up kndliedThe strS ^He"''"^

'" f°^he was watched, but nobody tried fn ,^
'^'^^'^ ^^^

mounted the mule
^ *° ^*°P h™ and he

The animal moved off at a better pace than he had
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hoped and he tried to brace himself. His head ached

and his brain was very dull, but somehow he stuck to

the saddle, and although he could hardly guide the mule

the animal avoided the people in its way. After a

time, the street became empty, the noise behmd was

fainter, and the houses were dark. Nobody seemed to

follow him and Kit began to hope he might be able to

leave the town. He did not know what he would do

then, and hardly imagined he could keep up the effort

much longer. Perhaps, when he got away from the

houses he could tie up the mule in a quiet place and

rest.

When he rode down a rough track into open country

he rocked in the saddle and would have fallen but for

the high peak and big stirrups. The hillside was

blurred ; distorted objects that he thought were rocks

and cactus lurched about in the elusive moonlight, and

the sweat ran down his face as he fought against the

drug. He knew it would conquer him, but he was

going on as long as possible.
tt- . /

At length the mule stepped into a hole, Kit s foot

came out of the stirrup and he fell. For a moment or

two, the mule dragged him along; then he got his other

foot loose and for a time knew nothing more.

The moonlight was fading when he opened his eyes

and saw that he was lying beside a clump of cactus.

Indistinct objects moved along the road not far off and

he heard the click of hoofs on stones. A mule train

was passing and was, no doubt, going to the lagoon.

He could not get up and was glad he was in dark

shadow. The muleteers had probably been told to look

out for him and a blow from a heavy stone would

prevent his interfering with the rebels' plans. The in-

distinct figures, however, went on and Kit relapsed into

unconsciousness.

It was daylight when he wakened and saw a man

bending over him. Kit was cold and wet with dew;
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S.nitf r*"*^ ^T'^^y '""^ *>* '•'^ "o' try to get up.

What do you want? " he asked.

,

The man said he had seen him lying there and imair

h i^Jilf
.,^'?P- ^^ ^^^ ^"^'"^'d when he found

"I suppose you are a liberator? " he said dully.The other clenched his dark fist. "No sefior'Those dogs, the Galdareros, are no friends of m^°e i

towa"
'

' P'"''*^'"*' '' *«* '"°"'" '" "he

Kit admitted it. The fellow's scornful denial wascomforting and after some talk, walking with a nZful effort, he went with him down the hiiT to a smallmud house. A few minutes after he got there he wentto sleep, but in the meantime the man had promis^ tohelp him to reach the lagoon.
"""sca 10

^^- ""^Pt his promise, and before it was light nextmorning Kit dismounted on the sandy beach Therewas no moon and mist drifted about the trees but thewater shone famtly and the tide was near J full Thesteamer loomed in the gloom and when K t houted

Ten mZf '"'J
' °^

^f'^ ^^"^^^ ^"^ ^ «P'«^h of""rs

wav,^rl
af erwards Mayne met him at the gang-way and gave him his hand. *" ^

"It's some relief to see you back," he said. " Fin-

5; riSTirir """ "" ^ "'^ "> »»-•

was haggard and his eyes were dull.
' ^

" wiii '^^ ^"1. '*^"* ""y adventures later," he saidWhat about the cargo ?
"

"Some dagos came along with a mule train and Ipl
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loaded up part of the truck on the beach. They had

an order that looked as if it had been signed by you,

and as they were a pretty tough crowd and had their

knives loose, I let them take the goods. When I

studied the order I wasn't sure about the hand and

brought off all they had left. By and by another gang

came along, but I refused to send a boat until I'd seen

you."
" You we»e prudent," Kit remarked. " The order

was forged. Let me see the mate's cargo-lists."

He studied the book 5(^ayne gave him and then pon-

dered. Olsen had, no doubt, forged the order and Kit

imagined he would have some trouble to get payment

for the goods. The manufacturers might be persuaded

to take back the rest of the cargo at something less than

its proper price, but Kit thought the value of the muni-

tions supplied to Alvarez would be lost. The new
president would certainly try to disown the debt Kit,

however, had known that Adam's staunchness might

cost him much, and something might, perhaps, be saved.

He had had enough of the country, and as soon as he

could straighten out the tangle in which the revolution

had involved Adam's business he was going back to

Ashness.
" Heave your anchor when you're ready," he said

to Mayne. " We'll call at Havana and then steam for

New Orleans."

At high-water he stood on the bridge, watching the

mangroves fade into the mist. Ahead, the sun was

rising out of a smooth sea, the air was fresh, and Kit's

heart was lighter. He had done with plots and in-

trigue and was going back to Ashness and the quiet

hills. At the same time, he felt a tender melancholy as

he thought about the little church at Salinas and the

marble cross in the sandy yard. Then he lifted his

head and the melancholy vanished as he looked across

the sparkling water. The clang of engines rose and
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W rl^ *i!I!"'""^ f^* ""^ *«« ^i" a noisy spUsh-

hf ^.1^ '•
^I"^^^

'^'^^ °^ *«*«" «ddied aboutthe R,o Negro's side, and a long smoke cloud trailedastern as she steamed to the Nor^
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CHAPTER I

kit's welcome

iriT was comfortably tired when he sat down by the1^ beck at the head of the dale. He had been at
Ashness for a week, and finding much to be done had
occupied himself with characteristic energy It was
a relief to feel that the heat of the tropics had not re-
laxed his muscles as much as he had thought, and that
the languidness he had sometimes fought against was
vanishii^ before the bracing winds that swept his native
mils. The ache in his arms had come from using the
draining spade and his knees were stiff after a lone
walk through the heather to examine the Herdwick
sheep. His vigor was coming back and he was con-
scious of a keen but tranquil satisfaction with the quiet
dale.

^

Filling his pipe lazily, he looked about. The sun was
near the summit of the fells and the long slopes weretummg gray in the shadow. The yellow light touched
the other side of the valley, and the narrow bottom,
through which shining water ran, was a belt of cool
dark-green. A f int bleating of sheep came down the
hill^ and the bedv .^ylashed softly among the stones.

Kit found the quiet soothing. He had had enoueh
excitement and adventure, and had half-consciouslv
recognized that the life he had led in the tropics was
not for him. On the whole, he thought he ha<! made
good. One did one's best at the work one foimd but
intrigue was not his proper job. For all that, he did

abo
'"*'^" *° P'"'°^°P'*'" ^^^ •'ad something to think

833
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When he sold the Rio Negro and paid his debts he

found a larger surplus than he had hoped. Moreover,

his agents had not yet enforced all business claims and

might be able to send him a fresh sum. The money

he brought home would not have mad< him a rich man

in America, but it would go a long way in the dale,

and the soil and flocks at Ashness could be improved

by modem methods and carefully spent capital. Kit

had begun at once and found his task engrossing, but

when the day's work was over he felt a gentle melan-

choly and a sense of loneliness. Adam and Peter had

gone and he had loved them both; he knew he would

not meet their like again. Yet he had not lost them

altogether. They had, so to speak, blazed the trail for

him, and he must try to follow, fronting obstacles with

their fearless calm.

Then he took his pipe from his mouth and his heart

beat as a figure came round a bend of the road. T!ie

girl was some distance off and he could not see her

face, but he knew her and braced himself. He had

known the meeting must come and much depended on

her attitude. Grace was no longer a romantic girl, and

though he had not forgotten her, she might have been

persuaded that she had nothing to do with him. Now
she must choose her line, and he sat still, half pre-

pared for her to pass him with a bow. While he

waited, his dog got up and ran along the road. Old

Bob knew Grace, and it looked as if she had spoken to,

and perhaps petted, him while his master was away.

She stopped, and Kit felt ashamed when he got up.

for she gave him her hand with a friendly look and

he saw she had not changed as much as he had thought.

The proud calm he approved was perhaps more marked,

but he imagined the generous rashness he had liked

as well still lurked beneath the surface. He had met

attractive girls in the tropics who knew they were

beautiful and added by art to their physical charm.
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He knew .e X„ I^e" "nd^he o™ r"'
^"""'^•

u J"^ { .^" '*^J°'"«'d quietly,

bu^hittd.'^
"°'^' ^ '"""^^ °^ -'- •" "- face,

like Bob V-''
"°' ^*' "P- P"-*'«P^ y°" *ere not sure,

^^:j^:-p-jl^-t3=

tied, we can let that tm" ci,«
j'uu 01c saiis-

when he went on wi?h' her '•^hri^'i "iu^r
^''

missed you particu^rlj s^'e yourVher d ed'^Itmust have been a shock— I felt it tno hl/a.. t
"

him now and then We wL^'frienrin^^ of all
"

He.s^i:nKt;rti:^Se7-^^^^^^
^^
He did not tell me this, but he liked you "

trustS Wm ^"h' k^T' "P""'*- " P«°P'^ knew, andtrusted him. He had none of the rancor that aZn
lSv"'Trt"!- 7'/" '?^ ^^^ «™ he did no? get

bXTreyoult'- ""^ '" ^"""'^^ -'»' ''-

so;Jof>^iS'St?ri!:ri£;^---"
beeninieres't'L^^n

^''^'^"'•i°si'y. "that must haveoeen interes mg! One understands that is a beautiful

Elizabethan sailors and the pirates
" *^

It IS romantic, and dangerous in parts. You can
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land at some of the towns from modem mwl-boats

and find smart shops and cafes; others have fallen

into ruin and lie, half-hidden by the forest, beside

malaria-haunted lagoons. You steal in through the

mist at the top of a high tide, much as the old pirates

did, and when you land, find hints of a vanished civ-

ilization and the Spaniards' broken power. But you

seem to know something about the coast."

Grace smiled. " You look surprised 1 There is a

library at Tamside. although it is not often used, and

we have books about the voyages of the buccaneers.

One book is rather fascinating. But what were you

doing in the lagoons?"
" Sometimes we loaded dyewoods and rubber

;

sometimes we lent money to ambitious politicians in

return for unlawful trading privileges, and now and

then engaged in business that was something like that

of the old adventurers." „
"After that, you must find the dale very tame,

Grace remarked, and quietly studied Kit.

She had liked his honesty and resolution before he

went abroad, but he had gained something she had not

noted then. Although he wore rough working clothes

and had obviously been digging, he had an elusive touch

of distinction, and there was a hint of command m
his quiet look. He had seen the world, confronted

dangers, and used power, and this had put a stamp on

"It is hard to imagine you a pi te," she remarked

with a twinkle. " You don't look the part, and, no

doubt, like other occupations, it requires some study.

Kit laughed. " One does the best one can !
I rather

think taking trouble and a determination to make good

are as useful as spedalized training."

" Perhaps that's true. It's curious, in a way. but

I expect a good farmer, for example, might make a

successful buccaneer. One understands, though, that

'iii:
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the last pirate was hanged a hundred years since."

There are a few left, although their methods have
changed with the times. Some day I would like to
tell you about my uncle. He was. so to speak, a sur-
vival, and I think you would appreciate him. Buthow have thmgs been going in the dale'"

,n? v-f!J"''"u'''l^*"'''^'=^'
''" '«''' ^^--^^ serious.

u u i
"?°"^''* ^^ "°^^^ «'^* of strain. After all

tl.t ,<^^?"K«'',f"« he left Ashness. It was noi
that she looked older, although she was now a rather
stately woman and not an impulsive girl; he felt that
she had known care.

"On the whole," she said, "things have not eone
very well. We have had wet summers and heavy snow
in spring The flocks are poor and rents have come
down. Bell has gone ; he quarreled with Hayes aboutsome new machinety for the mill. All is much the

r 7r.-fi JA^^'t'-'u''''^*' "y ^''^" '' "ot s° active.
f raid left Woolwich— perhaps you knew— and is in
o i^oncon bank.

Kit hid his surprise. Gerald was not the stuff of
which good tonk clerks are made, although Osbom's
influence with the local manager had, no doubt gothim the post. Kit imagined the lad had been forced
to leave Woolwich, but money must be scarce at Tam-
side, since he had gone into business. This threwsome light on the hint of weariness he had noted about
Orace. If fresh economy was needful, she and MrsUsbom must carry the load.

" Hayes is still your agent. I met him yesterday

« v^ T^"^ "^ ^ *°"'" "°<^'" K't remarked.
_

Yes, said Grace, and added quietly: "I some-
times wish he were not !

"

" Well, I never liked the man. All the same, he's
a very good agent, from the landlord's point of view
and your father's interests ought to be safe with him ''

I suppose so," Grace agreed, but her look was
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doubtful, and they reached the Ashness lonning' a few
minutes later. When Kit stopped she gave him her

hand. " I hear you are going to make a number of im-

provements, and wish you good luck I

"

Kit went up the lonning and sitting down in the

porch lighted his pipe. Grace had not forgotten; she

had given him his real welcome home and he thrilled as

he thought about her quiet friendliness. Perhaps the

meeting wa.s awkward for her, but she had struck the

right note, with the dignified simplicity he had ex-

pected. It said something for her pluck that she had
met him as if the interview at Ashness, when Osbom
had driven him away, had never taken place. All this

was comforting, but Kit was vaguely disturbed on
her account.

He had noted a hint of anxiety and she had implied

that things were not going well for the Osboms. He
meant to marry Grace ; his longing for her was keener

than he had felt it yet, but it was not altogether self-

ish. She must be removed from surroundings in which
she could not thrive. Tarnside, with its rash extrava-

gance, pretense, and stern private economy, was not

the place for her. But he felt he must be patient and
cautious; there were numerous obstacles in his way.

In the meantime, Grace met Thorn farther along
the road and tried to hide her annoyance as he ad-

vanced. Perhaps it was the contrast between him
and Kit, whose thin, brown face had a half-ascetic

look, for Alan was fat and getting coarse. Grace had
noted this before, but not so plainly as she did now.
His manners were urbane and he belonged to her

circle ; to some extent, his code was hers and she had
his prejudices and tastes. All the same, she did not

like him ; for one thing, he was a type her father ap-

proved, a man of local importance and strictly local

ideas, and Osbom had forced her into rebellion. Alan
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" rhearSJL?' '"1 ^', ^'' »«' » ««'«« look.

if hi Ktt'dV:a7 "^^'feiKiX^-^"irdisturbing." '"*' '"*' '» rather

an^' h''"" ' """'' ""^ '""''I <lo much harm when vo„

"ter-^V""'" «"^1'' Grace^ioS
^°"

ifJ£w^^eha?ranf^o^?ontV°^

.'n?;:i^7reXr^'^''--''^-=i-a^

know i/Askew-s t^i^U *'?*'
f''""^'' ^ ''°"'t

I knew he was, before he went abrmrf T(

Your judgi^t ifg^et,?^ r„„"-<'"''
^ 'disturbed.

If
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" Thank you," said Grace. " I have relations who

^would noUagree ! But why do you dislike people who
take their own line?

"

" It would be awkward if one's tenants did so; but

perhaps my feeling springs from envy. The rest of us

can't do what we want. You can't, for example I

"

Grace gave him a keen glance, and then laughed.
" On the whole, that is true. We have a number of

rules at Tamside, but one now and then gets some
satisfaction from breaking them."

" Rebellion doesn't pay," Thorn rejoined with a
touch of dry humor. " You are young and adven-
turous, but you'll find it prudent, so to speak, to accept

your environment and submit Some people call sub-

mission duty, but that's really cant ; they mean it saves

them troable. Anyhow, you cannot make your own
code; when you're bom at a place like Tamside, it's

made for you."
" Ah !

" said Grace, " I wonder—. Well, you know
I am sometimes rash."

Then she was careful to talk about something else,

for she thought Alan had not philosophized without

an object and it was not difficult to see where his hints

led. When they reached the lodge, she firmly sent

him away, although he looked as if he wanted to come
to the house.



CHAPTER II

A DANGEROUS TALENT

D^S^semd It!'
°'''" ^* '''"^^^'- The meal

tadp.1 away ,™. „„„V «»o™SL T« i, iS

The fellow is obviously prosperous, since he's
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spending a large sum on draining. I saw a big stack

of pipes and a number of men at work. My opinion

is it's a ridiculous waste of money."
" Perhaps there are worse extravagances," Grace re-

joined. " I expect he has some hope of getting his

money back by growing better crops. Ours goes and
never returns."

Mrs. Osbom gave her a warning glance. Osbom
hated contradiction and Grace and he often jarred,

but the girl smiled.
" Father and I are not going to quarrel about Mr.

Askew's farming; it is not worth while," she said

and studied Osbom with half-penitent sympathy.
The strong light touched his face, forcing up the

deep lines and wrinkles, and she thought he was get-

ting older fast. His eyes were dull and his shoulders
were slightly bent. She knew about some of his

troubles and suspected others, but the stamp of in-

dulgence that had got plainer in the last year or two
disturbed her.

" The Askews seem fated to give me trouble," he
went on. " Now the fellow has begun to drain, his

neighbors will expect me to do so. In fact. Black and
Pattinson bothered Hayes about some plans for buying
pipes when they paid their rent. Besides, the con-
trast hurts ; I don't see why a fellow like Askew should
be able to waste money on rash experiments when we
have not enough. However, this leads to another
matter; Gerald comes back to-morrow, and will no
doubt, grumble about his poverty. If he does, you
must give him nothing. He has his pay and I make
him an allowance. I won't have his extravagance en-

couraged."

Grace smiled as Mrs. Osbom got up with a disturbed

look. " Mother cannot have much to give and I have
nothing at all. I'm afraid Gerald's talent for beg-
ging will be used in vain."
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She went out with Mrs Othr.^ ,_j t.
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excuse for weak makeshifts and futilities; one can
conquer bad fortune if one is resolute."

" None of us, except you, has much resolution,"
Mrs. Osbom remarked and sighed. "So far, your
firmness has not helped much; I imagine you know
your father has not given up hope."

" Yes," said Grace, rather harshly. " I do know,
and that is why I am often impatient. He will not
be persuaded the thing's impossible."

" After all, Alan has some advantages."
" He has many drawbacks," Grace rejoined, and

then her face softened and she gave her mother an
appealing look. " I thought you were on my side !

"

" I am on your side ^where you feel strongly. Per-
haps I am reserved and you do not often give me your
confidence."

" I'm sorry. We are seldom quite honest at Tani-
side; somehow one can't be oneself, but now we must
be frank. I don't like Alan Thorn; I never liked him.
It's impossible."

" Then, my dear, there is no more to be said."
Grace made a sign of disagreement. " There may

be much ; that is why I am disturbed. You and I don't
count, mother; we are expected to submit. It isn't

that I don't like Alan ; I shrink from him. He is cun-
ning and knows how to wait. Sometimes his patience
frightens me."

" But why should his patience frighten you ?
"

"Oh!" said Grace, "can't you understand? You
know father's habits and that Gerald is following him.
You know our debts are mounting up and this can't
go on. Some day we may be ruined and then I think
Alan will seize his chance. Perhaps I'm imaginative— but such things happen."

Mrs. Osbom put her hand on the girl's arm and her
touch was unusually firm. " You may be alarmed for
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nothing, my dear. But if the time should come whenmy help is really needed, it will be yours "
Grace kissed her. " I can trust you.

"

I was weak-
1
m sometimes a coward- but now I'm comforted "

OsSS: iXd"; '^' ' ^- ""-tes and thenars.

agliS"
'""'''"' ^°'' y°" ^ "*** Christopher Askew

Grace colored, but met her mother's glance and answered with a thouehtful ralin. ' t
^'^'^^ *"" *""

I litpH If.* K-f
"'"ugniiui catm

; I see no danger

up- Gerald and I used to hide when father was Sptv^Anyhow, I made Kit Askew hide and he w^ fi "fl"remember and step into the road."
"' *"

"^V^'L^T^"^
long since and he is older."

feekthtl,?^ ^l^"""'
''^^ ^"^«^«''t' although one

knows his value and there's a Such of d^st'tio^ inhjs^look; a stupid word, but it comes near whaVl

" no^'f°.!!T/'l"'.'*^
"^ ^^' ^'"'^P'y- hut Grace smiled

alllth n? W^**"' r^f'J ^"^ *^y'"g '° ' » yo"
h iV K I .

'^^'^ ^"^""l^' h"t I imagine Kit knowshi drawbacks from our point of view. Besses Xrfather quarreled with Peter Askew I nev«r sen 'k 1

1

TwaTl'dld'
'^ ""^^ "^^'^ *°"^''' I acquiesc"ed'^\^a way, I did acquiesce

; ,t was the best thing to be doneYou see what this implied? If I had loverf h;l v
rn^nt I had no pluck'lnd was ashamedracWedge a farmer's son. But he knew I did not loveS, m
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and understood that our friendship would not bear the

strain of father's disapproval. Either way, it hinted

that I was weak and not worth pursuing. Well, he
met me without embarrassment and we talked about
nothing important. I may meet him now and then,

but that, I think, is all."

" Very well," said Mrs. Osbc rn, who looked relieved.
" Perhaps it would be prudent not to meet him often."

Grace smiled and was silent for a time. She had
tried to be frank and thought she had stated things

correctly— so far as she knew. Then she remem-
bered Kit's look when she stopped and spoke, and be-

gan to worder. Perhaps she had not told all and the

little she had left out was important. By and by she

got up and went into the house.

Gerald Osborn came home next day and not long
afterwards Kit found him lying on the gravel beside

a tarn on the Ashness moor. Heavy rain had fallen,

but the clouds had rolled away and the water shone
with dazzling light. The sky was clear except for a
bank of mist floating about the round top of a fell,

and a swollen beck sparkled among the heather. The
wind had dropped and it was very hot.

When he heard Kit's steps Gerald looked up. He
was a handsome young man, with some charm of
manner, although it was obvious now and then that

he had inherited a touch of his father's pride. His
glance was keen and intelligent, but his mouth and chin
were weak. Gerald had tr.lent, but was very like Os-
born, since he was sometimes rashly obstinate and
sometimes vacillating.

"Hallo!" he said. "I e.xpect I ought to have
asked your leave before I came to fish. I hope you
don't mind."

" I don't mind. Nobody asks my leave," Kit re-

plied. " Have you had much luck ?
"

Gerald opened his creel and showed him a number
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of small dark-colored trout. "Pretty pooH Th,„

•d tararel? "Vt '"' T"^ ^h^IVugS
K-ff ? I

^'" y°^ *"i°''e a cigarette '

"

Kit sat down and looked across the shinne water

Arey:„"srytf,J4'''''
"'"""^ ^"'""^^ ''°'" *°-''-

lor^good. Its rot to spend one's life working in a

n«,'rker*^''
°"* ""'' ^°''' ^' ^"•"ething," Kit re-

nK!!i»1>°"'* *^?r''y- ""less you're forced. The onlv

.°tte !^' ''"S'"^
•* ^'•^° y°" "-"^t work to ive and

hi ft,.T/"%'l'^".'? ^ ""'t '"'« °n mv Mv. in fartthe futility of the thing is plain
"'

Kit laughed Gerald's humorous candor was nart

•^'^rl^'J^A
*'"' ^'' *°"«ht it decept"e

'^
^^ ^ hy did you go to the bank, then ' "

Wn ^l'*"^«
"y f?*er thought I ought. I expect vou

« Ta™,i^i"'l''{!
"^^ ^?" ^^"'l- I wantedio Stop

sLI ? ;7u"'' r"''' ''^^^ <=°« him less Be"sides, I could have looked after the estaf/ it li
be mine sometime; that is. as'much as?sleft."'*

"'"

„ ?"* "T* '""ansacts the business."
Just so, said Gerald, rather dryly " What H«you think about Hayes ?

" ' °°

wiih^^" T' ^»!*'*=';^agent and has nothing to do
"

I ,L i.?™^e>ne he's a capable manager."^

joined.
* ""^ ''"'' *°° ""=''"«• Gerald re-

^^j 'fu *H ^- ^*^°''« he went away he had sus-pected that Hayes had plans his employer would notapprove, and he knew Gerald was shrewd I w^however, not his business and he remarked- "V^.:wanted to go to Woolwich, didn't you^"
'"

"
^°''
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" I did not," Gerald declared. " As a matter of

fact, I said so, but my objections didn't count. I might

have made a good farmer or land-steward, but a num-
ber of us had been soldiers and that was enough. I

don't know if it was a logical argument, but I had to

go, and on the whole it was a relief when they turned

me out. Too many regulations for my independent

taste! Rules are good, perhaps, so long as they're

made for somebody else.'

He was silent for a few minutes and Kit mused.

He thought there was some bitterness in Gerald's

humor ; it looked as if Osbom had not been wise when
he planned his son's icareer without consulting him.

This, however, was typical. Osborn was satisfied to

give orders and expected others to accept his point of

view.

"Well," said Gerald, getting up, "I must be off.

Rather a bore to walk to Tamside, and the trout will

probably rise again if there's wind enough to make a
ripple, but I forgot to ask for sandwiches."

" If you lunch with me, you could come back after-

wards," Kit suggested, and they set off down the hill.

When they reached Ashness, Gerald tried to hide

his surprise. Kit had made some changes in the old

house and so far kept to the Spanish rule of meals.

Lunch was a late breakfast, well served in china and

silver that were seldom used in Peter Askew's time.

The low room had been cleverly painted and a ca.se-

ment commanding a view of the dale replaced the orig-

inal narrow windows. Specimens of ancient Indian

pottery stood on the sideboard, anc there were cur-

tains of embroidered silk, feather-flowers, and silver-

work that Kit had brought from Spanish America.

The things gave the lonely farmstead an exotic touch,

but they implied the command of money and cultivated

taste.

"You have a beautiful room," Gerald remarked.
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Gerald gave him a keen glance. Askew was not

boasting; he had enjoyed the command of money.
" Well," he said, " I think I'd have kept the onza.

whether it was mine or not." He paused and pulled

a knife from its sheath. The handle was ornamented

and the narrow blade glittered in the light, although

its point was dull. " But what is this ? Has it a

story?"
" Take care! " said Kit. " It may be poisoned ; the

Mestisos use a stuff that will kill you if a very small

quantity gets into your blood. The fellow who owned
uiat knife came near burying it in my back."

" It looks as if you had had some adventures," Ger-

ald remarked, and leaning against the sideboard he
lighted a cigarette.

Kit crossed the floor and stood by the open window.

The shadow of a cloud rested motionless, a patch of

cool neutral color, on the gleaming yellow side of the

hill. A wild-cherry tree hung over a neighboring wall,

and bees hummed drowsily among the flowers. He
was strangely satisfied to be at home, and it was hard

to realize that not long since he had been engaged in

a dangerous trade among the fever-haunted swamps.
"Have you any more curiosities?" Gerald asked.

Kit opened a drawer in his big desk, where he kept

specimens of featherwork. As he took them out he
moved some documents and Gerald indicated one.

"Cristobal Askewf Your name in Castilian, I

suppose. You write a curious hand."
" A matter of precaution ! Anyhow, I didn't sign

this order, and that's why I kept it. The thing was
rather important and we were lucky to find out the

cheat in time, particularly as I imagined nobody could

imitate my hand. You'll see my proper signature on
the next document."

" It's not a very good counterfeit," said Gerald, who
compared the writing with the other. " This is a sub-
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CHAPTER III

THE HORSE SHOW

IT was a calm evening and Osbom sat on the terrace,

studying a printed notice. Mrs. Osbom poured

out coffee at a small table, and Gerald and Grace oc-

cupied the top of the broad steps to the lawn. The

sun was low, the air was cool, and except for the sof;

splash of a beck, a deep quietness brooded over the

dale.
" It will be a good show," Osbom remarked, reach-

ing for a cup. " I insisted on the rather early date,

because if we had waited until tho hay was in, we
might have got wet weather. Two or three objected,

but I'm satisfied I took the proper line. One must be

firm with an argumentative committee."

Gerald's eyes twinkled as he looked at Grace. Os-

bom generally was finn with people who gave way,

and Gerald had heard some gmmbling about his chang-

ing the date for the horse show.
" It's the last time I'll be president," Osborn re-

sumed. " I had meant to resign, but Thom could not

take the post. Sir George is away, and a well-known

local man is needed to give the thing a proper start."

" Rather an expensive honor
!

" Gerald observed.

" The president's expected to make up the shortage if

the day is wet."
" That was one reason for my fixing the meeting

early, when we often get it fine," Osborn replied

naively. " The expense is a drawback, but the com-

mittee would not let me drop out."

253
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"Askew? A fellow of no importance, unknown

outside the dale I

"

"I imagine he'll be better known soon, and he's

rather a ^od sort. Gave me a very good lunch not

long since and has obviously spent something on the

farm. His room is like a museum, and he has a num-

ber of valuable things. Seems to have had some ad-

ventures abroad, and found them profitable."

" You mean he tried to impress you by vague boast-

ing?"
• No," said Gerald, " I don't think he did ; the fel-

low's not that kind. In fact, he's rather good form,

and has somehow got the proper stamp."

Grace looked at her brother, as if she agreed; but

Osborn remarked ironically, " You imagine yourself

a judge?"
" Oh, well," said Gerald, smiling, " I've had the ad-

vantage of being brought up at Tarnside, and be-

long to a good London club. Anyhow, Askew's much

less provincial than some of our exclusive friends.

He strolled off and Osborn went to the library, where

he spent some time studying his accounts. The calcu-

lations he made were disturbing and he resented the

possibility of his being forced to help Drysdale's fund.

Nevertheless, the president of the show would be ex-

pected to lead the bidding and the Osboms did things

properly.

A week or two afterwards, Mrs. Osborn opened the

show in a field by the market-town, which stood in a

hollow among the moors. The grass slopjed to a river

that sparkled in the sun and then vanished in the

alders' shade. Across the stream, old oak and ash

trees rolled up the side of the Moot Hill, and round

the latter gray walls and roofs showed among the

leaves. A spire and a square, ivy-covered tower rose

above the faint blue haze of smoke. A few white
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1
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announced, and the crowd gathered round when the

judge took out his watch.

Fur/e bushes had been stuck into the ground to

simulate a broken hedge. Beyond these was a row

of hurdles with an open gate, and then a number of

obstacles, while a railed pen occupied a comer of the

field. Kit gave Grace a card showing the way the

^eep must be driven round the different barriers.

" It's a good test, particularly as we can't follow

the dogs and they must take each obstacle in its proper

turn."
" They are wonderfully clever to tuiderstand," said

Grace, and stopped when the judge shouted, " Time! "

The fanner called his dog, a handsome smooth-

haired collie, that set off with a bound and drove the

sheep at full speed towards the furze. As they came

up, with fleeces shaking and a patter of little feet, the

man ran to the length of the string and waved his

stick.

"Away back! Gan away back! T'ither slap, ye

fule!"

People laughed when the dog in desperate haste

stopped the sheep as they packed outside a hole, but

it drove them to the next gap, through which they

streamed.
" Forrad ! Gan forrad !

" cried the farmer. " Head
them. Merry Lad I

"

The dog turned the sheep and brought them back

through another opening, after which they raced to-

wards the hurdles, and the collie hesitated as if puz-

zled by its master's shouts. The sheep were near the

end of the rails, but it was not the end the card in-

dicated. Then the dog seemed to understand what

was required, and circling round the flock with swift,

graceful leaps, drove them along the hurdles and round

the other end.

There was some applause from the crowd and af-
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deep breath, and put back his watch. The sheep were
in the pen and there was a minute left.

Kit went back to Grace, and Bob trotted up, panting,
with his tongue hanging out. He looked at Kit, as if
for approval; and then, after wagging his tail when
his master spoke, held up his paw to Grace.

" Hallo I
" said Kit. " I haven't known him to do

that before. " It's not a sheepdog's trick."
" I taught him," Grace replied, with a touch of color.

"He has not forgotten, and really deserves to be
stroked."

She went away, but she gave Kit a smile across the
railing, behind which she stood with Mrs. Osbom,
when the judge called out :

"First prize. Number Four; Mr. Askew's Bob!"
When lunch was served in a big tent Q-bom sat at

the top of the table, but his satisfaction had vanished.
For one thing, everybody had applauded when Askew
won the prize; the fellow was obviously a favorite
and this annoyed him. Then, Drysdale's sheep were
to be sold by auction after lunch and the committee
had hinted that the president was the proper person to
buy the flock. Drysdale sat next to Kit at the bottom
of the table. He was a little, shabbily-dressed man,
with a brown face, and a twinkling smile.

" Where are the sheep ? " Kit asked.
" We'll send t' band for them presently. Are you

gan t' bid?"
" I don't know until I've seen them. What about

their quality?
"

"Weel, it might be better; they're gifts, you ken.
There's a young ram might suit you; he's true Carl-
side strain."

" I don't know how you got him then. I can't see
Mayson giving away good breeding stock."

Drysdale grinned. Some big stanes fell on t' ram
when Mayson was bringing flock doon Barra ghyll.
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up. The opportunity's what folks call unique; you'll

save money by buying, and help a gpod cause. Don't
know which will appeal to you, but you can pay your
money, and take your choice."

He looked about while the crowd laughed, and after

two or three flockmasters advanced the price, caught
Kit's eye. "Mr. Askew's a judge of sheep. We'll
call it ten pounds rise I

"

Kit nodded, and Osbom glanced at Thorn, who
shrugged. The latter had helped to start the bidding,

which was all he meant to do, and Osborn would have
tried to draw out after making another offer, had he
not seen Kit. He did not want the sheep, although he
was willing to buy them at something above their

proper price. Now, however. Askew was his an-
tagonist, the fellow must be beaten.

" We must finish the sale before the driving-
matches," he said. " Go up twenty pounds."

"They'd not sell near it if you sent them to the
market," a farmer remarked.

" Do you sell pedigree stock to butchers ? The ram's
worth the money," the auctioneer rejoined.

On the whole. Kit ag'eed, although he saw that

others did not. Moreovei he was willing to run some
risk by helping Drysdale, whom he liked, and he signed
to the auctioneer. The farmers stopped, but Osborn
went on. He had not liked Peter Askew and liked

Kit worse. Father and son had opposed him, and now
the young upstart was proud of the money he had,
no doubt, got by doubtful means. He would not let the

fellow balk him, and his face got red as he answered
the auctioneer's inquiring glance. Presently he turned
with a frown as Hayes touched his arm.

" It's an extravagant price," the agent remarked.
" They'll want a check and your account is getting very
low."

" You'll have to cut down expenses, then," Osbom
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CHAPTER IV

THE FU)OD

ON the morning after the sh>,v'. Osbom walked up
and down the terrace, waiv i g moodily for Hayes.

It was a rash extravagance to buy the sheep and he
blamed Kit for this. The fellow had gone on bidding
in order to force him to pay a high price; besides, the

money would help an object Osbom did not approve.
There were enough chapels in the neighborhood and
any legislation that interfered with the landlords' priv-

ileges got its warmest support at such places.

The sum he had spent was not remarkably large and
he had cut his loss by selling the flock to a farmer at

their market price, but this was about half what he had
given and he had some urgent debts. Although he
had hoped to hold out until term-day, when the pay-
ment of rents would ease the strain on his finances,

he must have money and did not know where it could
be got by prudenb^neans.

In the meantime, he looked about gloomily. The
weather had changed, a moist west wind drove heavy
clouds across the sky and the fell-tops were hidden
by mist. It threatened a wet hay-time and hay was
scarce in the dale, where they generally cut it late

after feeding sheep on the meadows. Osbom farmed
some of his land and had hoped for a good crop, which
he needed. The grass in the big meadow by the beck
was long and getting ripe, but the red sorrel that grew
among it had lost its bright color. The filling heads
rolled in waves before the wind, liut there was some-
th.ag dull and lifdess in the noise they made, and Os-
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"Askew I" Osbom exclaimed. "Father and son,

the Askews have been the origin of the worst trouble
I've had."

Hayes was willing to indulge Osbom's rancor and
derived a rather malicious satisfaction from seeing him
annoyed. Besides, he did not want to dwell upon
the mortgage.

" I wonder whether you know Askew has boueht
Drysdale's sheep?"

" I did not know. I sold the flock to Graham."
" Then Askew must have bought them soon after-

wards, unless he sent Grahan to make the deal with
you."

Osbom's face got red. "A shabby trick! Un-
thinkably shabby, after he forced up the price," He
paused, and tried to control his anger. "But why
did he buy that second-class lot?

"

" There was a Carlside ram."
"Only fit for mutton; I studied the animal."
" Oh, well I Askew, no doubt, thinks he is a judge.

I imagine he bought the others in order to get the
ram."

" He cheated me," said Osbom, with a savage frown.
"The fellow's a cunning rogue. I wish he hadn't
come back— confound him I

" He pulled himself up
and added

:
" However, about the mortgage. I sup-

pose I must agree to Fisher's terms. See him and
arrange the thing as soon as possible."
Hayes went away and Osborn lighted a cigar. He

had a disturbing feeling that he had been rash. The
money would not last long and if he had not borrowed
it, he might have paid the interest on other loans.
Buying the sheep had really decided him to give the
mortgage, since it had made him fee! keenly the em-
barrassment of having very little money at command.
There was another thing; Hayes wanted him to borrow
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the dale would be covered and the crops ruined. Wher
he was going away, three or four men with picks anc
spades came up.

"» Are you
j. 'ng to mead the dyke ? " he asked.

Were ^n to try," said one. "I reckon we'll
not can hoad her up if beck rises much."

" She'U rise three or four feet," said Kit. "
Is no-

body else coming?"
" Neabody we ken aboot. Mr. Osbom sent to Al-

lerby first thmg, but miller wadn't let him have a
man."

Kit thought hard. Bell had given up the mill and
his successor had a dispute with Hayes. To repair
the dyke properly would be a long and expensive biTsi-
ness, smce there were a number of weak spots, but a
dozen men, workmg hard, might perhaps strengthen
the threatened part sufficiently to bear the strain
Clrarly, if they were to be of use, they must be found
and set to work at once. In a sense, the risk was Os-
borns, who would pay for his neglect, but the flood
might damage his tenants' fields, and even if the dam-
age were confined to Osbom's, Kit hated to see crops
spoiled. '^

" You had better begin," he said. " I'll try to get

" Mayhappen folks will come for you, though they
wadn t for t' maister," one replied. " We'll need aw
you can get before lang."

Kit set off as fast as he could walk and, stopping
for a minute at Ashness, sent his men. Then he went
on to AUerby and at first found the farmers unwilling
td move, but after some argument they went with him
to the mill.

« ^^''" *•"" ^^^ "''"*' ''** *o say," one remarked.
He kens maist aboot the job, sin' he had t' mend t'

jade when Hayes refused. For aw that, mending dyke
IS landlord s business"
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AentwT^" ^°°" afterwards, Osbom came

nt;SiSt^r'^
°'"^^*'^ -^^'^ '^'"^ -'-

dyke"^he"a^ed
^''" ^°" '""'" '° "''^'^^' ^*t'> '

X^^e^roSra'e'^-'^--'^^-
Osborn hesitated and Kit, seeing his frown ber

he resumed
: Who engaged these men ?

"

''Bring them to Tamside when you have finishedOsbom answered and went oflF.

"nished

.u ^'
V''*^"!"''^ '''* work with savage enerpv Hthought Osbom did not deserve to te^hel^d^ut thdid not matter much. Others would suRnless J

S"if1h?V„°^''
had undertaken and it Smo^fias If the flood would beat him. The trench fmrwh.chthey dug the soil they needed filled wTthwaTethe spades got slippery with rain and mud -Za

had made h,s plans while he looked for helL „dTaforgotten nothing that he might want. Hammer2 ti,'"'* Vf,"
°^ P"^"^^ ^^ ^een brought and „o

stnnic \^"".^T'^
'°""*' ^"°^* the dale ^d he"'stones crashed in the quarry. ^

.t.^"" I'u
^'^ '*°"f

•="°"8^'' he and one or two other-stood on the front of the bank with the water washin.round the.r legs while they built up the ragg d blockf

S,ir»r "^r •'"^ *° ^' *"'' ^°'»«™« thf rude wa i

of soil Kit .'T r ^°P *''^'=^ d°^" the backingOf soil. Kit tore his hand on a sharp comer, but per^

V- 1
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"^ he would not urge
needed. Thev had no kI

"

^""l? '^^der was all they

^-he meantime the mtttrt£r;j-t
rain
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swept the valley. The long grass near the trench

was trodden into pulp, where the turf was cut, the sur-

face of the bank melted, and the men stumbled as they

climbed it with their loads. The wheelbarrows poured

down water as well as sticky soil, and Kit's clothes

got stiff with mud. Despite this, he held out until, m
the evening, the strengthened dyke stood high above

the stream. Then he threw down his spade and

stretched his aching arms.
"

I think she'll hold the water back and we can do

no mor^," said Kit.
.

The others gatht+ed up their tools and clirabmg mto

the carts drove down the dale. When they reached

the Tamside lodge Kit pulled up.
_

" You have done a good job for Osbom and there s

no reason you shouldn't get your pay," he said.

Two or t'lree jumped down, without much enthusi-

asm, and the old gardener came out and gave one an

envelope.
" For Mr. /\ske\v," he remarked.

"Is that all?" the other asked, and the gardener

grinned.
" That's all. What did you expect?

"

The man took the envelope to Kit and the rest waited

with some curiosity. They were very tired and big

drops fell on them as the wind shook the dripping

trees. Kit opened the envelope and his face flushed

as he took out a note addressed to Hayes.
" Pay C. Askew and the men whose names follow

one day's wages, on estate account," it ran.

This was all and the sum noted at the bottom repre-

sented the lowest payment for unskilled labor. Kit

handed the note to his companions and while some

laughed ironically two or three swore.

" Next time beck's in flood Osbom can mend his

dyke himsel'," said one. " If five minutes' digging
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^'.Zllr'''^ "^>' ^•'^ ^"^r lose my hayZ
„

Then they got into the carts, and drove off in the



CHAPTER V

KIT TELLS A STORY

THE rain stopped at night, the next day was fir

and in the afternoon Kit went up the dale to loi

at the mended dyke. It had stood better than he h;

thought, the beck was faUing, and Osborn's fields we

safe until another flood came down. Kit did not knc

if he was pleased or not. There was some satisfs

tion in feeling that he had done a good job, but he d

not think Osbom deservrd the help his neighbors h

given. Following the dyke until he came to the ros

he sat down on the bridge and lighted his pipe.

The sun was hot and he was glad of the shade ol

big alder whose leaves rustled languidly overhes

The bent-grass on the hillside shone a warm yello

wet rocks glittered like silver in the strong light, a

the higher slopes, where belts of green moss checker

the heather, were streaked by lines of snowy foa

All was very quiet, except for the noise of runni

water and the joyous notes of a lark. Kit was r

much of a philosopher; action was easier to him th

abstract thought, but he vaguely felt that the seren

of the dale was marred by human passion. Man w
no doubt, meant to struggle, but Nature was his proj

antagonist, and whil the fight against floods and sru

was bracing, one gained nothing by shabby quarr

that sprang from pride and greed.

Kit was human, however, and owned that he h

felt savage when he read Osborn's note. The felli

had meant to humiliate him, and he got hot again

272
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sAaWhiSeLuSr^' ^^[" "-'• - to
to help. They had not work^ T*" ''* ^^'^ P"^"aded
fought the swollen b^ck w °^ •'^^«'='' ^'«^" 'hey
ment. such aTa sunder .t 1 T*.,'""'-"^

a'^'<nowledg.

far t; gain for Osl^^rn = ^l ^'^i
**'"''' ^ave gone

notbuy"^ A^w'^incehfolr' '

^^' -"""ey could

wa?t™e'fn Kh"s' n ^ ';"^°"«' "--' -<« there

The bellow eeS to^^S'h! {l'
,'''' ^ «^-t ^^

mand, and got savae-e wh.n ''?'' * "^ht to com-
Kit felt he hfd done fotSttfrP'' ^"u"'''

"°' "f^X-
since Osborn did hatrhim ^J

^"'^'^^ •"' '^''tred, but

a struggle, and he meanfTn'
'""^.t,'^^^^ himself for

out hiffc^S LwTrace"
"""• ^''^"' '^ "' •'"°'='<«d

how°ofbo™\XwL'5ii ht'T- ^'-^^^^ ^"-
awkward, but there was noth^'... J^"*'"^ ""'^^^ ^
tinf it off He meanTfnT % *° "* ^'"'='» ^y P"t-
approved or no^ andt c

'^ '""' ''^""'" O^^^™
n^dful. He waited unt.lThTreTche"H /^^f^ "^*
got up when she stODoed Th^rf

'^^ ''"'^^^ ^"^
her face, but she gavfi alt^ToV"'' ^^^'°^ '"

andLt'l^-.rhU';^ -^ ^^'^^' ^"e said,

neatly."
' '""^^ J"''" ^here was no time to finish it

."JmSS^'Sir.^s/ij^rj^-f"
Tfr„si;^!:r;^^"^ ^ -^"tf^Ss^ire?^^^^^^

hav?d;;rnlT„iTef„T!f^r", /k^"^ ^^ -">d
and the others wouldn't hav'hebed ,f''"

'^1' ^,'°"'^'

Persuaded them. Why did Jou'"
^'°" ''"'' "°t

To some e.xtent, my object was selfish. If the

kit]
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flood had broken through, it might have done muct
Mamage to all the crops, besides your father's."

" It could not have damaged yours."
" Oh, well," said Kit, " I hate to see things spoiled

and am afraid I'm meddlesome."
Grace's co'ir rose, but she fixed her eyes on him,

"That is not kind; I hardly think it's just. I liavj

not accused you of meddling."
" No," said Kit ;

" I'm sorry ! It was a stupid re-

mark. B'Jt I expect you know what your fathei

thinks."

Grace was silent for a few moments. She did know
and would rather not have met Kit, but was too proud
to turn back. Besides, she fe'.t her father was preju-

diced, and although it was a family tradition that the

Osboms stood together, she rebelled and wanted to be

just. The situation was embarrassing, but there was
no use in pretense.

" I think you were generous and imagine my mother
agrees," she said. " She wanted to send some lunch

to the beck, but the rain was very heavy and there was
nobody to go.' ' Then, remembering something Osbom
had said, she hesitated. " I understand your helpers

were paid."
" Oh, yes," said Kit, not with malice, but because

he saw he must be frank. " I was not left out."

Grace turned her head. This was worse than she

had thought. She was angry, and would not let Kit

think she approved. Her eyes sparkled as she looked
up. " Ah.' she said, " you deserved something very

different ! I wish you had not told me !

"

' I didn't tell you because I was hurt," Kit replied

w th grave quietness. " It looks as if we had got to

face things. Your father thinks me his enemy. I'm

not; I have never tried to injure him, and if the dyke
was threatened by another flood, I believe I'd mend it.
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pen."
''"'"• I am afraid this may hap-

wasf?b.?f„V^^
-S^^^^^^^^^^^

you U.ou,ht

«T"'"
your duty to your^r^^binLTou^^S

^^GracefCt her heart beat and was silent foramoment

P-pfe'raretSsTd^^S'-r^ -.'^ '^^ -th
-..ujj. He eTre3s,;°oi ^^'^.^^X
I |deSi?'^"'' "" "*»^-tion. " We'll let it go;

whetherlfWM tactfu/forT^ .""^^y- ^"'^ wondered

ej'=? 7heThade fs^ran^I nl ""-"^--thing
You promised to tell ml; ateut v

'^ ""!.«*' ''°'"« y«
your uncle. I think you catd U^'

^^^^t^res Ld
the old romantic days when th.T^ ! 'T'^*' ^"-o™
Gulf of ,„exico " *"* P"'^tes haunted the

HelLS?^,^:^^^^^^^^^ the alder trunk,
she was willing to sTav and h^ '^"l\^'^^'"• ^yhowwas strangely pl^sant fn f •.

'^^"'''^ ''^'" '« do so. Tt
ivhile thefha'd?™„W -'^^^^

Z''' '."•^' -'''" "i
murmured in the shade But ?fh

"""^ ^'^ *«^ ^'^iJut If he meant to keep her,
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he must talk, and although he did not want to si

Much about his adventures he had a story to tell. Tl

story was moving, if he could tell it properly.
" I'm not clever at drawing a portrait, but I'd like

try," he said, " For one thing, my subject's worth tl

effort; and then, you see, I was fond of Adam,
sotiic ways, he was not romantic; in fact, he was t

markably practical. His bold strokes were made deli

erately, after calculating the cost; but now and thi

one got a hint of something strangely romantic and

a sense extravagant. Yet human nature's curioi

When he played out a losing game, knowing he wou
lose, it was not from sentimental impulse but a fir

persuasion it was worth while." Fie paused, and ga

Grace an apologetic glance. " I'm afraid this is rath

foggy. Perhaps I'd better begin where I met him,

a Florida hotel— if I'm not boring you."

Grace said she was not bored and Kit, gaining con

dence, nai rated how they bumped the Rio Negro aero

the surf-swept shoals, landed the guns, and met ^

varez. His own part in their adventures was light

indicated, but the girl's imagination supplied what
'

left out. She felt strangely interested as Kit's pc

trait of his uncle grew into shape, although her thougli

dwelt largely on the artist. Then the background •

the steamy swamp, old t>residio, and dazzling town -

had a romantic fascination, and when he told her abo

the journey to the mission and the church where t

candles that Adam sent burned before the Virgir

shrine, her eyes shone.
" Ah," she said, " I am glad you told me I O:

thinks better of human nature after hearing a tale lii

that. In a way, it's a rebuke. Are such men nume
ous?"

" I have known two. Perhaps it's a coincidence th

both were my relations. They're commoner than pe

pie think."
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the president donft" de'Trve »h. ^°''.V''''
^^hat had
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™' ""'— all those years!
though her friends warned her and" hl°l."""\'''"'-

="
Grace mused for » time fL ^-^ l'*"'"'

'^« "sk."
ciisturhed. Then. bZV;'',S,f-«''t ^er face

hesitS" "BmVo°:wif k^'rse'''V '"^ ^^ ^
"Yes." said Kit "I nr? • ' ^^J""" ''"mmg?"

think t:;ey?:'bu™|;g. ' f~: ^'^^ ' '"'^ ">

"It mean, much/Grace aere^ 7n\Tresumed: " You had no doubt ab;,uMv'"" ' P**"^"
uncle-s engagement with the presSert ^/."k? "I.^""''saw what it might cost? " P'^*'*"'er.t, although you

" Of course not," Kit renliw) " xu
else to be done." ^ "*• ^^"e was nothing

Grace smiled and got up " Nn " ct.- • . „ ,

was^npthing else yol coSid do^%.vS Til,;?^^

talS bT^tEnt'w'a" Z 'T f'T'^' ^^ey
gave him her hand and Mlf^^tV'l' '"'" '^'
Soon after Grace reached riln ^^*^*'!^' ''"^' ^^

the lawn to the tea-table vvhJrf^"'"' ?''«™ "°««:d

if"; 'I
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" Has he any news? " Mrs. Osbom asked.
" Nothing important. He's well and says he's kept

occupied, which is fortunate. In fact, the harder they

work him, the better; I'd sooner Gerald did not have

much time on his hands."
"Then, why did he write?" Grace asked, because

Gerald's letters were by no means regular.
" I hope he did not want money," Mrs. Osbom re-

marked.
" No," said Osbom. " That is, he did not want it

for himself." He hesitated, and then resumed :
" He

states that if I could raise a moderate sum, he knows
how we could make a very satisfactory profit in a short

time. It seems he has got a useful hint."

Grace laughed. " About a racehorse ? Gerald is

always hopeful, but his confidence in his ability to spot

the winner is dangerous. It has been so often mis-

placed."
" This has nothing to do with racing," Osbom re-

joined angrily. " Gerald knows the consequences of

indulging his folly again. There's a difference between

betting and buying shares."
" I don't know if the difference is very marked,"

said Grace, with a curious feeling of annoyance, for

there was a note in Osbom's voice that jarred. He
was, like Gerald, a gambler, greedy for money he had

not earned, and she thought about the story Kit had
told. Its hero had risked and lost his life, and Kit

had paid in health and fortune, because they put honor

before gain. For all that, she knew she had said

enough when she saw Osborn's frown.
" Gerald is young, but he holds a responsible post

and has opportunities of meeting important stock-

brokers and business men," Osborn went on, turning to

his wife. " He is, of course, optimistic and has been

rash, but after all he may have found out something

;jiiJi
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"'"But ^ol hfJr'
'^^ "^"*"^= '« absolutely safe

"
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" I heard your last remark," he said. " My opinion

is your views are sound. It is very rash to speculate

on shares you don't know much about."

Mrs. Osborn felt disturbed, because she wondered

how much he had heard, but he went on carelessly:

"Gerald's too young for one to trust his judgment.

My advice is, leave the thing alone."

Grace gave him a grateful glance. She did not like

Alan Thorn, but he was cautious and she .saw that

Osborn was hesitating. It would not need much per-

suasion to move him one way or the other, and she

felt that to let Gei^ld have the money would be a

dangerous mistake.

"You really think I had better keep out of it?"

Osborn asked.
" Certainly," said Thorn. " Only a few of the big

jobbers can form an accurate notion how prices ought

to go. For people like us speculation is a plunge in

the dark."

Osborn was silent for a few moments, but Grace

saw that he was pulled in different ways by caution and
greed. Then, to her relief, he made a sign of agree-

ment.
" Oh, well ! I'll let the thing alone."

Thorn sat down and when Mrs. Osborn had given

him some tea they talked about other matters. Pres-

ently Grace got up and he walked with her across the

lawn.
" Were you satisfied with the advice I gave your fa-

ther? "'he asked.
" Yes," said Grace frankly. " I think he was

tempted; I was glad you came."
" After all, a hint that he'd better be prudent did not

cost me much. You know I'd do more than that to

help you."
" You did all that was necessary," Grace replied.

" You have my thanks."
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you like."
''''"*^''"= t° '°ok Gerald up. I will, if

trouSe.''"
'"''* ^"'^'=- " " '* d°<^»'t give you much

GrS^a^V43Se 2?! -^^ ,^'"'' ^--"•"^•
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'

.'f"""^
''"' '^'''''^ No

reserve.
"'''' ''* «'"''^ ""^ break down her

I



CHAPTER VI

THORN MAKES A PIJ^N

<iLi,

THORN went up to town and one evening loitered

about the hall of his club. London rather bored
him, but he went there now and then, because he felt

one ought to keep ^n touch with things. It was, in a
sense, one's duty to know what was going on, and the

news he picked up helped him to look well informed.
Thorn had not much imagination, but he was cautious,

calculating, and generally saw where his advantage lay.

His small estate was managed well, in general his ten-

ants liked him, and his investments were sound. Nev-
ertheless, he was dissatisfied; he had waited long for

Grace Osborn, and feared that in spite of her father's

approval he got no nearer her.

Alan Thorn was not romantic but his love for Grace
was, to some extent, a generous emotion. He knew
Osbom's poverty, and it was plain that if he married
Grace he might have to help him out of his embarrass-
ments. He was fond of money and had grounds for
imagining that the daughter of a rich neighbor would
not refuse him ; but he wanted Grace and saw he could
not wait much longer. He was fastidious about his

clothes, and their color and loose cut prevented people
remarking that he was getting fat ; his dark hair was
carefully brushed. He knew, however, that he was
getting heavier fast and that he would soon be bald.

He had meant to g^ out, but had no particular ob-

ject and the streets were hot; besides, after the quiet

country, he liked the bustle in the hall. People were
beginning to come in and one could see the crowd
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extravagant and much less fran/.r'''u ^"^'^ ^=«
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" Can you tell me anything about Short and Sander-

son, stockbrokers ? " he asked.
" Not much," said the other. " They're outside

brokers. I imagine they're trustworthy, but it's bet-

ter to do business through a member of the Erchange.

You'll find it a good rule."
" Thank you," said Thorn, who went upstairs to the

smoking-room and found Gerald sitting in front of a
table, with a newspaper that dealt with financial matters.

" Hallo !
" said Thorn. " I have been expecting you

for some days. I suppose you got my message ?
"

Gerald looked up and his smile was strained. " I

did, but have been ipuch engaged. Sit down and join

me in a drink."
" What have you ordered ? " Thorn asked, and

shrugged when Gerald told him.
" That goes better after dinner. I'd sooner have

something cool and light."

" Oh, well," said Gerald. " I felt I needed bracing.

The fact is, I've had a knock—

"

He stopped as a waiter came up and said nothing
until the man had gone. Then he drained his glass

and turned to Thorn.
" I'm in a hole. Can you lend me two thousand

oounds ?

"

Thorn hid his surprise. He thought urgent need
had forced Gerald to make his blunt request; it was
not his way to plunge at things like that.

" You asked your father for a smaller sum."
" They told you about my letter ? Well, things

have changed since; changed for the worse."
" They must have changed rather quickly," Thorn

remarked, for his suspicici was excited and he thought

he saw a light. Gerald had been embarrassed when he
wrote to Osbom, and had not wanted the money to

invest but to help him to escape the consequences of

some extravagance.
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„
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" I haven't much ground for thinking your sisi

will agree," Thorn rejoined with some dryne
"Anyhow, it's doubtful if your influence would
far with her, if that is what you mean."

" It is not what I mean," Gerald answered in a hoai

voice. " I have given you a useful hint. You c

spare two thousand pounds, and if yon let me ha
the money, you'll be glad you did."

"I must think about it. You can call me up
the telephone at noon to-morrow."

Gerald hesitated, and then made an abrupt mo\
ment as a man came into the room. The latter cross

the floor and Gerald got up.
" Very well," he said, and went off.

Soon after Gerald had gone, the man Thorn h
met in the hall came in and he asked :

" Do you knt

anything about Ermentrudes, Norton? I suppc
they're mining shares ?

"

" I wouldn't advise you to invest," the other repli«

" The company has seldom paid a dividend, but r

long since a rumor got about that a new shaft h
bottomed on rich ore." He paused and shrugg<
" Nobody knows how such tales are started, but th

appeal to optimistic outsiders who like to think they'

got a secret tip. Anyhow, there was some reckU
buying by people who expected developments at t

shareholders' meeting. They were disappointed, a:

are knocking prices down by their anxiety to sell oul

Thorn thanked him and began to think. He wc
dered where Gerald had managed to get two thousa;

pounds, since he imagined that nobody would lei

him the sum. He did not know much about bankir

but it was possible that Gerald had used his employe;

money, hoping to replace it before he was found oi

Then, since two thousand pounds, used for a margi
would cover a large number of shares, it looked as

Gerald had lost part of the stun by previous specul
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rattle of an electric fan. A waiter pulled down a blir

to shut out a bright sunbeam and Thorn found tt

shade and softened noises from outside helpful 1

thought.

Gerald had used money belonging to the bank an

borrowed from Hallam in order to pay it back; a

though Thorn could not see what had persuaded tl^

latter to lend. It was strange, certainly, that Hallai

had inquired about Askew, but in the meantime i

could let this go. Gerald was threatened by a dangi

money could avert, and Thorn could help. Tf he di

help, it would give him a claim to Osborn's gratitud(

although he could not tell how far this would influenc

Grace. The Osborns cherished the old-fashioned tn

ditions of their class, and anything that totiched on

touched all. Grace, however, was modern and rebe

lious, and Thorn knew she did not like him much. H
was not afraid to risk his money, but he must nc

waste an opportunity he might not get again, and tfa

opportunity could be used in one of two ways.

He could free Gerald from his entanglements anc

using no pressure, leave her parents' gratitude to wor
on Grace. This was the proper line and would enabl

him to play a generous part ; had he been younger, h

would not have hesitated, but he saw a risk. He wa
beginning to look old and unless Grace married hir

soon, must give her up. The other line, although nc

attractive, promised greater security. Before fa

helped he must state his terms and force Osbom t

agree. Grace could not struggle, because her refuss

would involve the family in Gerald's disgrace. Thor
saw the plan had drawbacks, but Grace was young anc

if he indulged and petted her, she would, no doubt, gc

to like him and forget his hardness. He had heard o

marriages made like this that turned out happily.

For a time he sat with his brows knitted and hi

mouth set. He would have liked to be generous, bu
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CHAPTER VII

GEBALDS RETURN

m

THORN went home and waited, confident thi

Osborn would presently send for him. Tt
estate was heavily mortgaged, Osborn had no ric

friends, and wheil the blow fell would look to Thor
for the aid nobody else could give. In tht meantim
Osborn, enjoying a short relief from financial straii

squandered in perronal extravagance part of the sui

he had borrowed, and then set drainers, carpenter

and builders to work. He liked spending and now trie

to persuade himself that the money he was laying ot

would give him some return. It ought to last until h

had finished the renovations his tenants demanded, an

although difficulties might arise afterwards, he woul

wait until they did. Indeed, his wife and daught<

found him better humored than he had been for lon|

Then, one evening when the hay was harvested an

the com was ripening, his satisfaction was rudely bar

ished. Grace had gone to the lodge with a messag

and stopped for a few minutes by the gate. The ev<

ning was calm and one side of the placid tarn glittere

in the light ; the other was dark, and soft blue shadow
covered the fells behind. She heard the languid splas

of ripples on the stones and the murmur of a beck in

distant ghyll. A strange restful tranquillity broode

over the dale.

Grace felt the calm soothing, for her thoughts wer

not a little disturbed. She had met Thorn in th

afternoon and noted a puzzling change in his matmei
290
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" I am surprised," Grace admitted, trying to hide hi

vague alarm. " We did not expect you. How did yc

get away ?
"

" I took a week's leave. I haven't been very fit

Grace gave him a sharp glance and thought he look*

ill. His face was pinched, his eyes were furtive, ar

his mouth was slack.
" What has been the matter? " she asked.

"Nothing very much," Gerald replied. " Ment
strain, I expect. Managing a bank is a big job an
I'm not used to responsibility."

It looked as if his carelessness cost him an effoi

and Grace said nothing. When they reached the hous
Gerald resumed :

" You'll hear all about it later. ]

the chief at home? "

Grace nodded. They had seldom called Osbom fj

ther, but chief and head of the clan, and she thought
significant that Gerald used the name he often faltei

ingly employed after boyish escapades. She began t

feel that there was something wrong.
" He's in the library," she said.
" That's satisfactory, as far as it goes," Gerald n

marked, climbing the steps. " The sooner I see hin
the sooner I'll get through the thing." He paused an
gave Grace an anxious glance. " You'll stand by me
You generally did."

" I suppose so," Grace agreed. " But I don't knoi
your difficuhies and what you want."

" You will know soon," Gerald rejoined an
shrugged his shoulders. " Well, it's an awkward busi

ness; I've got to brace up."

He left her and went to the library, where Osbor
sat at the big oak table with some letters and a win
glass in front of him. The spacious room was mostl
in shadow, but a ray of fading light shone in throug!

the tall west window, (krald avoided the illuminatioi
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" It's too late for excusei

\ou have got to help m
deserve it," Gerald replied.

The situation's dangerous,

out."
" I can't help," said Osbom in a strained, hoars

voice. " Why didn't you leave the country instead o

coming home?"
Gerald forced a nervous smile. " The reason ougl

to be obvious, sir ; I might be brought back. We mu;

get over the need for me to go. You see, the bill mus

be met. If it's dishonored, everybody who knows t

will have something to talk about."
" I thought you a fool," said Osbom bitterly. " Yo

are a fool, but ypu have a vein of devilish cunninj

You steal and forge ; and then e.xpect to shuffle off th

consequences on to your relatives !

"

He pulled himself up, for Gerald's coolness ws

steadying. " However, I must understand. Whs
will happen when the lender finds you cannot pay?

"

" The usual course would be for him to go to tli

endorser," Gerald replied and added with some awl

wardness :
" I mean the man whose name I use(

His signature's a guarantee and makes him liabl

Still, as Hallam's a tactful fellow, it's possible he'

first come to you."
" Do you mean he's suspicious?

"

" I don't know. He took off an extortionate di

count for a very short loan."
" How much did he lend you?

"

" The bill was for two thousand pounds."

Osborn made a helpless gesture. " I can't pa;

The money I borrowed is partly spent and the re

must go for wages and material. You can't put wagi

off—

"

He stopped and sat down limply. The shock w;

beginning to tell. He felt dull and had no reserve (

moral strength to sustain him now his fury had gon

Gerald saw this and knew that guidance must con

3
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" You haven't told me whose name you used."
" Askew's," said Gerald, with a tremor. He knc

he could use no stronger argument, but felt afraid.
" Askew's 1 " shouted Ostom, straightening his be

shoulders with a savage jerk. " This is more than
can bear. Was there nobody you could rob but tl

man who has plotted against me since he came hon
from school? " He stopped and gasped as if his raj

were choking him and it was some moments before 1

went on :
" You have given the fellow power to hun

ble us and drag our name in the mud. C:..;'t you ima|

ine how he'll exult? Our honor in Askew's handi
It's unthinkable !

"

"If the bill isn't met, the holder will apply t

Askew," Gerald said as coolly as he could.

Osbom's muscles relaxed and he sank back into h
limp pose. His hand shook as he wiped his wet fori

head.
" You have said enough. Leave me alone. I mui

try to think."

Gerald went out and drew a deep breath when 1;

reached the landing. He felt shaky and ashamed, bi

knew he had won. The shutting of the door ga\
Osbom some relief. The anger and disgust Geral
excited had confused his brain, but now the lad ha
gone he saw no light. There was but one way o

escape, and this a way it was almost imthinkable thj

he should take. The strange thing was he should hat
it so much, for he had never indulged his children o

thought about their happiness. Yet he shrank fror

forcing his daughter to marry Thorn, whom he aj
proved while she did not.

He might, perhaps, for the girl's sake, have sacri

ficed his priae; but there was an obstacle before whicl
his courage melted. If Thorn did not help, Askev
would know his disgrace and Osbom did not expec
him to be merciful. His rancor against Askew ha(
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CHAPTER VIII

l;jl

grace's confidence

ON the day after Gerald's return Osbom shut hii

self up in his library. If he could laise t\

thousand pounds, it would save him from agreeing

the demand Thorn would, no doubt, make, and i

though he really, knew the thing was impossible,
'

sought desperately for a way of escape. He was cai

less about money, and, for the most part, left his bui

ness to his agent, but he wanted to find -out how
'

stood before he went to Hayes. There was no obvio

reason for his doing so, but he had begun to suspe

that Hayes was not as devoted to his interests as

had thought. His wife and Grace distrusted the f

low, and although they knew nothing about busine

Osbom admitted that the advice they had sometirr

given him had been sound.

The involved calculations he made gave him fre

^;ound for disturbance. It was plain that he cou

borrow no more money and the sum he had receiv

for the last mortgage had nearly gone. He might p<

haps get together three or four hundred pounds, at t

risk of letting builders and drainers go unpaid, but tl

was not enough. After a time, he put away his boo

in a fit of hopeless anger and drove across to see Haj
at the market town.

The interview was short and disappointing. Osbo

could not tell Hayes why he needed money and fou

him unusually firm. He proved that the estate w
heavily overburdened, fresh loans were impossible, a

stem economy must be used if it was to be saved frc

bankruptcy. To some extent, Osbom had expect

398
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When Grace heard the story her face got very whi

and she looked at her mother with fear in her eyes.

" I suspected something, but this is worse than

thought," she said in a low strained voice. " But Al

is an old fri«nd; it is not very much for him to i

and perhaps he will be generous."

Mrs. Osbom was sitting rather limply on the sto

bench on the terrace, but she roused herself.

" He is hard and I think will und-.rstand what 1

help is worth. He knows there is nobody else.
^
I

sides, if we accept this favor, we cannot refuse—

"

" Oh," said Grace, " it's unbearable! I never lik

Alan; I feel I hate him now." She paused and ga

Mrs. Osbom an appealing glance. " But you cam

think I ought to agree, mother? There must be s

other way 1

"

Mrs. Osbom shook her head. " I cannot see i

other way, and many girls in our class have marr

men they did not like, though I had hoped for a bet

lot for you. With us, women do not count; the int

ests of the family come first."

" That means the men's interests," Grace broke c

' Father has been reckless all his life and now Ger

has dragged our name in the mud. He is to be sa^

from the consequences and I must pay!
"

" It is unjust," Mrs. Osbom agreed. " So far

that goes, there is no more to be said. But when (

thinks of the disgrace— Gerald hiding in America,

perhaps in prison !

"

Her voice broke. She was silent for a few mome
and then resumed :

" Your father's is the conventio

point of view that I was taught to accept but whic

begin to doubt. I must choose between my daugl

and my son; the son who carries on the house.

^

Gerald escapes, his punishment falls on you.
'

choice is almost too hard for flesh and blood."
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After a time she heard a dog bark and, stopping by

open gate, saw Kit swinging a scyfh. where an i

thorn ne<lge threw its shadow on a field of corn,

was cutting a path for the binder and for a minute

two she stood and watched.

Kit had taken off his jacket and his thin blue sh

harmonized with the warm yellow of the corn and

'

color of his sunburnt skin. The thin material shov

the fine modeling of his figure as his body foUov

the sweep of the gleaming scythe. The forward stc

and recovery were marked by a rhythmic grace, :

the crackle of t}ie oat-stalks hinted at his streng

His face was calm and Grace saw his mind dwelt uj

his work. Ke loo'.^ed honest, clean, and virile, but

turned her head and struggled with a poignant sense

loss. She knew now what it would cost her to

htm go.

Then his dog ran up and Kit, putting down
scythe, came to the gate. He gave her a search

glance, but she was calm again and began to talk ab

the harvest. He did not seem to listen, and when

stopped said abruptly :
" V'ou are standing in the s

Come into the shade ; I'll make you a seat."

She went with him, knowing this was imprudent

unable to resist, and he threw an oat-stook against

bank and covered it with his coat. Grace sat dc

and he studied her thoughtfully.
" I want you to tell me what's the matter," he s

" How do you know I have anything to tell ?
"

" Perhaps it's sympathy, instinct, or something

that. Anyhow, I do know, and you may feel be

when you have told me. It's now and then a relie

talk about one's troubles."

Grace was silent. Her heart beat fast and she Ion

for his sympathy, and his nearness gave her a fee

of support ; but she could not tell him all her trou

He waited with a patience that somehow indici
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dcred. His pre-ocnipied look indicated that he
working out some plan and did not understand I

bold she had been. He did not seem at all surpr
that she had come to him. She had broken the Ui
traditions by giving him her confidence, but she
happier.

" I'd like to see Gerald," he said. " It's import
and I'll be at Ashness at four o'clock. H he will

come, you must let me know."
'

I'll send him if I can," said Grace, who got
Then she hesitated and looked away across the fi

" Perhaps I ought not to have told you, Init I f«

must, and I'm glad I did."

Kit smiled and after walking to the gate with
went on with his mowing. Her story left out mud
wanted to know, but he thought he saw where it

and would get the rest .'ri i Gerald. This might
difficult, but he meant to insist.

When Grace reached Tarnside she met Gerald
the lawn and took him to the bench under the cop]
beech.

" Mr. Askew wants you to go to Ashness at f

o'clock," she said.

" Askew wants me I " Gerald exclaimed, with a st

and Grace thought he looked afraid. " Why ?
"

" I don't know. He said it was important."
Gerald looked hard at her. " Well, I suppose i

important. But how does he know about the thing
" I told him," Grace answered with forced quietn
" You told him? " Gerald gasped, and then laug

harshly. "I knew you had pluck, but didn't exf
this

! You don't seem to realize what an extravag
thing you've done."

" I don't; it doesn't matter. Will you go?

"

Gerald pondered for a ftw moments and then loci

up. " You owe me nothing, Grace. In fact, you :

mother have often had to pay for my folly ; but I w
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bring you fresh embarrassment now. In fact, I tt
you can trust me, and, indeed, it's obvious that
must." He turned and looked back with a smile.
Askew's the man I think, the chief will shortly g<
jar."

Grace wanted to call him back, but somehow cc
not, and sat still while he crossed the lawn. So li

as she could see him, he moved carelessly, but when
went down the drive behind a clipped hedge his s

got slow and his face was hard. The thing he me
to do would need some pluck, and might be danger
if he had not judged Askew right.

In the meantime. Kit went back to Ashness ;

smoked a cigarette while he pondered what Grace 1

told him. He had seen that she did not altoget
know her brother's offense, but since money \

needed. Kit could guess; Gerald had been betting
speculating and had used money that was not 1

Undoubtedly, Kit did not think he had robbed his «

ployers, because, if he had done so, he would not hi
stayed at Tamside. He had, however, robbed soi
body, and as Kit remembered his skill with the pen
saw a light. Gerald had used somebody else's nai
on the back of a bill or promissory note, and now
bill must be met.

Presently he heard steps in the passage and looki
up as Gerald came in indicated a chair. Gerald
down and for a few moments Kit studied him quiel
It was obvious that he felt some strain, but his Ic

was resolute and Kit owned that he had more ph
than he had thought. The room was very quiet a
the shadow of a big ash tree fell across tb; open w
dow. The musical tinkle of a binder working amo
the com came faintly down the dale.

" Well ? " said Gerald, conscious of a sense of relm Askew's presence. " You sent for me."
"I did. Your sister told me something; all s
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Gerald hesitated and then began his tale. He

used the bank's money to speculate with and
lost. Plunging again, in the hope of getting strai]

he had got alarmed when the margin shrank, and
gone to Hallam, the money-lender. The latter had
sisted on a guarantee for the bill and Gerald had u

Kit's name. He replaced the bank's money and
'

hoped the shares would go up before the bill fell c

but they had not.
" Well," said Kit quietly, " I expected someth

like this, and when the fellow brings the bill to y
father it must be met." He stopped and picking
a newspaper studied the steamship advertisemei
Then he turned to Gerald.

"There's another thing. You can't get a post
England, and for your mother's and sister's sakes, 1

better leave the country. A fast New York boat s
from Liverpool to-morrow. You must get off by
night's train."

Gerald looked at him with surprise. " But I'm
going to New York. I've no money and don't kr
what to do when I get there."

" I'll fix that," Kit said dryly. " You are goi
anyhow. If you deliver the letter I'll give you to so
people in Mobile, they'll find you a job. The rest \

depend upon yourself."

For a few moments Gerald hesitated, and then
i

up. " Very well ! Perhaps it's the best chance I'll
{

and I'll take it. But I must go back and pack."
" I think not." said Kit. " There's not much tii

I must see the bank manager at his house first of
and start soon. You'll come with me to the toi
Sit down and write to your mother; I'll see she e
the note."

Gerald did as he was told and not long afterwai
Kit and he drove out of the Ashness lonning and tc
the road to the town.
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The shadows got longer, but nothing moved on
road that ran like a white riband across the fields u:

it vanished among the trees at Ashness. Presen

however, she heard the throb of a 'car coming up
valley and a cloud of dust rolled up behind a hed

It was Thorn's car; she knew its hum and as

watched the dust get nearer her face went wh
Then, as the hum became loud and menacing,

clenched her hand and ran in nervous panic up
drive. She was breathless when she reached the hoi

but pulled herself together and vtent to a quiet ro

where she would be alone.

Osborn, sitting in the library, heard the car, and

up with a sense of relief and shrinking. He had b

afraii that Thorn would fail him, »nd now he aim

wished that the fellow had not come. He was not

the mood to be logical, and although it was obvi

that Thorn alone could save him from disaster, knc

ing what Grace must pay hurt him more than he 1

thought. Yet she must pay; he could find no ot

plan. Now he was acquiescent but not resigned, i

his hopelessness gave him calm.

Thorn's face was hot when he came in, and
glanced at Osborn with an effort for carelessness w'

the latter indicated a chair. Osborn looked old i

broken, but he had a touch of dignity that was new
" I'm sorry if I'm late," Thorn remarked. " I 1

to go to Swinset and had trouble with the car."

Osborn wondered dully whether this was the 1

ground for his delay, but he said, " Oh, well, it d

not matter now you have arrived. I gave you a 1

about my object in sending for you, but you d(

know all yet."
" I imagine I know enough. Gerald's in troul

he or you must meet the bill Hallam will bring. ^

see, the fellow belongs to my club and I had a talk v

him when I was in town."
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not to urge her just now," Osbom remarked qui«
"Ah," said Thorn, "I can't wait. Waiting

gained me nothing and there is a risk. If I w
young, I'd use all the patience I could control, but
getting old and farther away from Grace. In anot
year or two I shall be bald and fat. Perhaps the ar
ment's humorous, but it has a cruel force for me."

"There are other girls, brought up as we h
brought up Grace. They might be flattered—

"

Thorn spread out his hands. " You don't unc
stand. I'm not looking for a wife! I love her, i

if she cannot be persuaded, will never marry anyb<
else." He paused and resumed with some emotii
" I know the shabbiness of using this opportunity;
it's the last I'll get. I don't want to work on
gratitude, but I see no other plan. I would like to
generous— but I can't let her g<j."

" Yet you seem to realize that she does not like yo
"She will get over that. Her likes and disli

haven't yet hardened into their final mold. She's i

pulsive and generous; I can win her by patience i

kindness."
" It is a rash experiment. If you are disappoint

Grace would have to pay."
Thorn was silent for a few moments. He 1

talked with sincere passion, but now began to thi

Osborn's firmness was something of a surprise; Th(
had not expected he would weigh his daughter's f<

ings against the danger that threatened his house. 1

opposition must be broken down.
" I had hoped for your consent," he said and

face got hard. "To some extent, I took it

granted."

Osborn's head sunk forward. He had struggl
but saw that he was beaten. To beg would be usel
and he could not fight. Pulling himself together w
an effort, he looked up.
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"That was Gerald's duty," Mrs. Osboin rejoii

and was silent for a few moments. To some ext«

her husband's point of view was hers and she knew

finest quality was his exaggerated family pride. 1

she would not force her daughter to marry Thorn.
" I will not consent," she resumed. " Grace has k

suffered for her brother's extravagance, but she si

not pay for his folly now. It is unjust ; the pric<

too high I
" Then she gave Thorn an appealing glar

" Alan, can you not be generous ?

"

" I'm not brave enough ; it might cost me too muc
Thorn answered in a strained voice. " I cannot

Grace go. She would be happy with me after a tin;

Mrs. Osbom made a scornful gesture and there >

silence. Osbom moved irresolutely and it looked

if he were hesitating; then steps echoed along the la

ing and he started as Kit came in. Thorn's face

very dark, but Mrs. Osbom looked up with a stra

sense of relief.

" I didn't stop to ask if you were at home," Kit

marked. " As you know, time is getting short,

understand a man from London will bring you a dc

ment about a loan."
" That is so," said Osbom, hoarsely. " What

you going to do about the document ?

"

" Take it up," Kit answered, with a look of surpi

" My name's on the back." He paused and glar

at Thom. " Still, this is a matter I'd sooner talk at

with you alone."

Thorn got up, making an effort for self-coni

" Since Mr. Askew has arrived I needn't stay."

bowed to Mrs. Osbom. " It looks as if I had

understood things. You won't need my help."

He went out with a curious heavy step, and w
the door shut, Osbom sat down and looked at Kit i

he had got a shock.
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was tactful and was satisfied to get his money,
ing out a fountain pen, he cancelled the bill ami
Kit's cheque in his pocket.

" That is all, 1 think, and I can get a train if I

at once," he said. " If you should require hel
extend your farm or ifnprove your stock, I shoul
glad if you would apply to me."

" I'm afraid your interest is too high," Kit rejo
with a smile, and Hallam bowed to the others and '

out.

When he had gone, Osborn turned to Kit, who
1

Mrs. Osborn the cancelled bill.

" I don't understand," he said dully. " Why I

you come to my rescue ?
"

"^ To some extent, it was for Miss Osbom's sake
" Ah I

" said Osborn. " I suppose you have a
mand to make now I am in your power ?

"

" You are not in my power. Mrs. Osborn has
bill, and if you cannot repay me, I won't urge the c

But there is, so to speak, a stipulation. You must
no pressure to persuade Miss Osborn to marrv
Thorn."

'

" I am not likely to do so," Osborn remarked, dt
He paused and his face got red as he struggled )

his deep-rooted dislike for Kit.
" You have taken a very generous line, Mr. Ask«

he resumed. " We have not been friends, but I n
confess it looks as if I had been unjust."

Kit smiled. "Luck made us antagonists. H
ever, I hope the antagonism has gone for good, becj
after all I have something to ask. I must go to L
don on some business to-morrow, but with your le

I will again call in a week."
" You will find us at home when you do con

Osborn answered with grave politeness, and when
got up Mrs. Osborn gave him her hand.
He went out and Osborn, who felt limp now
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CHAPTER X

GRACE'S CHOICE

AWEEK after Hallam's visit, Kit, one afterno
started for Tamside. He had been forced to

to London about some American business, but this >

a rehef , since it gave him an excuse for delay. At
interview with Osbom h« had left the most import
thing unsaid, because it might have jarred Mrs. Osbo
whom he thought his friend, had he asked for Grace
the moment he had put her father in his debt. In f:

he saw it would be tactful if he waited for some tii

but he did not mean to do so. To some extent,

distrusted Osbom and resolved to make his requ
before the latter's gratitude began to cool. Grace m
have full liberty to refuse, but he did not owe 1

father much.
He wondered how she would choose and his si

got slower until he stopped and, sitting on a ''rr'

wall, looked up the valley. The day was cahi i

'

sun shone on smooth pasture and yellow co '

becks had shrunk in the shady ghylls and a thin wh
line was all that marked the fall where the main stre:

leaped down the Force Crag. On the steep slopes t

heather made purple patches among the bent-grass a
Malton moor shone red. Kit loved the quiet hills

;

liad known intrigue and adventure and now saw 1

work waiting in his native dale. The soil called hii

his job was to extend the plow-land and improve 1

flocks.

This was important, because he could not tell h(

iaf Gtaoe would sympathize. Her f-ither liked t

3lS
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III

lil!'

he resumed, feel

" I hope you foi

have been to town on business,"

that silence would be awkward,

things satisfactory."
" I did," said Kit, who was glad that Osborn I

no doubt unconsciously, given him a lead. He
gone to visit the agents of his American bankers.

Had learned that Adam's estate had turned out to

worth more than he had thought. " It was a rel

because it helps me to get over some of the hesitai

I felt," he resumed. " I want your permission to

Miss Osborn if she will marry me."

Osborn tried to hide his disturbed feelings and

swered with forced quietness :
" My wife warned

that I might expect something like this, but I n

own that I find agreement hard. However, after

help you have giVen us, it is plain that I must tr

overcome my reluctance."
" That is all I ask in the meantime," said Kit.

don't expect you to influence Miss Osborn. In i

she must understand that I have no claim and

herself free to refuse."
" You are generous," Mrs. Osborn remarked.

'

course, it is obvious that her gratitude must count

much."
" I don't want her gratitude to count," Kit decla

and Osborn gave him a puzzled glance.

" There is something else that must be said. G
has been indulged and knows nothing of self-de:

Frugality that you think proper- and usual wouk
hardship to her. Can you give your wife the com!

and refinements she has had at home? "

Kit noted Mrs. Osbom's faint smile and wond
whether it hinted at ironical amusement, but he p
document on the table.

" You are entitled to ask and I have brought a s

draught of the arrangements I am ready to make

am fortunate enough to win your daughter."
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about Mrs. Osbom's dress and when he glanced
her he thought her look encouraging, but she did
speak. By and by Osbom returned and said Grace

'

coming, and Kit found the suspense hard to bear.

At length she came and his heart beat as he watc
her cross the lawn. She wore a plain white dress i

when she stopped in front of the others her face ^

pale but calm.
" Mr. Askew has asked my permission to marry

;

and I cannot refuse if you agree," Osborn said ii

formal tone. " He stipulates that I must not persu
you one way or the other, and declares that he d
not want to work upon your gratitude."

Some color came into Grace's face as she looked
'Kit. " Then, you don't value my gratitude?

"

" I value it very much," Kit replied with for
quietness. " But I feel it ought not to count."
Ho stopped awkwardly, for he noted a sparkle

Grace's eyes and felt that he was badly handicap;
She was proud and probably did not understand
disinterested attitude. It was a relief when Mrs. (

bom interposed:
" Mr. Askew is trying to be just. We have agn

that you are not to be influenced."
" Ah," said Grace, " I think I see—

"

She waited and Osbom went on :
" Since you ;

to make a free choice, I must state things as plaii

as I can. Mr. Askew is not poor; he is able to g
you all we think you ought to have. In fact, there

no very obvious reason he should not leave Ashness, 1

he does not mean to do so, and although I cannot foil

his argument, imagines that it would be better for j
both if he carries on his farming. It looks as if

did not approve our rule."

Kit frowned, and colored when Grace tumed to hi

On the whole, Osbom had not stated things ino
rectly, but the situation was embarrassing; Grj
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" In fact, I was burning with anger and susp<
But, you see, I had promised your father—

"

"Yes," said Grace; "that was plain. You \

firm when you thought I might be forced to m
Thorn, and when father agreed not to use his ii

ence, I suppose you could not use yours. Well,
glad you were angry; it was human, and your sen
lous fairness was not flattering." She paused 1

to Kit's relief, gave him a smile. " After all, it wi
not have hurt to be urged to marry the man I

like."

" You mean me.? " said Kit and boldly took he
his arms.

She drew back from him, blushing, after a few
ments, but Kit was content. There was sometl
fascinatingly elusive about Grace and he could v
They went on quietly down the path until they c
to a bench in a shady nook. Kit leaned against a
and Grace sat down.

" Kit," she said, " I didn't know you were rich,

really doesn't matter, but I'm glad I fell in love \

you when I didn't know."
" Then, you were in love with me? "

She smiled. "Of course ! I must have been, w
I came to you because I was afraid of Thorn. L
gave me confidence ; I knew you would help. In a y
I did an extravagant thing, because you were not re
like a lover at all."

" The control I used often hurt," said Kit.

was afraid I might alarm and lose you ; it was m
to see you now and then." He paused, feeling tl

was something to be said that must be said n
" However, about Ashness—

"

" Oh," said Grace, " I suppose it cost you an ef

to be firm and I hope it did. You needn't be afr
though. When my father told me, I understood,

;
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CHAPTER XI

11
i

ogbokn's surkendsr

BY degrees Osborn accepted his daughter's ch(

philosophically. Kit was not the son-in-law
had wanted, but he was forced to admit that the fell

jarred less than he had thought. For one thing,
never reminded Osborn of the benefit he had conferi
and the latter noted that his country-house neighb
<q>ened their door^ to him. They could not, of coui
altogether ignore the man Grace had promised
marry, but Osborn soon had grounds for imagin:
that they liked Kit for himself. The wedding 1

been fixed and Osborn, although not satisfied, was
signed.

In the meantime, it began to look as if the glo
that had long ruled at Tamside was banished. M
Osbom's reserve was less marked, she smiled, a
her step was lifter. Grace, too, had changed, a
developed. She had often been impatient but m
was marked by a happy calm. Osborn found 1

gentler and sometimes strangely compliant, althou
he felt he must make no rash demands. The girl :

dulged him, but she could be firm. Her new seren
had a charm. Moreover, Gerald wrote cheerful 1

ters and declared that he was making better progr«
than would have been possible for him at *- -me.

Osborn had seldom thought much about Um hap]
ness of his family, but he felt a dull satisfaction I

cause things were going well with the others. It w
a set-oif against his troubles, which were getting won
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he resumed. " You know the sum I'll need bet
now and the end of the tenn?

"

" I do know. In fact, I imagine you will need
than you suspect," Hayes rejoined. " You'll fi)

mipossible to borrow the money on satisfactory tet
Osbom looked hard at him. The fellow's nu

was rather abrupt than sympathetic; but Hayes
on: Before we advertise for new tenante, the
something I want to suggest. Although the f;

are mortgaged, I might be able to find a buyer-
a price.

'

"No," said Osbom firmly. "The buyer w
have to undertake the debt and the sum he woul
willmg to pay would not last me long. When it
spent I d have practically nothing left."
"The situation's awkward; but there it is I

course, if you were able to carry on until your i

come in—

"

" You know I can't carry on. I came to you, ho
you might suggest a workable plan. Who is
buyer?"

" I am." said Hayes.
OsbMM s face got red and he struggled for adit

brai. The fellow was his servant, but it looked as i

had cunmngly involved him in entanglements an ho
ag^t would have avoided. Osbom remembered
he had sometimes vaguely suspected Hayes. Now
knew him, it was too late.

" I may be forced to sell, but not to you," he i

haughtily.

Hayes shrugged. " That must be as you like,
I m able to give you a better price than anybody «

,1 have an object for buying the farms and, if necessi
iWould pay something near their proper value, w
'out taking off much for the debt. Anyhow, you 1

i
better look at this statement of your liabilities."
Osbom studied the document with a hopeless feeli
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Osborn got up and went out with a dragging

The blow had left him numb, but as he drove
in the rain he had a hazy notion that Hayes'
mente were to some extent justified. He had liv

false security; seeing how things were going an
refusing to believe. Somehow, it had looked ir

sible for him to lose Tamside. The estate wa
by the sacred right of inheritance; for a hundred
there had been an Osborn at the Hall. Yet the «

had gone, and he was to blame. It had, so to s]

melted in his careless hands. He felt old and br
when he told his wife and daughter about the i

view.

Mrs. Osborn did not look as much surprised i

had thought and Grace, although sympathetic,
calm. They had known the blow was coming
were ready for the shock. After a time, Osboni
them and Grace looked at her mother.

" I must tell Kit"
" Yes," said Mrs. Osborn. " I think he ough

know, though this is not a matter in which he
help."

" It looks like that," Grac. agreed and then pai
with a confident smile. " F.!. Kit's rather wonder
you don't really know hin. yet He always fine

way when there is something hard to be done."
" Ah," said Mrs. Osborn, " there is comfort in

troubles since they have given you a man you
trust"

Grace went to Ashness and found Kit studying s<

accounts in the room she called his museum.
"Put the books away, come to the fire and tall

me," said Grace, and stopped him when he move
chair. " I think I'll take the low stool. It's wrei
ediy cold and I really came to be comforted."

She sat down, leaning against his chair with
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333 THE BUCCANEER FARMER
I think there's a better plan than that; if on
modern methods and can invest the capital.

^'f'J *** " o****''* *" my buying Tamside

'

Father?" Grace suggested. "Well, I'm
he would never be economical and he likes fa
But I didn't mean, Kit, that you should give him i

to squander."

"I know," said Kit gently, although his fac
rather stem. " Adam's legacy must not Iw was
extravagance. Then, you see, Tamside ought t<
been Gerald's ; but he's roled out—

"

Grace looked up. "Yes, Kit. Now you have
liim a fresh start, he may make a useful man, but
side IS not for him." She paused and blushed b
glance was steady as she went on : "

It must be
if you buy it, for us to hold in trust—

"

She turned her head and Kit quietly touched hei
They were silent for a few moments and then he
If the estate is to be properly managed, my

will need much tact and I'm impatient now and
But, we would live at Ashness and your mother v
understand my difficulties."

j' p* w°"'<> •>«'?• Father's old. Kit. and mig
indulged. You would try not to hurt him and <

consult him about things that didn't matter I
hed be satisfied if you let him imagine he had
control.

Kit smiled. " Very well ; we will make the ph
Tell your father to do nothing until Hayes mi
The fellow's cunnmg and it might be better if he d
know what we mean to do."
He bent down and kissed her and she pressed

face against his hand. "Kit, you're wonde
Thmgs get done when you come on the scene, but
haps you're nicest when they're done for me. A
all, I am an Osbom and would have hated to let T
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" That is, if I'm to free the land. But you must d<

cide if you will help or not."

He looked at Mrs. Osbom, who made a sign o

agreement. "There will be enough, Kit. Indcec

in some ways, we shall be better off than we were."
" You have pluck," said Kit, and turned to Osbon

knowing he must be firm. " The house and ground

will be yours to use as you like and the farmers wi

bring their complaints and requests first to you. Yo
will be the acknowledged landlord and I shall be gla

of your advice ; but the expenditure will be controUe

by me."
Osbom did not reply, but Mrs. Osbom said, "1

is a generous offer."

Kit waited, conscious of some suspense, for h

doubted if Osbo^n's pride was quite humbled ye

He did not want to humble him, but, for the sake o

Grace and her mother, did not mean to let him wrec

his plans. After a few moments Osbom looked u]

" It is a hard choice, but you have taken the prop«

line and I'm resigned," he said. " After all, I hav

had my day, and although luck has been against m(

cannot claim that I have used it well. Besides, I'l

not robbing Gerald by agreeing to your plan; Geral

robbed himself and me." He paused and went o

with some emotion: "Very well, I'm ready to a1

dicate, and thank you for trying to save my feeling

by giving me nominal control."

There was nothing more of much importance t

be said, and with the object of banishing the strain, K
began to talk about improving some of the farm

Osbom did not help him much, but he kept it up unt

Hayes arrived. The latter seemed surprised to s<

Kit and hesitated when Osbom indicated a chair.

" Mrs. Osbom will stay, and I brought Mr. Aske

to meet you."
" As you like," said Hayes, who looked annoyei
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but sat down and took out some documents " Y™.have had formal notice that reDavmmtnfAl.. 1
™

IS due, and it would be anadvSte^ to mll!?^
''*™

unacS.bL'^'m!^'™ "«^"''-
.
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plan?
' "°' ^°" ''"'''""'*• =""' Mr. Askew has a
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P*^7,f"d Mr; Osborn would nZgain^""
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n,»^.'i
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'"^-
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""'''' ^^^^ -*
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ffisrfwiJf—£:^p£K
JJ^ u^srhir;^^^/ -vi^- .-m/x^s
He gave a document to Hayes, who studied it witK
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surprise. "I presume you're serious?" the latter sa
widi an effort " You are rasher than I thought
you can make this offer good."

" I can certainly make it good. You had better a
ply to the bank manager if you have doubts."

For a few moments Hayes studied Kit, who loota
quietly resolute. Then he said, " You are determini
to oppose me if I don't consent? "

" Yes," said Kit. " I mean to buy all the land M
Osbom has pawned. If you want it, you'll have i

pay the price I fix, since it must be a public sale. Dor
you think it would be prudent to accept my offer?

"

Hayes clenched his fist, but with an effort preserv(
his self-control. " I am forced to agree."
"Very well. Take the documents to my lawyei

and as soon as th^y are satisfied I'll give you a check,
Hayes nodded silently, and bowing to Mrs. Osboi

went out. When h< had gone, Osbom got up.
"We have not been gwxl friends— Kit," he sal

with some emotion. " Old prejudices are hard to cot
quer, but mine have broken down at last— you hav
beaten me. Well, I suppose I would not admit th;

the code I clung lO- had gone for good, but now I'l

droi^ing out, I don't know that I could find a bette
man to step into my place." He paused and gave K
his hand. "After all, Tamside is not lost to ui

Grace will follow me— she belongs to the new schoo
but I think your children will rule the old house well.

Then Mrs. Osbom advanced and kissed Kit, wh
went out with her and fpund Grace waiting in tlK hal

" Hayes has gone," Mrs. Osbom remarked. " Ki
has forced him to agree, and your father is reconcilec
We have had much trouble, but I think we shaU ai

be happy yet."

Grace kx>ked up and her eyes thane. "Ah," th
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said, "I knew long since that Kit was wonderful'l
In one way, it wouldn't have mattered if he had saved
TMnside or not; but now you and father know what
a dear he ist"
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